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certainly. it is heaven Upon earth to have 

a man ' s mind move in charity, rest in 

providence, and turn Upon the poles of truth. 

FRANCIS BACON, 11 0f Truth. " 
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INTRODUCTION 

In this paper I attempt to show the nature of both the 

science and religion of Sir Thomas Browne, for 1n my opinion 

neither has been Justly estimated. One of the main reasons for 

this misinterpretation has been the failure to treat the two 

subjects as 1nter•related. Too often 1t has been assumed that 

Browne was bound by evident logic to make a choice between 

them, or at the very least to keep the two neatly isolated 1n 

separate compartments of his mind. Therefore, the critic who 

is impressed by the 14 new ph11osophy 11 is apt to look upon 

Browne's religious professions either as insincere or as dis

qualifying him from the ranks of the advancers of learning. 

To those who recognize the importance of his religious thought, 

the question of his science tends to become incidental or 

obtrusive. 

I believe that through a close study of his scientific 

and religious wr1t1nge it can be shown that no suoh choice or 

com artmentat1on was necessary for Browne or for his critics. 

In Browne science and religion not only lay side by side in 

married amiability, but as in all successful marriages re

inforced one another. Religion was made more firm by the evi

dence gathered in the laboratory, while science drew upon 

religion for certain fine detachment and poise. Bro ne is 

~ --=-~ILi!~/~ 
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not a battlefield upon which confl1et1ng tendencies raged, but 

rather a man 1n whom the sp1r1t of religion and the flesh of 

science fuse to form a whole. Such at least 1s the thesis I 

shall defend. 

In developing this conception of Browne, I may have been 

guilty at times of something approaching iterary evangelism. 

Perhaps on oceasion I have somewhat overstated my case. If that 

be true, my only defence is that one cannot read Browne for 

long without coming to love him, this side idolatry. He has 

been subjected for so long to the charges of quaintness and 

oddity that I cannot repent of my enthusiasm. If the mean can 

be attained only by the play of extreme upon extreme, such an 

attitude as mine probably does no great harm. 

Since this 1s an essay in thought and processes of thoug.'it, 

I have made no effort to discuss Browne in terms of style or 

literary accomplishment. Nor can I ola1m anything approaching 

an exhaustive treatment of his writings. emphasis has been 

upon Vulgar~ and Rel1g1o ~. although his other 

1rit1ngs have been drawn upon to illustrate specific points . 

- . -- -- ------ __ . ._ 1 
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CHAPTER l 

AN ANALYSIS OF EARLY 'ODERN SCIENCE 

Because of the great importance of science in our o.m 

day, we seem to be drawn irres1stably to the study of the youth 

of that d1so1pl1ne 1n the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 

Great or small, any figure who had a share 1n the scientific 

activity of that age is sure to be c refully studied and 

evaluated. It 1e undeniable that in some way Sir Thomae Browne 

was concerned with science. When we examine the evaluations 

made of him, however, we soon discover that the number of 

opinions s to his true place in science 1s approximately 

equal to the number of his eritics. 

One group of critics accepts Browne as a minor luminary 

in the galaxy of Baconian scientists. They are apt to assume 

in hls science that breach between the sp1r1tual and physical 

worlds which was one of the most important effects of the 

scientific advance. Gosse, for example, finds the key to 

Religlo ed1c1 in th1s proposition: 

1f a man of science will hold the truth of the 
Christian religion incerely in mystical .atters, 
he may take as h1s reward the right to e:x:am1ne the 
material world of nature with all the scepticism 

__ :- ... . _ ... _ . : _ ... ."\\ 1 
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hlch his experimental heart des1rea . Theolo ,y - d. 
sc1enc ln ater-tlgnt compartments, witb no pos
sib1Lity of interch nge b teen them.l 

Other-a i 1 t t the by no means "truett soientlst. 

Praz d.ecla.res ce.te oric ly that Browne intere ted only 1n 

1nt monatroeit.1ea or art and .1atu:re. ii 2 Th1s is the 1.nter

Pt" t t1 n o t co only t und. 1u brief sum aries of Browne' 

o reer. none of the sta dard nthologle e find at c niou 

of contr~sts; 

The physic1 n /Hllam Ha!'Vey dioooyered th -~.lrcula
tion of the blood during this pet·1 a., and gave the 
world his g:c•eat ~ ~ cordis, ut the phys1c1an 
Thomas Browne , a. compoe~ D1a ague Betwe n Two 
Twins 1 the "orob Conoerning the ·"orld Thf:y .,ere to 
Come Into ." It s a t!me he! the suc~es or of 
Galileo ere rechart1ng the he~vens and 1~y1ng th 
f , und tions of a ne· , astronomy, but Brovmo ' -9 con
tribution to the new oclenee of co wo.o ~as o ly 
the fantastlo, ''Dialogue Bet een an I bita.nt of 
"he 'a.rth and or the Moon . u 3 

..;owe 01' t l1eae eri tic will adm1 t that l:'owne had a certain 1n-

~ereat in sc1enoe1 bu 

blessed . 

eny him ent~y to tie ,nlla of the 

th1rd muJor segment of ori tlca.l oolnlon der1,res :fro 

T. s. Eliot's r -ev luat1on of the 1:1 taphy i C< 1 poet anQ his 

concept of ·th 11 un .i.1 d a ~nsib111 ty . n J ccor<l1ng to tl11 s theor~· 

' .ro \·me is ohar- ot~ iz.ed y the il1ty to live in varied and 

aepa.r-a te o:rld"', one ot which happons to be ,c1enc . .Uley say 

l 11dnu.1d Go ae, ~~~(Lon<. n, 19 5), p . 29 . 

:2. arlo r z, 11 Rev1ev: of the .orlts of ir Thomas Browne, 
vo.la. V & Vt (ed. Keyn s) , 11 ngUsh ~, XIV (1"32 ), 169. 

3nooert P . 'l'r1atr Co ff.tn and lexancier r.t . 11 t 1ersooon 
(eds.), seventeenth- Century~ _JIB Poet ry; (New York, 1946) , 
p. 365 . 
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Many different worlds or countries ot the mlnd then 
lay close together--the world of sehola.stlo learn ... 
1ng> the world of sc1ent1f1c experiment, the worlds 
or olasaioal mythology and of Biblical history. of 
:fable and ot fa.ct,. of theology and demonology .... 
of aet1v1ty and contemplation; and & cultivated man 
had the freedom of them all.~ 

superf1e1ally this is a.n extremely attra.ot1~e idea, since it 

has the advantage ot including at a gulp all of Brownete 

mult1te.r1ous act1v1t1es. However, unless 1t 1s handled with 

great care, we fin<l tba.t it answers none of the questions that 

interest us, it tends to avoid the issue. 

Each of these theories ha~ been defended at considerable 

length. Obviously they cannot all be true. There 1s no reason 

why such cont'licting estimates should exist today,. for we have 

at our disposal enough material dealing With the early history 

or science to reach fairly definite conclusions. 

Unfortunately few critics have made full use of this 

valuable material. Frequently they assume entirely too much 

homogeneity ln science, assume that it ~as an internally 

cons1atent movement. Douglas Bush. 1.n speaking of the antago

nism betv1een science and religion during the period,, makes 

thia significant remark: u Science• hardly needs def1n1 t1on, 

but the word •religion' does, s1noe 1t means so many things 

1n the seventeenth century. • 2 Since Bu.ah 1s a capable and 

consoient1ous scholar, this initial assumption forces him into 

l:aasil Willey, ~ seventeenth Cent:u,::i Baekground. 
(New York, 1963), p. 50. 

2nouglas Bush, u1wo Roads to TNth: e01ence and Rel1gion 
in the Early l?th Century,• !Y!,, VIII (1941),. 82 • 

... _ ...... _ .... · .; ·...::..::~- ] 
I~ ] 
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a rather awkw rd corner. Browne 1s to be regarded as a "pre-

scientist, " a ter h1ch adds little to the clarification of 

an al.re dy involved problem . 

In my opinion, thti assumptio that science ne ds no ex

planation 1s one of he roots of the confusion . 1herefore, 1n 

th1 paper I will review the mal.n elements of seventeenth cen

tury science on the contr ry asaum t:ton, namely that it i s 

likely to prove quite as comp11 ated in 1t ramifications as 

religion. 

A second import nt reuson for the confus i on urrounding 

Bro ne ' e science 1 th lack of historical i magination i n many 

Browne studies. It 1s easy from our v ntag~ poi nt of ome two 

hundred years to look b ck at th ork of th early scientists 

and note uch that pp ~rs rid1culou . It 1s easy to emphasize 

these errors and miseonceotion nd write amusing and cu ti-

vated little essays. However, if we intend t o give this early 

work fair evaluat1on, we must recognize the difficulties 

which f ced the pioneer investigators . e must judge th.em 1n 

terms of their materials anti opportun1 t1es. Uy 1ntent1c>n 1s 

to study Sir Thomas• acienc 1n the light of his own time. By 

so doing, I hop to throw th fi r. of Browne intone relief 

as scientist, nue at the a e time introducing conceptions 

which •il make th gap b t~e n his science and his religion 

diaapoear . 

In de Ung with the dev lopment of ec1ence to major 

d1st1nct1ons ehould be ca.r~f lly made. Th fir tis the 

dlff rence between mathe tica~ cience d empirical science , 

... , .. _ ... _ . . - '-~ ] 
-----_Ljj 
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the second, a rE:cognit on of he ft.ct th~t oc1t.nces c.if:f'£r with 

regard to subject-mt ttn. U! · n th€1 t.tl.u•e of th subject-matter 

de e d both t e met o to be tollo,1ed by the soienti t and the 

rate of growt of t .e sci nee. These are factor of the utmos t 

1mportc:.nce evaluation. 

2. Mathematical !2.'! 1!1P1r1oaJ. Sc1enee. 

Thera is some disagreement about the nature of science 

as a 'hole, but ome t tribute are g neral yr oogn1zed. At 

least until the deoltne of the Ne~ton1 n hya10~, the follow• 

1ng characteristics of physical soienoe, here culled from 

Needham, were ta en for granted: 

l. Abstraction. 

Anyone who 1s at all intimate with the method of 
pure sc1e ce realizes that its fundamental procedure 
of clasa1f1cation and indexing is the asaert1on of 
the abstract, the assertion of the group or class, 
and the abso ute torgetting .•• about the individual 
differences wh1oh have gone into the class.l 

2. Quantita tive approach. 

The sei ent1f1c worker is not intere ted 1n mere tacts 
or mere ph no ena, e 1 int rested 1n precisely 
defined f ot nd exactl described phenomena. But 
preo1aion is 1mpo aible without sets of numbers or 
symb l, and logic. ~ends mo e nd more to become 
mathematical logic. 

~. Explio1t or 1mpl1c1t determinism. 

The p~ino1ple of determini m can theoret1oally 
be dispensed with by the eo1ent11'1c w rker, but 1n 

lJo enb. NeedM. , ~ Gr~a.t i\m 11.1b. um 01~ Yn:ok, l:132), p. 18. 

2~-~ p. 26. 

_ ... _ .... _-_. 1 
1______II_LJ 1 



;ract1ce 1t u V3r 1s. ome for of det .. rmintsm 
muot, for his purpose, ho d good ever ,here. 

4. Ant1-teleolog1cal method. 
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The concept of purposiveness 1s d1staetefUl. to the 
so1ent1f1c workt-r, for 1n the wo.1.'"ld of science it 
1s impossible to see why anything should ant to 
be other t n 1hat it 1s. Nor has nyona Bo far 
suggested a mathematical formulation for a final 
cause hioh should pr~ve ot any pr ctloal v lu in 
investigating n ture. 

It 1a in terms similar to these that we all tend to think of 

so1ence, and these are the term we hold in our mind uncon

sciously when thinking of ear y acienco . Nov the moat 1uter

est1ng thing bout th se 1<lentU'Ying marks is that they o.re 

all ba.sed upon thematic 1 mo e of thinking. 'Ihe main 

current of science 1s that which has sprung d1rectly :from 

mathematics. Wh1teh ads ys: 

Apart from th1a progress of mathematios , the 
sevente nth ce tury developments of so1cnoe wou d 
he.ve been 1mpoas1ble. athem tics supplied the 
background o:f 1mag1na t1Ve thought with :hioh the 
men ot sc1enoe approached the observa tion o:t 
nature. Galileo produced formUlae, Descartes 
produced formulae, Huyghegs produced formulae, 
newton produc d tori u.;. o. 

The greatest ach1eveme t Of t he p riod., ocording to ite

h.ee.d, wa s t he creation of 11 a ohome of scientific thought 

f . med by ma.them t1o1ans, tor t he u e of 111$.the t1c1a.ns . ii 4 

l~., P• 30. 2~., P• 147. 

3A.lft-ed North 1h1tehead, Science and the .odern l!/orld: 
k£!ill, Lectures, ~ (Ne York;--mar, p. ~ --- ---

4rb1d. • p. 57. 



Galil~o' s ueol.;:i.l'c. ... on 111E.y well be al~e.n s.s e'tL'.Lt!a! g up 

the core of the new soienoe: 

Philosophy 1s written in that gr at b ok which ever 
lies before our eyes--I mean the univ r~e--but we 
c.;,J:mot u,ni,.ei~et!:!-!lO. it if we fO not 1•11-.st leaz·n tho 
J.angu ge and grasp the symbols in :hioh it 1s w 1tten. 
1'h1s b ok s iritten in the ruathematica ls.ngul.i..g , 
and the symbols re tr1 nglea, circles, and other 
geometric!.l f'1 ures, cithc t iho e help 1t .ls 1m
poss1b to coJUPrehend a single ord of 1t; w1thout1 whioh one wand rs 111 vuin through a dark labyrinth. 

Thia maihematical vie ot nature differs from Pythago:rean 

concepts in that lts formul tions must be .xact. As Galileo 

again makes clea.r: 

Neither doth this suff1c [1.e., the knowledge that 
fa ling bodies descend With &cce ~rated velocityJ 
but it 1s requisite to know according to what 
pr por ion such aco lerat1on is made; a probl m 
that I bel1ev a never hitherto un~erstood by 
a.cy' philosopher or athemat1oi n ••• • 

Now 1n order for exact mathematic to be a plied to the 

universe several assumptions are necessary, assumptions from 

hloh a whole new metaphysical ystem took being. Jature 1n 

all its manifest t1ons must be conceived of s a perfectly 

orderly system. 

views: 

urtt quotes and comments on Gal1leo•s 

Nature presents herself to Galileo ••• as a simple, 
orderly ayst m, whose ve1•y proc e · ing ia ~1'.ot•,.. 
oughly regular and inexorably neoessary •.•• Nature 

1tdw1n A. Burtt, ~ J4etapeys1cal Foundations of 
~ Pl}Yaioal 3o1encc,N1 

• York, 1°Z6}, p. 4~ quoting 
Opere Complete S! Gal1l o Gal.11~1. !V, l7l. 

2Ib1d., p . 70, quot1ng Gali eo 1...2.~ systems . 
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is •1 inexorable, fl acts only 11 through 1.mmutable laws 
which she never transgresses." 

In add1t1on the subject-matter of se1enoe must be ame

nable to mathemat1oai tre~tment. Galileo divides that wh1oh 

!! in the world 1nto the primary and the secondary; the former 

o tegory emb oes the ni6.the tica.llY expressible, while the 

second includes all of the qualities remaining. i'h1s bH'ur-

c t1on was further strengthened by Gal1leo 1 s adopt1on of 

atom1sm. Atoms, possessing none but mathematical qualities, 

cause secondary ex:peri nee by operating upon the senses of man. 

What 1s real, therefore, 1s the world of prirr~ry quality. 

Burtt notes that th1s 1s the b-eg1nn1ng of a process by 

wh1oh man is 11 read out of the un1verse. 11 He explains: 

fill the time of Galileo it had al ays been taken 
for granted that man and nature were both integral 
pa.rte of a larger whole, 1n hich man•a ple.ee was 
the more fundamental ..... Obv1ously m was not a 
subject suited to mathematical study. Bis per
formances could not be treated by the quantitative 
ethod, except 1n the most meagre fash1on •• ,.Rence 

the real world muGt be the world outside of man; 
the world ot resting and moving terrest1al obJects. 2 

FinaJ.1y, new assumptions regarding caus l1ty were 

necessary. Galileo as almost exclusively 1 terested 1n the 

study of bodies in motion. 'l'he Aristotelian def1n1t1on of 

motion as the aotual1zat1on of a potency as of no use hat~ 

ever to him, s1nae auoh a ohange oould not be tated 1n math

e ~t1cal terms. In order to form late qu nt1tat1ve defi• 

nit1o ot otlon Gali eo was oblige to em,ha 1ze and re-
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define the formerly unimportant oonoepts of space and t1me. 

He came to the position that the real world 1a the word of 

bodies moving 1n space and time. Both apace and time could 

be measutted, and movement meael.lred 1n terms or ~. But 

this mathematical tre tment could oni7 anewer the b£!!_ of 

movement, not the !.EL• Consequently Galileo expl1o1tly 

abandoned the whole concept ot f1nal cause as a soientlf1o 

pr1no1ple.1 

In place of the old world where qualitative kinda of 

being were arranged 1n ascending stat1o levels directed toward 

God as Finl Cause, we no have a universe 1n which God 1s 

conceived primarily as First ff1c1ent Cause. However, since 

Re must be thought of ae 10rk1ng entirely through forces, He 

ceases to have much direct contact 1th the world of reality. 

Descartes, another themat1c1an of considerable impor

tance, one or the founders ot analytical geometry, contri

buted to the development ot this system. I will not attempt 

a summary of Descartes' ph1losoph1oal. formulations, but will 

merely record the result, the famous dualism; 

On the one hand there is the world of bodies, 
whose essence 1a extension; each body 1s a pa.rt 
of apaoe ........ a geometrical world--knowa'ble only 
and knowable fully in terms of pure thematics • 
••• the whole spatl.a.l orld beoomes a vast ma
chine •••• on the other hand, there is the inner 
realm whose e senoe 1s th1nk1ng, •• a ~elm which 
1s not extended, and 1s 1n turn independent ot the 
other, at least as regards our adequate knowledge 
of it.2 

l,Ib1d. • P• 81. and. PP• 89 ft. 

--------] 
I~ j 

2 Ibid., p. 111. 
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It ie not my purpose to determine ho fully Galileo and 

Des rtes accepted this oecha.nical ,orld s the only r al 

world. fuitehead points out that t 

This 1 

the revival of ph1losophy in the hands of Descartes 
and his suoeee ors as entirely coloured 1n its 
development y the acceptance of the scientific 
cosmology t 1ts face value. The success of their 
ult1m te idea co firmed oientists in their refus 
to modify them a the result of an enquiry into 
their ration lity. l 

hat we are interested in, namely, ·the fact that with 

the cont1nued sueoesa of the ne; sc1enoe men came more and more 

to look at the mechanist vie· of th orld a the real one . 

y the end of the centu 'Y the predominant world view was that 

of the mathema.t101e.ns : 

The glor1ou ly romantic univer e of D nte d 
ilton, that et no bounds to the imag1nat1on of 

man s 1t pl ·yed over space and tim, had now bee 
s eot aray . $pace was identified 1th the realm 
of ~ ometry, ti,ne 1th the continuity of number . 
The world tlw.t people had thought themselves 
11v1ng in•-a world rich wlth eolou:r and sound • • • 

e cro ded now into minute corners 1n the brains 
of scatter d organic be1ngs . Th 1"eally 1 portant 
world outside aa

0
a rld hard, cold, colou~l as, 

silent, a.nd de d . ' 

1 we mu t recognize tlw.t the constructions of the 

mt emat1c1ans were the most important achlev ments 1n seienoe 

during the c ntury, e must not be drawn to think thew the 

only ones . Men euoh as Gilbert, Harvey and Boyle made impor

tant contribution on the front- lines of cienc~, whlle others, 

l~hitehead, o. cit., p . l. 

2aurtt, 22.· ill·, . &-36. Cf. ·h1tehead, 2.12. · ill·, P• 56 . 
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such as Lord Baoon, performed equally important methodological 

tasks. Yet none of these men. elonged to the mathemat1ca1 

tradition. 

The tone of this ac1ent1f1o current 1s set by Bacon's 

statement: 

Those, therefore, who determine not to oonJ cture and 
guess, but to find out and know; not to invent fables 
and romances of worlds, but to look into, and dissect 
the nature of this real world, must consult only 
things themselves.1 

'l'he purpose of these emp1r1oal scientists was to look upon 

the vrorld VJ1th newly sharpened eyes, to observe accurately, 

and to experiment. This , of course, they shared w1th the 

precise physicists, but they did not, like the latter, see 

thetr task 1.n mathemt;;.t1cal terms. , ltehead points out that 

Baoon consistently tr ats sc1enoe in qualitative rather than 

quant1tat1ve terms . 2 

It'or our purpoaee the importance of this purely emp1r.1ea.l 

attitude lies in the fact that 1t demanded no completely new 

v1e1 of the universe . Compared with the rigidity and prec1s1on 

of mathematical thought, these m n lived in a loosely organized 

and inco a1stent m taphys1cal orld. 

Boyle, for example, pleads for sc1ent1ats: 

to eet themselves diligently and indust~iouely to 
make experiments and colleot obaervat1ons, t11thout 
being over--forward to establish p:r1no1plea and 
aXioms, believing it uneasy to erect euch theories, 

lw111ey, 2£· ill·, p. 33, quoti ng Bacon •s Preface to 
~ Augment is. 

2 whitehead, 2£. ill·, p . 46 . 
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a.a a~ cs.pa .La to explicate a.11 the hen mena 
of nature, before they have been able to take 
notlco of the tenth part of those phenomena, 
toot are to be explica.ted.1 

And there he tops. ~'or hi laboratory ork he is willing 

to accept the mechan1 t untverse because it proves to be a 

usefuJ. and pr -duetive preml e. However , he does n t feel 

obliged to carry the vie o t of the laboratory. As a 

1nce -e Christ! he oould not ecept the idea of a self• 

contained an se f-efflci t universe., But as Fisher reminds 

ua, he never did offer any explanation as to the real. ccnst!-

tution of the uni vera • 2 These larger problems simp'.Ly did 

not concern h1lll, llbeca.use there is a mul't1t\.tde of consid

erable th1ngs to b d1scovereo or -oerformed 1n natureM ~1ret. 3 

I think that ~h1 difference 1n attitude oan be ex

plained by the fact that the empirlo1st 1B not driven by the 

inexor ble log1o or the mathematici=n, B t t ae it may, we 

certainl.y ctmnot deny Boyle the title of scientist. ln many

ways his work was rendered more valuable b this 1nd1fference 

to ph1losoph1eal. formulations. s F1shor uta it: 

By resigning, devoutly and sine r ly to be aure, 
all major pfiUosophioal problems to the divines 
of the Church, by this calm acceptance of Christian 
dogmatism, Boyle ke t the ac1ent1f1c nose to the 

lBurtt, 22· ill·, p. 182, quoting Boyle's~' I, 302. 

2 •1tohell 8alem F1eher, ~ob&rt Boyle, Devout Naturalist: 
Stu~ !__ Science e.nd R .11g1on !U ~ ev e.nte'e'n'th Centu:rY 

TPhll&d l _hla, 1945r;-p . 81. 

31JilE,, p. 5'l, quo lng oyle • s E, c lle cc 2!. Th ology • 

.;,••:_ ••• .. h•_:___:_~ --• -•-- -~•-·, -

- ,____IIII__LJ -
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experimental grindstone ld did not permit the 
scientist to wander too far out of the laboratory . 
This Christian allegiance prevented him from 
subscribing to the more radical meta.physics of the 
mathemat1c1ans.l 

W1ll1a.m Rarvey is an even more interesting examt:1le ft e pure 

emp1r1o1st, but it will be more convenient to treat ll.im as a 

biologist. 

In discussing the chievements of science 1n the seven-

teenth century Whitehead makes this s1gn1f'icant remark: 

There wer , of course; great advances 1n biology 
within the century, oh1ef1y as sooi ted with Italy 
and the University of Padua . But my purpose 1a to 
trace the philosophic outlook, derived from science 
and presupposed oy ac1ence •.•. Now the scientific 
nhilosophy of th1s age s dominated by physics ••• 
it ls certain t t the root ideas of the seven
teenth o ntury red rived from the school of 
thought whlch produceu Ga.L1leo, Huyghens and Newton, 
and not from the peysiologists of Padua . 2 

This is virtual y to admit that the phys1o1s't and the biologist 

1ve irl different worlds. The reason fox- this 1s not far to 

se k, if 1e think of th difference of the materi 1 upon which 

e ch works. The physicist le co c rned ,,1 tll inorganic, th 

biologist with organic matter , and the latter is immense y 

more complicated. If we oonf1ne our ttent1on to the problems 

and achievements of th physicists alone, we preJud1ce com

pletely any treatment ot the early biologists and medical 

researchers. 

2 1h1 tehead, ,22_. ill·, p . 41. 
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The introduction of liv1ng matter into the t1eld of 

study of the cient1sts had the follo 1ng results, wh1ch must 

be taken 1nto account by the s tud.ant of so1enee: 

l. The mathematic technique of the phya1c1st proved 
to be 111-suite to the study or living organisms. 

2 Investigation into the 'b<4S1c materials of life could 
b carried out only p rtia ly until ore perfect instru
ments were at the disposal of the r searcher. The in tru
ments needed oy tne biologist were much or co plex 
than tho e needed by the physicist. 

3. The science of biology, which 1s actu lly a complex 
of many separate sciences, could not make many s1g
n1t1oant adv cea until the e1mpler constituent sc1enoes 

d been brought to a certain level of perfection. 

Each of thes points must be treated inore fully in ord r that 

several important implloat1ons may be dra n out. 

Both ln apolic t1on d r stilts the q ti tatlve tech-

niques of the hysiclsts prov d t roublesome in b1o ogy. Need

ham, a present-daf biologist, reminds ue that; 

experiment tlon, the active interference with the 
eou se of nature and the subsequent obs rvat1on of 
the resulting system 1n comparison with systems 1n 
which no such 1nterf r nee has taken place, wa.s 

character1st1o ly ninet enth-century product as 
far as biology and embryology~ re concerned. Only 
at the present day, indeed, re e beg1nn1ng to 
apr..,rec1ste the t t1st1cal and other diff1oul ties 
attending upon the full appl1oat1on of the experi
mental method to living organisms, and the manifold 
obsta.cl.es v.rh1ch prevent obedience to the l'Ule that 
only one variable be modified at one t1we. But 
this ls no matter of reproach gains t the older 
embryologists. Knowledge ot fot'lll ~ust necessarily 
precede know.ledg of change of form •..• 1 

1 Joseph l' eedhat , _ History £!. Euibryolog.y (Cambridge, 1934), 
o. 212. 



some auggeet1or.. of th awot.nt of prfil1,,1nax•y v, rk to be done 

can be ga1ned by ~eflectlng tru.t! 

as 1 teas 1676, there was exhibited among other 
rar1t1ee in th .Anatomy School at Oxford a siren ' s 
hand; a catalo of 1709 11st a se - horse ' s 
head, a unicorn ' s horn, and th thigh bone of a 
giant . l 

It sho a n s rioua lack ot h1etorio 1 i,naginatlon to .. rea.t such 

tacts as amusing examples of the eredulity of bygone. uneo1-

ent1flc ages . Doran puts tle point strikingly: 

ithout, y ele r concept of species, or ccu•~te 
kno ledge of the process of gener tlon s. 11 or the 

o~kinga of heredity, thElr ia no reason w:ty an 
lizabetha.n C nd this app 1es to the sevente nth 

century :ii.ngl1Shm , as well, though perhe.pe to 
less r d gr eJ should have f und anything h r 
ontly incredibl 1n the grltfL •.... So far as a 
cre~.ture like th unicorn is concerned., it is not 

t ll .Less proba.ble, ven on ruoderl'~ ist~nd&rM of 
struct re 1 than the autler-ed hart ... ·- or ya lf I 
f lrid th unicorn 1nuch 1 ss lnmrobable than the 
g1raffe . 2 -

'l'he observation that v n 1n our own da;r the abom:tnable 

snow- r 11 of the Hima yas, a onst r every bit a u 1sc1t. t1l1c 

as any of the El1za.bethan onders, ls rec · ivi .. g mo_ e or 1 s.,, 

serious consld r tion, should make us a are that .. u of or 

vau ted owle e or the word 1a till a matter of me:-e obser-

vation rath r than aeie1tlfic deduction . 

From thei.rn remarks we can re 0 dily see that the kind of 

work most needed in the sev nteenth century st· ge of biology 

l ade_a1n Doran, 11 The •credulity• of the Elizabethans , " 
Journal £!. ~ IUetory 2£ Ideaa , I (1940), 160. 

2!.._l&. • pp . 162 f . 



falls undeJ." t m h s.c11nga; the ga tninr; f kno ledge of form, 

which could only be accomplished by endlees patient dis

sect1ona; and extens1ve and world- ide ob ervat1on, together 

with the o ta.logu1ng a.nd olas 1f1eat1on of the ma.n1feota t1ons 

of lite observed. The la.tter was. such an exten 1ve program 

that it was not possible to make real progress unt1l well into 

the eighteenth century. Linnaeus d1d not publish his .§1:atetna 

~ until 1735 . And, of course, this phase of biological 

so1enoe has contlnued into our own day. 

Be ring 1n mHld the complex1t1es of orga.n1c material , we 

are not surpr1s to f1nd that tho b1o.og1sts who sought to 

apply physical methods at euch an e rly $tage . ere frequently 

frustrated. Shyroek, 1n v1e ·11ng the state of physiology at 

the end of the s~venteenth century, says: 

The quantitative procedures that achieved such 
splendid results ln m ohan1os proved disappointing 
in physiology . Some phenomena did not seem meas
ur-able ; and others, vihen mea ur d~ 'brought eon
trad1otory result .l 

In yet another res9 ct the formulations or th pb.ys1c1Sts 

v1ere not accepted entirely by the biologists . We have already 

seen that the ma.thernatiea.l physicists reJected tinal cause 1n 

science. Those empiricists who were not biologists f ollo ed 

suit. Bacon, for instance, eay-s : 

ror the handling of final causes mixed ~l~h the rest 
in physical inqU1r1es, hath 1nteroepted the severe 
and d1l1g nt 1nqu1ry of all real and physical causes, 
and g1v n men the occas1on to stay u9on these 

ln1cl:Jal•d B.arrison Shyrook, ~ Dev lonment of ~ 
Med1c1ne (New York, 194?) , p . 18. 
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sati factory nd sreo1ous causes, to the great 
rrest and pre Judie of further discovery . !for thl.s 

I !ind one not only by lato, who ever enchoreth 
upon t t shore, but by Aristotle, Ga. en, and others, 
which do usually 11k wise fall unon the flats ot 
discoursing c u@ee.l 

Here again e find biology set apart from its fellows. 

The biologists were by no means so emphatic or sure about the 

reJect1on. rvey 1 typ1ca.l or them hen h writes : 

To those who repudiate the c1roulat1on beca.Ud~ t y 
neither se the eff1c1ent nor the final cause of it, 
and who exol im, cui bono? I have y t to reply •..• 
And first I own I run of opinion that our first duty 
1s to 1nqu1re w ether the thlng be or not, uefore 
asking wherefore it is, for from the facts and cir
cumstanoes which meet us 1n the circulQtiou admitted, 
eata.bl1s d, the ends and ob~ects of: its 1nst1·tut1on 
are especiaily o be sought. 

The fact is s1mo y that 1n the study ot dyn •ioally org~nized 

systems, the cone pt of purpose or end is sometimes of great 

use. teedham says: 

Harvey told Boyl that he was led to certain impor
tant considerations by meditating upon the final 
cause of the valves in the ~eins; and every biol
ogist acts 1n tne same way at the u resent t1me. 
But the 1mpo tant ~hing ls not to giv the last 
word to teleology.3 

I do not wish to press this po i nt too far, but it is another 

lFranc.1s Ba.con, ~ dvancement 2! Learning, 1n ~ 
Philosonh1cal Works of Pra.no1s Be.con, trans. and orepare · by 
~llis and Speaa1ng (iraberteon ~a:;-t;ondon, l<05);p. 96. 
Hereafter c1 ted as fhilosooh.t cal ~. 

2~ul 1am Harvey, _ 'Second P1sgu1s1 t1on !g_ ~ ~. 
in An Anatomical Disgu1s1t1on on the ~otion of the Heart & 
Bloocf in Animals, tr ns . ·o'6ert iffiiS (E;verY'rua.ned.; London, 
n.d.), p.--rw.-

3Needham, _ History ~ mbryologY, p. •11 • 

. ·- '=----Li l 
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1nd1oat1on that biology, because of its very nature; had to 

d1soover 1te own rod to sc1cnce, and th.at 1n so doing it 

found itself not infrequently out of atep with the phys1c1ata. 

Furthermore, e should recognhe that the progress of 

biology was 1n p rt depend nt upon advances made outside the 

field, eoause physical matter could be treated 1n mathematical 

terms, the phye1c1sts were able to make gx,eat progress with 

relatively simple apparatus. The biolog1sta, on the contrary, 

because they could not provide themselves with this invaluable 

aid, were forced to rely upon observation and description. 

Such ork, of course, was only as accurate as the instruments 

used. The microscope, that indispensable tool 1n the study 

of m1nute organisms, cell structure, and embryology, 1s a good 

e;iromple in point. It did not become common until about 1660. 

Hooke did not publish hi M1crograph1a. until 1666, and Leeuwen

hoeks' s first observations wex--o not communicated to the Royal 

Society until 1674.1 These dates mu t b · bol"ne 1n mind when 

e are dealing with earlier figures. 

The third cause for the slow rise of the biological 

sciences, their dependence ~on the relative perfection of other 

se1aneee, does not directly concern us here because none of the 

other sciences as advanoed nough 1n the seventeenth century 

to render biology much a.id. X mention th1e fact here for the 

lmarJorie Nicolson, ~ oroecope ~ English Imagination 
(Smith College Studies 1n cdern Langue.ge , XVIt No.4, 
1935), 7 ff, 

. ·-~·········-· _._, 1 
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sake of co pleteness in tb, analysis. Chemical bjo oe1, 

1.'01• ex&lllple, could nw.k.e little or no progress unt1l orga.n1c 

chemlstry had been established 1n the ni!l.eteenth century. 

vie can eo.slly te t tb6 justj ce of this a alysia of 

b1olog-.:r by turning to the act l l!lSthod ()f the scHmtists 

t cmselve • 1ll1am Harvey 1s ono of the oost famous of all 

En lish odical scientists, e.ncl even a ctiJ.'a ry ox 1nation of 

his work shows the v lidity of th points l have de . 

Fo er ullllil.Arizee Harvey ' s technique as : 

the at1ent examination of anatomical features , if 
possible a co parison of those features in the same 
organ or part 1n more n1nu ls t n one , the laying 
hold of some expl n tion of the purpose of those 
features suggested by the featur s themselves, and 
tho devising of exper1m nta by vlvisect1on or 
otherwise, h1ch should RSt th, validity of that 
explanatlon. l 

The key concepts here ar p 1n taking observ t1on, the t or-

mation of an expl t1on, and oxperim ntal verlfioat1on . 

Ther 1s no s g stion hatever of a q.uantltatlv bent in 

Harvey . On thi pol t Foster says : 

Al though Harv y could not b1;: ign i·ant of the exact 
m th at1cal d pbysioa knowledge hich 
b in· g th red up 1 his time , h • •• makes l1 t tle 
or no use of 1t 1n his great work . Th twas based 
exclusively on th teachings of anatomy and the 
results of e,q erim nts on 11v11 g anl.m ls; he n ver 
made us of th new mathematical or even then w 
phye1cal ra thoda.2 

ls1r Mich el Foster, Lectures 2n. ~ Riston 2! 
Physiolof:Y cluring !h£. Slxteenth, Scv nt enth ~ li:ip;hteenth 
centuries (Cambridge , 1924), • 52. 

2~ . , p . 74 . 
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1'his is a p.01n.t of some lmportance b cause t!a1~vey, is 

some 1mes rather carelessly th:ruat 1.nto the c .. mpany of the 

quantitative workers on the basis of the well-known passage : 

then I surveyed my m~sa of evid nee, vthether 
der.1.ved from viv1aeot1ons • • • o:r. fron, the ar...,.angement 
and 1nt1meit struoturo of the valves in pa.rticula~, 
and of the other parts of the heart 1n gene~al , 1t h 
many things be ides, I frequentiY and seriously 
bethought me, and long revolved 1n my mind, what 
might be the quantity of blood -nh1.ch v1as trans• 
mitted ••• and not finding it possible that thia could 
be supplied by th Juices of the ingest d element • •• 
I began t o th1uk whether there might not be A 
1.!0'1'IO I , AS IT ,!):,,HZ. I A CIJ.CLE . 

,~l le it is perfectly true that this is a quantitative eon

sideratlon, 1t is far d1:f'terent from the physicists• attempt 

to investigate quantity 1n exact a.~d measurabl e terms . ~he 

tmportant p"rt of liat"(1ey• s work was in ocUlllulating the 11mal!s 

ot evldence,n L~ making extensive v1v1acct1ons ad otud1 of 

form . When thls was done, the quantitative cone1derat1-0ns 

were merely common sense . 

~1r:1e after time 1n his WT1t1ngs m.,.rve:r empha.s1zea the 

need tor close obsorv·t1on; 

still 1n refe~cnce to things eeneib1e, thingc that 
come under the cognizance of the senses, no mo.r e 
certain demo11stl"':;1,t1on. • . Dall be a.dducnd tr.an ef3m1,.. 
nation by tho sen es, than ocular inspection. 

R1a eason1ng as al.rays ot a common en 

closely allied to obaervat1on : 

variety and al1ays 

Aristotle couns-ls us bett r wh n in tr ating of the 
gem~rat1on o bees , he s,1.ys} 11 FC<.itb 1s to be given 
to reason, 1:t' th matters de1aonstra.ted agree with 

l Harvey , ~ ...2ll.2n. 2,!, ~Heart! Blood !!l An.1mals , p . 56. 

2Harvey, ! ~ D1a9uislt:l.on !2 John • olM, p . 1 52 • 

..... , . ______ ... _ 
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those that ar perceived by the sen es; hen the 
things have b en thoroughly scrutinized, then are 
the senses to l..o trusted rather than the reason . 11 

ence 1t ls our duty to approve or disapprove , to 
reoe1ve or reject ev~ryth1ng only after the most 
careful exam1nat1on.i 

In common with the emp1r1c1ats Harvey had 1ttle patience 

~1th those who asked for a complete a.nd coherent system: 

To thos who object to the circulation as throwing 
obstacles in the way of their explanation of the 
phenomena that occur 1n medical cases ( and there are 
persons who will not be content to take up with a 
new system, unless it explains everything, as n 
a.strono,ny) •••• l shall not anawer farther here . 

His remark that Ilacon wrote of science like a Lord Chancellor 

ie famous, and suggests , I believe, not only h1s distrust of 

amateurs, those 11 1nexper1enced and 1 orant of anatomy, ancl 

rnaki g no appeal to the senses, 1 3 but also of contemporary 

theor1 ts 1.n ,gener Cohn rites of Harvey ; 

of hls rel t1o to his oontemporar1ee of ·the seven
teenth century it 1s more difficult to speak •••• 

[The reeor4} gives the impression or f~r greater 
cont1nu1ty with the past than of intimate sympathy 
With his own world . Hts ever resent intellectual 
companions were ristotle and Galen •••• In h~e 
writings th re is no mention of a s11gle contem
porary English aut or .. 4 

The p1oture of Harv y hioh em rges even from these brief 

remarks 1s r ther clear cut. He had exoellent professional 

tra1n1ng and had le rned the technique of observat1o and 

experiment wellw He did not attempt to o or than sueh a 

4Alfred E. Cohn, "The D velopment of the Harveian 
C1roulat1on,u Annals of edical. History, Ne er1es, I (1 29) , 
35. -------
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technique permitted, and was apparently 1.ndU'ferent to those 

who did attempt more. '1'h a indifference to the rest of 

so1enoe i perr.apa not tYP1oali but aga1n it 1a an indication 

of the independ.ence and even 1sola.t1on of the biological 

sciences dur1ng the century. 

The more we reflect upon the differences between the 

phya1cists and the empirlcal biolog1ets, the ore we coma to 

suspect that they derive from totally different traditions. 

Na r rowing our view from biology as a whole to the partiaultu• 

branch of medicine, we find that this iS probably & correct 

supposition. The medical historian Cast1gl1on1 says: 

Itnportant as ,1ere the eontribut1ons of great th1nkers 
like Descartes and Ba.con, 1 t 1e open to question how 
much they directly influenced the1r medical contem
poraries. The ap1r1t was already in the air. 
Vesalius had already- revolut1on1z.ed anatolnJ, and 
Pare had modernized surgery; Karvey•s physiological 
studies were well under way, and Paracelsus ha.d 
launehed medical reform . The ph1losophel'."s v1ere 
charaeter1st1c figures and leading e,cponents of their 
age rathef than important pion e~e and gU14es of 
med.1c1ne. 

Osler sees the r1se of modern med1e1ne in the fifteenth 

and sixteenth centur1ea as the reault ot the work of ttmed1ca.l 

hurnan1sts, 11 men inspired by a tripl 1nterest--11terl).ture, 

med1c1ne, and natur l history- . These men re1nstateo, Galen and 

corrected the mistakes ot the Arabian school by rev1v1ng the 

Arturo Caat1gl1on1~ HUtory £! Medicine, trans. E. 
B. Krumbhaar (New York, 1947), p. 610. 

... . ..... , .:......:,_:__-_. _. ----·" -
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Greek art of observation. Necessarily their work was slow1 

fort ey had to discover what had been lost d systematize 

1 t before they could progress. But 1 t la from th1s gl"oUp tha t 

the impulse to go beyond the ancients arose.1 Cumston takes 

a slightly different it1ew. He traces the origins to the 

fifteenth century: 

several of the Scholastic phy 1c1ans either main
tained 1th the Sooti ts that the oul had not 
need for any adjuv nt forces, and that 1t acted by 
itself, or they left aside these questions of doc
trine nd, by observation and experience, tried 
first to ver1fy

2
the teachings of Galen and then to 

overthrow them. 

These accounts e probably complementary rather than con

trad1otory, and 1n any event both men agree 1n attr1but1ng 

to medical research a pr1mar1ly medical impulse. and i n noting 

as the predominant oharacter1st1c of the rev1val, observation. 

then we come 1nto the sixteenth century we find that 

during that period and well 1.nto the seventeenth century the 

great med.lcal eenter of urope was the Univers1ty of Padua,. 

l t is not 1ithout int rest to us that Gilbert, Harvey and 

Browne all studied there.3 

The first great figure produced by the Paduan medical 

chool ~as veaeJ.1us (1614•15&4), who completely reoriented 

1s1r 7lll1am Osler, The Evolution of • odern medicine 
(New Haven, 1921), pp. 12s'.;!32. - ---

2charles Gren cumaton, An !ntroduct1on to the History 
2! ted1o1ne (New York, 1927), p." ~62 - -

3Rutua Suter, aA Biographical Sketch or Dr. W1ll1am 
Gilbert of Colchester, 11 Os1r1s, lI (1936), 368 ff. 
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atomy with the publication of his !2!!, ~ corpor1s ~ 

1n 1543, and set the tone for the eont1nu1ng tradition of 

Paduan observation. R1s most str1k1ng character1st1c, ao

oording to Osler, was 11an 1n atla.te de-sire to see and handle 

for himee f the parts of the human frame . 111 Ev n afte:r he 

had abandoned university life he felt this urge . To h1s friend 

Fallopius he writes 1n 1561 : 

I still live in hope tha t at some time or other, by 
some good fortune I may once moro be able to study 
that true bible, as we count it, of the human body 
and of the nature of man.2 

The an tomieal ork or Vesalius wa oont lnued at P~dua. by 

Falloplus and l ater by ~abr1ciu8, under whom both Gilbert 

a.nd Harvey studied., and who rn de tho e studies of tho valve 

1n the ~e1ns upon hich Harvey so brill1 ,tly bu1lt. 

Th1a great school taught, if e may gather as much from 

th~ ork of ita two gN.lateat figures, Vesalius and Harvey, 

primarily ob ervation and experiment. There as apparently no 

suggestion of the appl1eat1on of mathematics to ~ed1c1ne, and 

little or no interest 1n the new metaph.ys1os. 

\"lh1le th1a a.n::i.to l.os.l school of Padua was the most im

portant medic· influence 1n the earl seventeenth century, 

the oth r prominent ohoole and d1soove,..-ers show similar 

emp1r1oal background. The 1 tro-ohemical school which derived 

lOsler, EE.• Ell•, p . 148 . 

ZFoster, o . oit . , p . 18 . 
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f:rom Paracelsus and Van l:Ielmont was non-mathema:t1ca,l in na ture. 

In fact, it was such~ medley ot genuine soientif1c achievement 

and e.lchem1oe.l material.a, that 1t serves as an excellent 

demot1strat1on of my observ t1on that medicine had a long time 

to wait before chemistry would be of much use to 1t. 

surgery, a has been mentioned, was re'Volut1on1Zed 'by 

Fare, whom Oa.$t1gl1on1 characterizes a.s 11 th1s man of gen1us, 

indefatigable worker •• • endowed w1th but little oultur , but 

w1tb a magn1f1oent ep1r1t of observat1on . •l Agaln no hint 

of mathe~atioal influences. Indeed it was not until the latter 

part of the oentl.lf'Y that we find a school of medicine ar1s1ng 

wh1oh is definitely affected by the mathematical physics. 

Th1s, the 1atro- mechan1cal school, was really not Yery well 

est bl1shed untll Borelli publ1shed his Y!, moto s.n1maUus 

1n 1680. 

t{or should even a capsule account of seventeenth 

century medicine neglect to mention the strong reaction again.st 

all schools and theo~1es which la represented 1n England by 

Thomas Syclenham (1624- 1689). Sydenham, abandoning the numerous 

medical theories then current, laid ao,m the proposition that 

all a1sease CQW.d be described as natural history. and went 

back to Hippocrates and accura te observation ot symptoms as 

the primary consideration of the doctor. His extreme empiX'-

.. , ---~-·--· _, ___ ... -
,____IIII___J_J 
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1c1sm 1s seen 1n his ~tatement: 

In wr1t1ng therefore such a natural history of 
diseases, every merely philosophical hypothesis 
should be set aside, and the manifest and natural 
phenomena, however minute, should be noted with the 
utmost exactness.~ 

I 

I 

Thia technique had obv1ous l1m1tat1ons. but from it grew a 

tr dit1on of great cl1n1cal teaching which had important and 

l asting eff et. 

On the b sia of this evidence, both theoretical and 

pract1cal, w can but conclude that b1ology and medicine grew 

from different soil than physioa, and that any treatment of 

science ,1h1ch does not n ke this diet1nct1on ls bo\.Uld to fall 

into confusion. The nmrkf:l of the great Ugur e ln biological 

fields are observation and an empirical technique~ They ust 

not be co1fused w1th their more strikingly successful phya1Ci$t 

oonte111porar1ea nor Judged by the same stand rds. 

-· ...... ---~-) 
::II~_LJ J 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD AND ACH!EVEMEN'l'S OF BROWNE 

1. !a!,~ !!,a Biological Background 2!, Browne•.! @c1ence. 

I consider Browne a scientist 1n the Paduan traditioft 

of mp1r1cal an tomy and biology. The evidence that can be 

adduced to support th1 contention is found both 1n Bro ne•s 

biography and in the aotu l ev1denc ot his ork. 

S1r Thomae wa by due tion and profession physician. 

He studied medicine at Oxford from 1623 to 162. During the 

years 1630•1633 he continued his ed1oal studies at the gr at 

~uropean un1vers1t1ea, ontpellier, Padua, and Leyden. O\.U' 

knowl dge of the later tudies is painfully meager, but we 

do kno t the rec 1ved an .u. degr e from Leyden 1n 1633. 

He then returned to England and pr ctioed ror a short while 

in Yorkshire, wher he wrote Rel1g1o ~- In 16~7 he 

received an .D. degree from oxtord.l By 636 Browne had 

ta.ken up residence 1n Uorw1oh, here accordlng to a contem-

lT'nis summary is inly drawn from Sir Humphry 
Rolleston, "Sir Thomas Browne, M.D.," Ann s of edioal 
igslxrt, New Series, I (1929), 16-36. ~ill1iii.i'75sier in 
_ a ama Student ~ Other Biographical tssays (New York, 
1909), pp. 248-27?, a.lso pt' iaes Browne as a medical man. 

-···~---·· ~ 
1___11_ _ _LJ -- .. ' ~ -
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porary report, 11he was muob resorted to for his admirable 

skill 1n phys1ck . •l 

31 

Vulgar~ was f1rst pub11 hed in 1646, havl.ng been 

composed 11by snatohe of ime , e medic l vaca tions and the 

fruitless importunity of urosco y would permit us . 12 For the 

rest or his life Brown practis d hie profession and con-

ucrted his e:z.p r1ments in Norwich. 

lt 1s indeed pity th t we know so litt e about his s tay 

t Padua. :e do kno t· t he had a intense and 1deal1st1c 

interest in med1c1ne s a young man . In Re 1gio ~ he 

speaks thus of hi profession, 

lam not only ashamed but heartily sorry, that , 
besides death, t ere are d1s6as s 1ncurabl ; yet not 
for my own sake or that t hey be beyond my art , but 
for the general c us~ anu sake of hu~a.n1ty , nhose 
oommon cause I apprehend as mine own .3 

To such an earne t young man the six years he sp nt a t Oxford 

must v seem d ster1le. Allen has given us a de ress1ng 

pictur of medical eduoat1on 1n =ngland during this period. 

Lectur s a nd d1sput t1ons ware poorly tt nded becau e the 

material presented wa s obviously sever l hundred years behind 

ls1mon vi k1n (ed. ), S1r Thoma Browne ' s orka (4 vols .; 
London , 18 5- 6) , I , x1 . Treforencee to Bro me ' s pub .. 
liehed works wlll be taken from thia edition, and will be 
1dent1t1ed by tit e, vol , and age number . 

2?s udodox1a ~p1d ~1oa : 2-!: bnqu1r1es into Y.f},D_ ,any 
. ece1v d Tenttts <'l1d CoUllllonly Pl"asa;.aed T •uth s, whioh Examined 
Prove u VUlgar and Common Ji.rrors (B1gnt1i""t',11·tion, 1686) , 
rr;-!?B.Thia 't'!orol~r fe,..,• .d t a s \fulgar Err<>:rs . 

3Rel1g1o ~ ' II, 108. He 
referred to as Re11g1o . 

ft r thi ork will be 

~---·, ! . , I___II___Lj -- .. . " -
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32 

the times. At Cambridge (and conditions at Oxford were simi

lar) medical students were obliged to attend only three days 

of disseotions during the entire cours ot their studies. 

Until 1646 this regulation was overlooked by the faculty, and 

many men were graduated with ne attendance whatsoev rat d1s

aeetions.l 

The contrast between this sort of education and the 

g.rea.t medical schools on the Continent must have deeply lm-

pressed Browne. Since the best d ys of Montpellier were OVijr, 

and those of Leyden h d not yet come, 1 t was Padua, still. 

fresh with the memories of Vesalius and Fabrio1us, ,,h1eh muet 

have exerted the most 1ntluenee upon hlm.2 

Of course, this 1s conJeotural, but 1t is ~easonable. 

Onoe 1n a wh1le we seem to catch a hint of more concrete 

evid.enoe for such a supposition. There is Browne' e constant 

admiration for Har~ey and Gilbert, both fellow Paduans and 

both dooto~s, and his lifelong devotlon to anatomy.3 Also 

lphy-.il1s Allen, 11 edleal h:ducat1on in Seventeenth Century 
En. gland.,.11 iorr1 g!. the History e,!. Ne41c1ne ~ All1ed 
Sciences, l 46), 1~. 

2:aro ne • a studies abl"oad are admirably discus sett by 
Jeremiah 8. F1nch, Sir Thomas Brof!: A Doctor's Life of 
Soiepoe ~ Faith (New York, 1950, p:p7 5i='se.- -- -

3fh1s interest is seen 1n letter whieh Browne wrGte 
to a young medical student, Henry Power, who had ask d for 
advloe 1n h1s studies. Browne emphasizes 11 obeerva.t1on and 
experlenee, 11 and lays speelal stress on the study o:f' a.natomy-
ttlay your foundation 1n Anatomy. 11 It 1s also 1n this lettel' 
that Browne refers to Harvey's theory of the eireulat1on aa 
a 11 d1soovery I prefer to that of Columbus." Geoffrey Keynes 
(ed.), The Vlorks or Sir Thomas Browne (6 vols.; London, 1931), 
VI, 277-. ·- --- - - -
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ueedh.an b.t1.e suggested. that Brov.ne e.n4 Hartey were 1n oloser 

touch v;i th one anoth r than has generall.Y ·oeen assumed> on the 

l'.),e.e1s of a reference B:rowne made 1n 1646 to 11 Dl'. aarvey 1 s 

excellent discourse of genent1on" which was not ubllahed 

until 1651.l But these glimpses, tantalizing though they be, 

are not enough to give definite confil'mation to our belief . 

Mo~ever, when we turn to Browne ' s actual. se1entific 

work, \fie cannot bu.t be impressed. by M.s marked leaning tow~rd 

b1olog1cal eubJects. Merton, who has gathered a great mass of 

evidence on this srubJect, tells us that Browne had large an1• 

mal. co1leot1one, that he was regarded by many contet!!porar:r 

so1ent1.st as an authority on n.:.tural history, that he made 

amazingly accurate bird studies, and th.at he studied throughout 

his l.ite the anatomy ot as many animals as he could lay his 

h nda on, 1nclud1D.g a whale . He concludes th.at uarowne • s 

desire was to become a master of h1e profess1<'m, of all 

oonneoted with life and death. "2 

The s.a.me emphasis may be noted in the sc1ent1flc notes 

gathered from hi OOilllllonpl.ace books by Keynes. Browne devotes 

to anatomy some 13 pages; to natural h~story, 97; to coagu• 

lation. 25; to bo1J.1ng, 6; and to the motion of bo<Hes only 

4 pages. Since th notes on coagulation w re oloeel.y related 

to his researches 1n eml:>ryolo.gy, we may- say w1 thout any doubt 

lN&edham, ! 81s"tory 2t. ~ryologz, p. 112 . 

2Egon Stephen t.terton, So1ene& and Imagination 1n Sir 
,Thomas Browne (New York, l94~1L The deaor1ptive
mater1a! aoove 1s from Merton, "Sir Thomas Bron as a 
Zoologist , 11 oa1r1a, IX (1960), 413- 43-!\ . 

I - . _Ljl 
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that Browne's praet1oal ee1.ent1f1c interest was almost 

completely biologlt.ial. 

34 

Noto~ y is this evident n the amount ot the material 

but 1n lt quality as wel. The notes coneern1ng biological 

subJects are full of persona!. observa:t1ona, a.ecow,ta of 

exper1ments, and sugge&t1ons for future research. Notes 

such a,; the foJ.low1ng. wh1oh 1nd1ou.ta a pra.ot1eal. laboratory 

interest. a.re numei-ous: 

[ of digest1on 1n p1okerels) one kept in a oesterne 
l.1vcd. alx days, the roach in the ma.vs not half 
digested. 

Wh. ther a v sicat1.on will d.o anything up-0n a dead 
cold body. 

Observe the membrane of the lungs whether 1t bee 
very poro'lls a.s Blasius del1vere~1 

In contrast, his few pagee on motion in bodies are oniy a 

ummary of Gal.Ueo 1 s findings, with little suggestion ot the 

active interest eo evident in the other sectlons. 2 

It is ev1dent from these considerations that Browne•s 

maJor interests lay in the b1olog1cal sc1ences, and accordingly 

we must apply to him the standards ot the biologist. 

But grant1ng Browne an 1nc11nat1on toward biology, we 

have yet to dete?'m1ne whether he was a good b1ol.og1cal 

so1ent1et or merely a doctor interested in acient1f1c matters 

lKeynes, 212.• ill_., V, 338, 304, and 308. 

2J.b1d., pp . 413 ff. 

··:=~~~~ l 
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35 

1n an ama tew:-1sh way . The ... venteen th c ntury as the heyday

of the v1i-tuoao, a strange b1·ced IIougl1ton b.t..s sepe.r<:1. ed from 

ao1eut1ata on the baols or 

The virtuoso stopu ut the very po1nt where the 
genuine scientist really begins • ••• tbe special 
kind of our1o ity on ~hieh it (virtuoo1tyJ thrives 
[1sJ . ,. onder and admiration for the rare, the 
etrange and tli incredible ,l 

Vlrtuouity is, in effect, th charge which P~ z lu.1.s orou ht 

&i!,-a.in s ·t B ·owne. 

As hno been ma.de clea:t·, we c nnot expect tlle S$.llle kind 

of l'esul t nor tho e.me d.agr~ of pz,eois1on f1•om the seven

teenth century b1ologiat that we might reaeonaoly demand trom 

physicist oontelllpo:r l'Y. 'l'o px-ove ro e a genuin b1ologica.1 

Scientist it 1 ne saa;ry 1.0 how th6:i. h wa.e •ork1ng with so 

succes n probl m hie <--O c<r1.1 d. bio ogy the time, and 

that h.1a m i;.!: od 01· 1 ves ig&.t o 

fel ow 1n the field. 

snot beh1 d that of h1S 

'1'h teri&l ob used 1n eva ting Brown • s wor 

will be arawn -fro V'Ulp;ar ~ and the note ooks . The method 

r ill follow ia r~ther invo ved, but i r nd a so by th 

nature of the mat r1a. • 'l'he st p ot th 1nv et1gation are; 

l. l?1· l1m111ar:y. b"'1ra Vulga1, E.rl"Ors must b pla.c d 1n 
pt'Oper persi;,eot1v by d1seovering Brotme • s 1m in 
writing the book, th~ range of material h intended to 
oove1•, and the portions of the book we ahould be in• 
t re tad in . wo must review the heol"'t:t1 l baeis of 
th ~ork. 

l " ... te,:; E. ough on, Jr. , 1 Th English Virtuoso 1n th 
17th Century, ( rt I), 11 Journ l 2!_ ~ ~ 2f Ide a , 
IIl (1942), p. l 4 . 
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2. Investigatlon. Since the work is too large to be 
treated aaequ te1y s a wbol, we will look ts veral 
tYP1 l articles 1n det 1l a examples of Browne• s 
method 1n praotic. 

3. va t1on. 11th od::, of evidence befor us e wtll 
be able to e:valu!;lte Browne• s method 1n terms of biol• 
og1ca.l proc dure and e final Judg ent concerning 
his position as 01ent1st. 

4. Defense of Evaluation. To conclude the 1nvest1gat1on 
I w1ll defend my evaluation by rev1ew1ng the opinions 
of scientists, both contemporary with Browne and modern, 

a to the value of rowne•s sc1ent1f1c work. I 1111 
a sop es nt nd an wer the objections ot those cr1t1os 
who disagree w1 th my conol u ions. 

3. Vulgar Errors: The Theoretical Bas1s ~ Limits. 

In Book I ot Vulgar Errors Brotlf.le laye do m hie principles 

and makes an nalys1s or th kinds and ources of error. 

Because this analysis bears certain res mblances to Baoon•s 

Ido s, chol r hav paid more ttention to the qu stion of 

Bro ne ' s debt to B eon that to w t Browne himself say • In 

Appendix I the Bacon-Browne relationship is dealt with in 

some detail. Suffice 1t t this po1nt to say that the de

µendenoe of Brown upon B con 1s highly questionable. How

ever, the matter 1s not of ueh im.ortance except as it 

di tracts our att nt1on from Browne ' s own statement, which 

re extremely 1m rtant in p s.o1ng Vulg r Errors in the 

correct light. 

According to Bron, h ian rror hast o main sources. 

l. !h,_ COirullOll 1nf1rm1ty 2!, ~ ~- 1s 1s the 

11f1rst and father cause of common error." s the primary 

example of this t 111ng Browne c1 t s th fa l of Adam and 

Eve: 

' . _ ... , ... ,._ ........ , ·"' i 
1__111_ _ _.LJ -- . .. -
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They were deceived through the conduct of their 
s nses, and y t mptations from the obJect 1ts·lf, 
whereby although their intoll ctuals had not failed 
1n the theory o,f truth, yet did the 1nserv1ent 
and brutal facult1es controll the suggestion of 
reason: ple sur and profit already overswaylng the 
1natruot1ona of honesty, and sen u 11 ty perturbing 
the r asonab e commands of v1rtue.l 

Browne traces man 's erroneoue d1spos1t1on up to the nood, and 

conclude$ with the observation: 

we hav been erroneous ver sine. And bing no 
at th gre test d1stanee fro the b ginning of 
error, realm st lost 1n 1ts d.1asem1nat1on, .hose 

2 way are boundless, ancl confess no c1rcumecr1ption. 

Th1s sou.roe of error 1a Broq,1ne • s r oogn1 t1on ot gene,...al human 

:t'all1b1l1 ty. 1:Ie chooses Adam and Eve as examples because 

t hey ere the most perfect of all human beings, and their 

11m1tat1ons mark the maximu of ma.n 's unaided perfectibility . 

Since error is seen in thera, it 1s necessarily a part of the 

human eonstitution. This 1nf1m1ty 1s seen, not as a pri

marily logical w akness, but rather as the 1nab1l1ty of the 

r son to function properly because of the influence of the 

senses and a.pp~tites . 

2 . l1!!. erroneous 1ncl1nat1on 2! ~ peoRle. This source 

of error depends on the fact that the uneduc ted, having 

no 11 pr1nc1ple of knowledge, 11 cannot assent to the truth but by 

e.ce1dent . They depend upon the brute ev1dence of their 

\lllinstructed senses and pass "their days 1n perverted ap

prehensions and conceptlo s of the ~orld, derogatory unto 

G-0d and the wisdom of the creat1on.u3 . Not only do their weak 

J.vu1ga.r ~. II, l83 and 185. 

3~., P• 193. 

~.::...:__·_:_· _____:.:::..::._:__::_·_ :.:,:_~ 

.. ___IIL__LJ_ 
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understand1ngs make them th victims of ali sorts of 1.ntel

lectual de usion, but a.lao the power ot the appetite over 

their action 1a proport1o al to the degeneracy of their 

reason . ot>eover, their 1nd1v1 u l weaknesses a.re multi• 

pl1 d by ggreg t1on unt1l the people, as oollect1v1ty, i s 

'error 1 tself • 11 Unscrupulous men taJte advantage of the lg• 

norant and deceive them through superstition, astrology, 

fortun te1i1ng, and other fr ude~ On the other hand, so 

fiokle are the people that prudent governor must deceive 

t m for their own good. As long as 1gnoranoe enats, soo1-

ety 1s a gigantic l1e . 

Bro ne does not co tine his denunoiat1on to the poor, 

but a yet 

whosoever shall resign their re sons, either from the 
root of deoeit 111 themselves, or 1nabllity to r s1st 
uch tr1v1al deceptions from othera, although their 

cond1t1ou and fortunes may plaoe the many spheres 
above the multitude, yet are thy still v.ithin the 
line of vulga.r1ty, and demooratioal enem1es of truth.1 

'!'his general analys1s of the cause ot error is little 

more than an attempt to Justify the way of reason to man. 

Browne reveals hlmselt as defender of ration lity, a~guing 

that only by exercising his reruion can man vo1d the clanger 

of the "legendary body of rror. 11 But at the same time, by 

admitting th imperfect nature of man, Browne refuses to 

grant reason the ability to reach absolute truth. 

i 
0 

" i,iJ 

" 0 
'.Lo 
::, 

~ 
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These caut:1 ., lay the founcw.tlon of tl tot 1 a.rgumeni. , 

but they do not take ua very f ar in~ pr~ct1a~ analysis of 

error. arovmtj next turna to th more lmmeu1ate souz•ces of 

A mistake is 1ta misoonc ption ot th1ngs 

eltb r 1n tl1e1r fir.at appreh nsion, or secondary relations, 11 

and may e .1ther verbal or real. Veroal mi t akea re forms 

of equivocation. Under this heading are included; 

all 1ron1cal mist s, for int-nd d xpressions 
r ceiving invert d e1gn1f1cat1on; all deduet1ons 
from m taphora, parables, allegor1ee, unto re 
and rigid interpr t a t1ons. 

Real mistakes are tale ooncept1ons of things, and are the 

re ult of tour kinds of logical errors, 

from ristotle: 

1ch Browne derives 

1. :eetit1o pr1nc1p11 .. -argument from f lse premises. 

2. !. dl,cto aeoundum quid.!£! diet slmp 1c1te:r-•argument 
from premises ~h1oh re either only part1~lly or 
cond1t1o ally true and inferring from them absolute 
eonclusione. 

3. ! !!2,!! c usa ~ ca.uaa.-•argument. fr m f se or p rtial 
oa es, ~ 

of confusing eont1n• 

1 t kes may be detect ,d and corrected by the exercise of 

reason. 

2. Credulit;'(.2 This ls the error of a-1v1ng 11 easy as ent, ti 

of not examining things auff1e1ently when they are presented 

to us, lowing ourselveg to be eonvlnced by 1nsuff1cient 

2~., pp. 208- 211. 
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proof. Ou the other hand., the d.i a metr1cal pos1 t1on· of· 

1lobst1nat 1noredul1ty, whereby we will not aek:nowle<-1ge 

assent unto what 1s reasonably 1nferredff 1s al~o . to be 

avoided. The mean must 1n all oasee b followed. 

40 

3 . ~u,.l 'l'b.1s failing 1s elosely allied to 

oredul1ty and ia the :t'e.1 ure to make the necessary effort to 

ob ta1.n truth. Sosne : 

ne1th r make experiment by sens$, nor enquiry by 
r aeon, but live in doubts of things, whose sat1s
taet1on is in their own powe~; which ts, indeed, the 
1nexeusable part of our ignorance, and may, perhaps, 
till up the charge of the .last day . for, not 
obeying the dictates of reason, and negleotlng the 
ory of truth, we fail, not only 1.n the trust ot OU!' 
understandings, 'but in the 1ntent1on of an ita lf. 

4. Obstinate adhere-nee ~ anUgUit:y . 2 This 1s the 

11 mo:rtallest enemy unto knowl dge. 11 Obst1na t .e adherence to 

ant1qUity 1s foolish for the :toll owing interesting reasons: 

l . The ancients examined and refuted the doctrines of 
theiI' predecessors, II.Aristotle the most of any-. 11 

2 . The past was once the present, and we in turn shall 
b the past. Therefore, the past a such has no cla im 
to special reverence ,. 

3 . The testimonies of antiquity frequently contain 
palpab e errors . 

4 . any ancient writers have no authority of themselves, 
sine they merely transcribe the results or oonJecturee 
of earlier w1·itet-s. 

5. Often the ano1euta eorruot the natural into the 
marvelous . Browne believes~ for example, that 1n reality 
·· eel.ea posseaeed only a. "receipt to make whHe ha1.r black. 11 

6 . Vie often quote the ancients regarding common and 

.... , .. , . ___ - - - . ] 
I____II__Lj J 

. ' ' , .. . 
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everyday notion. This 1 nothing but an affectation . 

7. e are not cons1atent in our attitude to~ard the 
ancients. 1hile we fol ow them without question in 
aome things, w abandon them in others; for example, 
1~ lllattera which uour enlarged navigations can now 
assert beyond all dub1tat1on . ~ This being the oase, 
11 1t may not be presuniptuous to examine them 1n otne:ra. 11 

These coneiderations open the whole question of uthority to 

Browne. Re c ries the d.1scuas1on into the next sotu"ce 01' 

error. 

5. Depend nee™~ aut.~ority.1 Authority is only 

an aid we use until we have adv need f' l" enough to do w1th• 

out it: 

For ou~ advanced beliefs re not to be built upon 
d1otat s, but h ving received the probab e induce
ments of truth, we become emancipated from tes
timonial engagements, and are to erect upon the 
surer base of re~son. 

In matnemattes authority o rries no weight whatever, and 1n 

n.tural. c1enee only e. m1n1mum. In general: 

when verities are only supported by their author• 
1t1es; but being neither eonsonant unto :rea on, 
nor eorrenpondent unto ~xper1ment; their aff1~
mat1ons are unto us no u1ome . 

6 . Endeavo\U"s at sat n. 2 Satan cts to abet and 

1ntens1ry rnan •s natural errors: 

For ma.l1gn1ng the tranquility of truth, he 
del1ghteth to trouble its streams; nd, being a 
professed enemy unto God (who ls truth itself) 
he promoteth any error aG derogatory to his natur, 
and vengeth himself in every deformity from 
ruth. 

His main efforts re directed to .ard making us bel1eve th re 

1 no God, that there a.r many gods, or that he 1s God. 
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Taken as a who e this anaiys1a of errors rves to 

define the plaoe of the aoi nt1 t 1n soe1ety. The idea that 

the study of nature wae forbidden knowledge persisted into 

the seventeenth century and had to be ;taoed time and a.gain by 

1nvest1gators. Here, by making the enquiry into the truth 

of all th1 gs rel1g1ous duty, by conneoting the devil with 

everything ihich hlnder the pursuit af truth in all fields, 

Brown has esta.bl1 hed the ork of the sc1ent1st s a per-

feotly 1 g1tim ctlvity. 

But while this defense 1nelud s the a-0t1v1ty ot the 

scientist, it 1s not spec1f1oal y directed tow rd that nd 

alone, 'but ther tow rd the defens of all lntelleetual 

act1v1ty. Indeed, se1enoe 1 used but 11ttle 1n the devel

opment of the separate points. For example, 1n the seven 

~ea.sons for reJ ct1ng the uthor1ty ot a.nt1qu1 ty, we f1nd 

that none of the arguments 1s specifically so1entific. The 

first four reason are based upon that close exam1nat1on of 

ancient writings hloh was charaoter1et1o of the humanists 

1n g ner l. The fifth reason is partially sc1ent1f1e, but 

lit mlght be entioned that doctor were specially 
subj et to uap1cion. Browne mention this distrust at the 
beginning of R~l1~1o. II, l~ Besides t 1ntereet in natur l 
history which oo ors eh.a.red with other investigators, t e 
existence of a gre t many ohnrlatans who used magic d 
trump ry of all orts to d ce1ve the people threw eusp1c1on 
on all who attempted bodily oures. Nor did the f ct th t the 
tradition of medicine we!'e mainly p ga.n, Greek nd Arabi 
encour ge people to look upon the doctors a ~esp ctable. 
aul H. I<oohe:r, u The Phys1o1an 1n • 11zabethan Ene1 net, 11 

Huntington Library Qu rterlz. x ( 194?), 213 ff. and 237. 
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the exampl a cited are mostly literary. The l ast two reasons 

are general notions or the time, namely the re ct1on against 

Ciceroni i. m and th effect of :,plorat1ons. 

The 1mportance of the general scope of rowne's interests 

oan hardly be over-emphae1zed. ih1le he , s a doctor nd a 

scientist, thoee act1v1t1ea by no means monopolized hls tlme. 

I ls commonpl oe books w find notes and essay on a thund r

stormt tutelary angels, naval b ttlea (a. s ecial interest 

because h1s son 'l'om wa.s a naval officer}, nt1 u1t1es, hawks 

and falconry, scr1ptura cr1t1c1sm, eymbals, burrows, or oles, 

comparative ph1lology--the 1 t 1ght e extended a most 

indeflnitely. He was am n of lmoat univ rs l interests, and 

of surprising compet nee in many fields. 

Living 1n age till p rt1 lly domin ted by the ide 

of un1vers 1 owledge, Br-owne naturally enough drew no hard 

and fast lln e betfflen h1s var1oue studies . flhen he came to 

write~ Errors. he d.1d not hav the 1ntent1on of writing 

a sc1enee book ae we understand 1t. Instead h planned to 

1nvest1gate error wher ver 1t might be found. H says: 

a.rts and learning want this e:xpurgation; and it 
the course of t r•uth be permitted unto itself, like 
that of time and u.noorrect d oomput t lons, it 
cannot scape y errors.l 

While the work is not rigidly divided k S to subject 

matter by 1ts ect1one, still a glano at the d1v1 1ons 

Browne m ltes are of som interest in suggesting the r·nge of 

.... '. ··.::..:.. :'_· --- ---'-~-1 
J::1)1~ 
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m te r 1al he cove red ~ nd the rela tive ru..10 t of Bi').&.ce ne 

devoted t o ea ch p rt: 

I. Gener ·l principle 107 pagea. 
II. 1nera.ls d vegetables 117 

III. An1ma s 163 
IV. n ee 
v. Pictures d customs 97 

VI. cosmology, geography. and 
hi tory 108 

VII. istory and Scripture ?9 

Obviously a great portion of the work does not constitute 

44 

science at all. 

universal scllolar. 

tis a compendium of error co osed by a 

We ruust not f 11 into the supposition that Browne 1s 

foolish enough to think tha t he oan m ke authoritative state

ments concerning all of these subjects. He believe t t if 

the greatest mas of info t1on possible can be collected, 

and ol oed before the world 1n the most truthful t rms of 

which he 1s capabl, 1t w1U a t least offer a base from hich 

other men can work. Therefore, he says: 

we are not g1ster1al. 10 op1n1ona, nor have we 
d1ot~tor-11ke obtruded our eonceptiona; but, 1n 
the hwn111ty of enquiries or d1squ1s1t1one, have 
only propo d them unto more ocula r d1seerners. 
And th retore opinions are r ee; and o en it 1s 
for y to think or deelar the eontrary.l 

It 1s a tentat i ve beginning, not a completed proJect. 

Browne r ealizes, aa M.e general 1,, ru.c iple sugges t, 

tha t for truth to b di covered and establ1$hed most effec

tively it 1 ot enough rely to point out a eoific errors. 

en must learn why pr v1ous errors were 1a and why they 

flourished. Tha t 1s why he an lyzes ltb uch ca re the 

,., .. , ....... ----~--·· ·1 
r J::1)1__II__LJ 
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types of er.ro • It hts.s not been reoogn1zed. to niy knowledge 

how often 1n his p4rticular diecuae1one Bro. e refers to hie 

general pr1nc1ples. For e;>:..zmpl , of the · andrake he nays: 

r.hat 1s therefore del1vered in favor th roof, by 
authorities. ano1ent or modern, must nave 1ts root 
i n tradition, imposture, tar1derived similitude, or 
causal mnd rare cont1nge oy , 

In treating of the beaver biting off 1ta testicles when 

pureued he demonstrates that "the e.rror is to e.7ipect a 

verity 1n apologues, and believe as serious affirmat1one, 

confessed. and studied table • 11 2 In other words Browne 1s as 

mueh 1.nterested 1n the reasons for the error aa tor the mere 

truth or fal 1ty or the propositlon itself . M~eh of the 

material 1n Brown hioh 1s regarded as mere q a1ntnesa is 

1n reality an atte~t to ex.plain the growth of error, an 

emp1r1eal investigation into the psychology of error. 

Thie interest leads him down strange paths . Time nd 

again we 1'1.nd h1.m expla1n1ng t e source of an er.ror 1n terms 

of hieroglyphs. He explains, for inste.nce, the origin of the 

basallsk legend ae tta m1sunderst nding of the hieroglyphic 

intention . tt The Egyptians, b.e eaya, considered th basallslt 

to be the king o:f snakes , and used it tor a symbol at 

eternl ty .3 

Chalmers haa made a full inv st1gation of this matter. 

H tells u that in the Renaissance there was great con.., 

fus1on regarding the nature of h1eroglyp'hs: 

3rb1d., P• 42-2 . 

, .... ,. .., .. " ---- ---~ ·i 
611~-1 
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By the :fifteenth century, any thing, be 1 t a 
drawing, a printer• a mark. a riddle, or a natur 
form, 1f it could be considered emblematle, was 
a hieroglyph. Seen in the l a rge the Renaissance 
soienoe of hieroglyphs was an attempt to express 
some essent1 ideas directly by a medium more 
universal than Latin or any vernacular.l 

Undoubtedly beoause ot this gener~l contusion and m1sunder

s tandlng Bro~~e was frequently wrong 1n fact about the sig

nif'1ce.noe of Egyptian hieroglyphs. But th1$ was a mistake 

or the age and. hardly to be avoided until archeology had 

advanced considerably. If 10 recognize these facts, and 

interpret hieroglyph as symbol, Browne's method 1s sound 

enough, even though h1s conolus1ons are sometimes shaky. 

'1:'his attention to the process of error also made him 

e<.>nsoious of the d1ff1oul ties of teminology. He object s in 

one place to the nam1ng of plants after saints: 

For hereby apprehensions are made addi tional. unto 
their proper n tures; wheron superstitious prac
tieea ensue, and stories are framed accordingly, 
to make good their foundat1on.2 

Constantly he 1s aware that what we denominate by a given 

na.m.e is not the same creature wh1oh was given that name by 

the ano1ents .3 Browne was dealing here with problems whieh 

he could not possibly solve, problems which re are still 

struggling !fith • . It is impressive enough that we was aware 

of' the complexity Qf' language and made some atte~t to under

stand it. 

lGordon K. Chalmers, 11H1eroglyPha and Sir Thomas 
Browne, 11 Vlrg1nl,a Quarterlz Review, XI (1935), 661. 

2yw.gar Errors, II, 3?9. 3~., p. 382. 

. ... . .. . ._ ----- --· : ·1 
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The important thing to reoogn1ze is that all of these 

purposea and interests mus t be t aken 1nto account 11hen we 

read Vulgar~• Si oe this paper 1a dealing only with 

certain aspects of Browne, I will not ,ttempt to follow out 

many of the int resting by a.ys "hioh are sugge,sted by tbe 

work. For our purpose 1t ls enough to recognize the presence 

1n Vulgar El'ror~ of much mat r1al whloh is neither physical 

nor b1olog1eal cienee, and w~s never intended as such. In 

J dglng Browne• sc1 nee e must take this d1st1not1on 1nto 

a~count, and confi n our attention to the se1ent1f1o portions 

of the ork. 

To lllustr te B.r·owno• s science a t work I have chosen 

to treat three r tloles in som deta11. They have been 

selected from subjects el a~ly meant as scienc, 1n aacord

anoe with the principle previously announced. one a.rtiole, 

that on the mandrake, bas been select d to show the work of 

Browne as a part of continuous biological tra.di tion. Another, 

the essay on coral, 1a included because it shows Browne's 

method when de 1ng ·1th a subject beyond the competence of 

seventeenth century science. These a rticles are, a far a s 

I am ware, quite typ1oal, and have not been selected because 

of ny particular excellences. ln order however to pla oe 

check on what might be unconscious selection on my part, I 

hav chosen the third example, the treatinen.: of th salamander, 

precisely because 1t haa b en held up to ridicul by several 
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critics, and presumably represents Browne at his worst. 

lf:xample !• Q! ~ andrake.l 

As early as the sixteenth century naturalists were 

beginning to reform their science. Conr.ad Gesner, whose 

works were familiar to Bowne, was on of the first to ape 

to observation. Gesner,. and his English contemporaries, such 

as Topsel, offett and Gerard, reJeoted the authority of 

Pliny when they had obaervat1onal proof that he was rong.2 

Browne made a c naide:rable advance ove such a pro

oedur by making general studies of the tru t1orthineas of 

authorities, and rejecting a most tot lly those who like 

Pliny were only transor1"b1.ng th, results o o"ther .. Of Pliny 

Browne wr1 tes: 

·Now what is ve y strenge, there .a scarce a. popu ar 
error paseent 1n our days, which is not either 
directly expressed, or deductlvely contained in the 
work .•.• Wherein notwithstanding, the credulity of 
the reader is more conaemriable that the cur1oslty 
ot th author; for common y he nameth the authors 
from whom he received those accour>ts, and rites 
but as he reads ••• 3 

Browne 1s ma.king the very important po1nt that 

authority has no force 1n itself. 

secondary 

In addition to this important advance, Bro,rne's work 

is supe~1or in other ways to th~t of his forerunners. ~ 

l~., pp . 359-365. 

2Doran, 212.• ill•, pp . 164-159. 

3yu1gar ~, II, 238 . 

. . -- - ------ -·--1 
i J.::11-----_LJ 1 
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~ 2£. Gener.~l Hietor;l.e £!. Plantes (1597) of' Geral"d 

rev1ews the legends conce~n1ng the mandrake, that it grows 

under gallows, that 1t ha.a the shape of a man, and that 1t 

g1vea a deadly shriek when pulled up. Gerard comments on 

t.b.eee stortt:s: 

they are all and eu.ery par•t of them fuee and most 
untrue; for myeelfe and my seruants also ha.ue digged 
up. planted and 1~pla.nted ver1e many: & yet neuer 
could either peroe1ue shape of man or wozan, but 
somet1mee one straight roote, sometimes two, and 
often a1xe or seuen branches corn1ng from the ma1n 
great :roote ••.• 1 

He goes on to say that 0 1dle drones" have 1mpoaed upon the 

people by manutaetur1ng roots 1n the shapes of humane. 

If Browne were rally concerned only with the truth or 

felsi ty of this legend, he would only have had to refa1.• to 

Gerard. But in faot h spends very little time proving the 

legend talee; taking that more or less to~ granted. As for 

the supposed reaembance to man, that is brushed aside as 

linot to be mad out b y ordlna ry 1nspeotion, or by other eyes, 

than suoh as, regarding the clouds, behold them ln shapes 

conformable to pre-apprehensions . a 

wna.t he 1s rea:tly inte:rested 1n are the reasons for sueh 

a legend 1n the first plaoe, He disca rds the idea that lt 

could have arisen from the ooeas1onal y observed 11 far-derived 

similitude it holds 11th man, 11 because other pl~te have the 

same eharacter1at1c. Next he ventures the philological 

lDoran, 2£.• ill·, P• 166, quoting Gerard. 

---- --- ---- ·1 
1------------_Lj 1 
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e;q,lanat1on that 1lliter~te heads have been led on by the 

name, which, 1n the first syllable, expresseth its represen

tation. H 7.'he common view held by herbalists t t plants . ere 

either male or female might also hav~ aided the error. Browne 

note that su<Jh a designation le false because : 

if th t be male 1h1oh generates ln another, that 
felMl.le which procreates in itself' ; 1f it be under-
stood of soxes conjoined, all plant are female; 
and 1r of disJ01ned and eongressive gene:ra.t1on, 
there is no male or female 1n the~ at all . 

Th1s d1st1nct1on, Wh1oh was not completely understood unt i l 

Linnaeus finally est bl1ohed 1t in 1732, is the basis of the 

Linnn an system ot cl&se1f1cation . l Browne agr es •ith Gerard 

that tl1e niain reason for the pers1$tence. of iihe legend 1s tl1e 

r;.ctlvl ty of ·~he quaokJ1h 

!n op a.king of the s· _posed sc~et i1g of th~ pl nt and 

the~ ger therefrom to ~he hearer, Bro ne conjectures that 

11what begot, at leaut pror.ioted.1 so strange concept1ons 11 might 

well be the wag1ea~ ~ep t t1on of the plant, which was re" 

ported to hav been used by Circe. lie proceeds to how that 

other plants have hcd the same reputation, moly for instance. 

These legends s pport one ruiother : 

pai•allela or like relat1ons alternately relieve 
ea.ch o her; when ue1thr wlll pa a asunder, yet ar 
they plausi'ble to ether; their mutual ooncurrences 
suppox•ting their solitar y 1nsta.b111 ties . 

f;rown e 1s here searching for genera l rules which w1l.l 

clear the ground for the ne 11 botany which ill come . Instead 

Vulgar~~ II, 361, note . 
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ot the methodless investigations of the arl1er work rs, he 

had adopted rules whloh can t'l.estroy ,rhole nests o:f.' legends a.t 

a blow, a.a 1n the c se of the magical plant s. Procedures suoh 

as this speeded up the task of observation and olass1f1cat1on 

considerably. 

In other cases Browne is able to argue from structure 

that a creatur is impossible. Of the griffin he says: 

the 1nvent1on 1s monatroua • ••• for though there be 
some flying an1m s of mixed and partio1pa.t1ng 
natures, that 1s, between bird and quadruped, yet 
are their 1ngs and legs so et together, that 
they seem to make each oth r, there being a com• 
m1xt1on or both, rath t• than an adaptation or 
e ment of prominent parts unto each other; as is 
observable 1n the bat, hose wings and fore-legs 
are contri ved in each other.l 

This ls, of course, the proper d1st1nct1on, and the argwnent 

show a consider ble ackground of dissection and meditation 

upon funet1on, The e:x:1stence or non .. existence of the crea .. 

ture 1s not too im ortant, but the evidence of awareness of 

structure 1a. Here again Browne is on the right road in 

terms of our discussion of biology, that ie, he ls advancing 

th study of form. 

Example 2. That ooz:l ¼ Pott upde£ 1§:tL bu! hard 1n a1r.2 

According to his u.su custom rowne f irst eit s those 

who h ve held this v1evr . He bell ves th t such a transfor

m t1on 1s unlikely. To orove this he a.pp als to xperlments 

2Ib1d., pp . 350-362. 
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me.de 1n Tunis by .8apt1eta de Nicole h1ch c e~rly shofred the 

legend to be false. Browne had disposed of th legend in this 

manner, but the subJeot of cor l interests him. He quotes the 

theory of another 1zlVest1ga.tor who bel1 ves that coral 1s 

form d by miner l 1ncrusta ions on plants. Browne eays of this: 

Whether all coral re first a woody substance, and 
afterwdrds converted, or rath r some thereof were 
neve~ such, but from the sprouting spirit of salt 
were able even in their stony nature to ramify and 
send forth branchee, as is observable 1n some 
stones, 1n s1 ver and metallic bodies. 1a not with
out some qu st1on . 

The :fact that both theories happen to be wrong 1s beside 

the point, sine t he problem ot cora l was quite beyond the 

pow r of seventeenth century biology to solve. 'l'he important 

thing to notice ls tbat Browne has not on y answered the 

original que tlon bye er1mental citation, but has also re

fused to accept without strong reservatlons a pl us1ble 

explanation. Instead he has suggested an a.lterr1a:c1ve and has 

finally left the question open. This ts eminently satisfactory 

scientific proc dure. 

Nor is his own oonJeetural explanation ithout exper-

1.men tal b okground. F'rom the notebooks e learn: 

The water di ttll d out of the root of bryon1a ~ 
mixed w1th sal nitre will send fort hands :.nne 
shootee, but the neatest draughts are made in the 
sand or sourvie grasse water; you rnake a thin•a. 
solutton therein of aa l Armonia.c & soe lette it 
exhale, tor at the bottom Ul rem in woods rowes 
of f1 i ou1ar shapef piants in an exqu1s1te & subtle 

ay of draught •••• 

l eynes, Q.2.• ill·, V, 352. 

I~ 

- -- ------ . --l 
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In other words Browne• s sugge stion wa s based upon experiment, 

and in the then sta te of knowledge was a genuine poss.1b111ty. 

Browne first ga thel's all the evidence on this aub ject 

from the ancients and pr esents it. He distinguishes care• 

fully between a1tat1ons from observation: 

For experimental conv1ct1 n, Matth1olua aff1rmeth, 
he e a 4l arnander burnt in a very snort time 

and mere opinions: 

the contrary assertion or Aristotle, it 1s but by 
hear-sa.y, 'as common opini on believeth• 

Next he attempts to explain the growth of the opinion by 

suggestillg that the sa lamander•• s humidity may enable it to 

extinguish a small coal, and t~t this phenomenon became 

exaggerated into the false belief •that 1t per ever sand 

lives in that destructive element. 11 Browne adds that the 

legend has gained credence beca.1.use of t he existence of an 

unbu.rnable substance called sa lamanders' wool. He demonstrates 

that t his substance is mineral, and discusses asbestos briefly 

and ocurately. He has not only dis osed of the legend, but 

has given reasons for its exi s tenoe, and has recognized the 

true nature of asbestos. 

In none of these essays does .Browne ma.ke any earth-

shaking discoverie s , but throughout there is a stea dy move

ment 1n the right direction, and 1t is min y by such Ucre-

1-=-~-J_-J ~ 
-·· . ' - ' . J 
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.mental progress that science advances . 

6 . Browne •~ meth<:>d 1n general. 

It le elear from the xamplee of Browne ' s work which 

I have given th the ls a t a far rewove from the mathem· tic.al 

physicists . There la little or no suggeetlon of the quanu

tative in his wr1t1ngs. Aa 1e have seen f:rom our summary of 

his general principle , Browne does not coept a mechanist 

universe, since he admits the c t1on of spl.ritual agencies 

i n the world. HoVtever, there ts no evidence to my kn wledge 

tha.t he ever allowed this b l1e::f' to 1nfluene his experiments 

or ever fell baok upon a spiritual eXJ;>la.nation for thysieal 

phenomena. Like Boyle he la 

whatever he may be outside it . 

mechanist ln the laboratory, 

eh ve also seen tro the general principles that the 

determinants Browne used 1n hia ~ork were expe iment and 

reason . By rea on ro ·ne undoubtedl y meant, only '1the 

pooled experience of m nk1.nd, what is plausible and accept

able to an,y thinking person . 111 Browne puts a good deal of 

trust in l ogical rules whleh serve t o strengthen l."eason. 

Beyond this he doea not go; he makes no approach to a ma.the

mat1ea.l. mode of t hought . lUs cone pt1on o:t· reason 1s s i milar 

to that of Harvey. 

lF1neh, ~ • ill•, P• 15. Cf. Gordon K. OhaJ.m rs, 
ns1r 'l'hornas Browne, 'l'rue Scientist, u Os1r1a , II (1936) , 52 • 
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As for exper1ment, I have given enough evidence to 

sho 1 th.at Browne was a confirmed experimentalist. He did not,, 

1t must be admitted, ever eoncent:rate Upon one definite prob• 

lem and attempt a systematic solution, but r ather spread his 

experiments out over a vast range of material. While this 

kept hirn from. oe1ng a great sc1ent1st, 1 t does not put him 1n 

the ranks of the amateurs, for the simple reason that the state 

of biology demanded Just such wide and extensive ground

elearing before .more fundamental work could be attempted. 

Therefore, in as tar as Browne used reason and experiment as 

his so1entif1c tools, he cannot be denied the title ot biol• 

og1cal. emp1r1clst • 

.Most or1tios would be willing to admit as much if put 

to the test, but would claim that by his dependenee upon 

authority he loses his o aim to the title. We have seen that 

1n his general principles Browne spoke out strongly aga inst 

adherence to authority and bull t his case upon reasonable and 

p rsuas1ve grounds. We have al1:30 seen that he carried this 

principle into pr ot1ce by pointing out the dlfferenoe between 

primary and eecondary authority and by making distinctions in 

01tat1ons :from experimental. knowledge. 

This may be true, his critics may say, but why did he 

mention the authorities at all? In the first place, alno~ 

Browne was dealing with definite problems, it wae only proper 

for h1m to cite those w1th whom ~e was either agreeing or 

disagreeing. It does not seem to have occurred to many that 

1n those cases where B~owne proves demonstrably ths.t an 

- --- ----------
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opinion is false, he thereby d1sered1ts those who have held it 

on 1nsu:ft101ent grounds. 

But 1n a more t,undamental sense, the anotents1 whether 

they were right or wrongt were all that the early investi• 

gators 1n biology had to ork with. It 1s ~a ay for us to speak 

of a complete break with the pant, but 1n pr ot!ee such a 

proeedur 1s not possible. The phys101st s oould ma.ke a compar

atively clean b~ea k, because mathematics gave them a frame

work w1th1n wb1ch to work, but the biologists were forced to 

work with what was available. Harver, e have learned, was 

a oonstant reader of Aristotle d Galen,. 1'he only genuine 

question we may a.ek w1th rega rd to Browne's use ot authorities 

1s, "D1d he aceept the evidence o~ authorities in place of 

obsel'Vation and 1nvest1ga t1on, or to s~ch an extent that his 

experimental impetus we.fl du:ned or negated?" 

I can :t'lnd no significant evidence that Browne was 

undUly subm1s.s1ve to the older writers. Hutoh1n on, a modern 

biologist, supports me in this vle when he rrites: 

Most of them ft.he critics o:f B:rown~ do not realize 
that the ordinary sc1ent1f1c paper o~ advanced text
book contains a mass of references, ~nd th~t it would 
be l.mposs1'ble for any sc1ent1st to make sign1f'1cant 
progress solely from is own results •••. Browne uses 
most of his authorities Just as a modern investi
gator would •••• l 

t do not, therefore, eee ho111 1e ean res sonebly deny tha t Browne 

was a genuine biological scientist on the bads of h1 s method. 

lG.E .Hutch1naon1 
11 '.ru'ba Illirum sporgene 130n um, 11 ~ 

It1nera.nt lvory Tower (New Haven, 1953), p. 191. 

-- -- -------·--
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Those who do not consider Browne true ac1ent1st must 

not only be aole to a.newer the arguments I have pres nted, but 

must alao be prepared to run counter to sc1en1i1fio opinion 

both in Browne• s o rn day d in ours. I will give only one 

example from many to sho that 1n sev nteenth century England 

Brown 1 s position as scientist was not doubted, but 1t is 

a particularly 1 lum1nat.1.ng one. Robert Boyle, the greatest 

emp1r1cal so1ent1st ot hie day, said: 

having been 1nform.ed that the le rned Dr. Browne 
somewhere del3.vera, that aq fort1s will quickly 
coagul te common oil, we poured some of those 
11~uors togeth r, and let them otand for a cons1d
erable space of t1me . •• w1thout finding in the oil 
the change by h1tn promised •• •• Whereupon, b 1ng 
unwU 1ng tha so fa1thf and candid a naturalist 
hould apne r f1 t f O be dis truste,d., e did agtt1n 

make the trial •• • • 

At-cer r pea.ting thf:I t;xperlmen, over a eriod of si::ve.ral weeks 

with fresh reagents, Boyle found that B:i.•owne h d been correct . 

SUNly ·the f ct th t a man of undoub ed scientif.1.o 1rnport ce 

held Browne 1n such h1gh e ate as a scientist is impressive 

evidence that he s much mor than a virtuoso. 

[odern biologists agree with Boyle. t'hey write of Browne 

with the utmost seriousness. Atte r d1ng the exper~nts on 

ooa.gulation eonta ined ill the commonplace books , eedham says: 

1,1lk1n, !?E.• ill•• I, lm1x, uoting Boyle's 1orks, 
I, 224 . 
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?he or..ly ~on~lus1on that Cb..n be dr~~n from thG6e 
remarkable observations ls that it was in the 
•1elaborato1,y 11 tn 61!' 'l,'homas' bouae a.t No:t-w:1.oh that 
the first experiments in ohem1ca.l embryology v1tn~ 
tmdertaken •••• it la tlme to reocgnize that his 
or1g1lla11ty and genius 1n th1s field shows itself 
to be hardly lees remarkable tru.n in ao ro~ny uthers. 

H;. ~;,. tii;~~r~;. ·ii;. ;.;g~~d;<l. ~ .. th;. r;tb.;~. ~r. iit; ... 
ta tic aspect of ph.ysioo•ehemlcal embr·yology, ••• l 

autchinson is hardly less emphat1o. He agrees completely with 

.Needham's Judgment on the coagulation experiments, and adds 

as e. second maJor eontr1but1on the naeeembl:1.ng and comparing 

of all those lozenge~shaped forms in nature which oompr1ses 

the third chapter of the Garden of Oyrus. 11 2 Both of these 

contemporary biolog1sta are interested in tendeney rather than 

result. Hutchln.aon remarks: 

Browne was so far out on the periphery of contem
porary knowledge that lt was almost impossible for 
him or anyone els~ to make muoh sense of the obse;r... 
vat1ons. Re alwe.y seems to have been interested. 
in th1ngs _wh1oh wer~ too difficult for him, the 
oornmon fate or the b1alog1st.3 

contrast d with theae eulogietic estimate~ of Browne• 

vwrk made by ac1ent1sts are the opinions of th great maJor-

1ty of Browne critics. lt is not possible to answe~ al.1 of 

their obJeetio.na apec1f1cally. l 111 treat on of them., Dunn, 

1n detail, r,ot because h.e d serves speci.n.l tre&troent, but 

merel~ because he ha.p~ene to be one of the most recent writers 

on Browne. He repreeente. all of those critics who tslte Browne• a 

lNeedhe.1'!11 ~ His tou gt E!i!fbrzol gy I PP. l.12 and 138. 

2m.1tcM.nson, .ae_. ill•, p. 195. 

3I'b1d. • p . 196. 

. -- -- ------ ---1 
., 1-----------_LJ J 
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science ightly. 

What surprises us mot in these critics 1s their oblivion 

to simple facts. For example, Dunn wr1tee: 

L1lte Bacon he [Brown,il makes a list of idols, and 
points out the stul tifylng ef'tects of credulity and 
adherence to authority, but his own views furnish 
the most picturesque illustrations of these very 
vices •••• He had a pe.tr1et1c reverence fo.r the printed 
word which experiment can hardly shake, and na tural 
history 1s still for him to a considerable extent 
a matter of research 1n a library, of o1t1ng and 
w ighing author1t1es •.•• The hoary superstition that 
the sa amander will live 1n fire is handl.ed partly 
by deductive arg nt , partly PY appea 1ng from 
Arietotle, N1eander, and Pliny to $ext1us, D1oscor1des, 
Galen, Matth1olus, Seallnger and other worthies, so 
that by the end of the chapter the little creature 
has been turned 1nto a literary myth.1 

Th1 1 simply not true in point ot f act. Bro1ne does not 

appeal to the ancients - t all, but merely presents previous 

\Ties as a background to his on discus 10n. He takes evident 

pain to separate experimental evidence from conjectural. 

o1tat1one. Punn gives one the impression that Browne never 

does rej ct the legend, whereas he demolishes it completely. 

The strange assertation that the creature h s been 11 turned 

into a literary myth 11 ls puzzline;. If' it me ,a anything at 

all, it means t t rietotle, Galen and Dloscor1des are erely 

lit rary figur s, of about as much scientific importance as 

Le is Carroll.. 1'h1s 1.s very naive. 

l.wu11am P . Dunn, fil£ l"'homas Browne : !. Study ~ 
Religious Philosopw ( 1nneapol1s, 1960), p. 7. 
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An even mor striking example of indifference to fact 

1s Dunn's assumption that the validity of a sc1ent1et's work 

depends upon h1 connection 1th physics . After mentioning 

Bt-owne•s entirely proper avo1d.anee of the larger metaphysical. 

roblema of sc1ence, Dunn comments: 

But this tt1tude is not so scientific as it seems. 
For certainly it was 1n the realm of aatronom1cal 
m thematics th t the re&lly great achievements w,re 
being aocompl1ahed at t t very noment. Browne 
simply represents them Jor1ty in being unaware of it.l 

The gist of this statement 1a that 1f Browne had been on his 

toes he would have devoted hie attention to mathem t1cal 

astronomy. If th1s ls tr~e, there is no Justification tor the 

exi tence of any of the early biologists, including Rarvey. 

1et even ith regard to astronomy Dunn shows a weak 

grasp of the issue involved. He assumes that 1 the seven• 

teenth century any right-minded scientist would have rejected 

the Ptolemaic system when he says of Browne, "He revel vea 

serenely 1n th old orbit that centered in the Ptolemaic 

astronomy and the cosmogony or Moses. 11 2 The truth of the matter 

is th t the Copernican hypothesis was by no me&ns the complete 

revolution of a tronom1cal tho~ght that is commonly ssumed. 

The hel1 -centric construction mer ly s1mplif1ed computations 

by reducl.ng Ptolemy's eighty-aome p1cycles to th1rty-four.3 

The advantage of the theory lay in the fact that it was math~ 

3Frano1 R. Johnson, Astronomical Thou5ht !!l Renaissance 
En~and: ~ Stty of ~ li.ngl:1.)h Sc1entlf1c Wr1t1ngs ~ 
150 !Q. 1645 Baltimore, 1937 t p. 102. 

-- -- ----- -·-- ·1 
1-------_Lj 1 

- - . J 
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ematie~lly more sat1sfy1 g, both from t e esthet1c and 

computational viewpoints. There ,;a.a no obse1~vational proof 

tor tb.e v l1d1 ty of the theory. nor did the ~:> toleroaie system 

f'e.U t explain all observations 1b1ch c,.,uld oe made at that 

t e. On the oth r hand, th re e e serious scient1f1o ob• 

ject1ons to the new theory. It was pointed out that such a 

system should result 1n stellar parallax. This could not be 

observed at the tie, nor indeed until 1838 when Besel, Struve, 

d trenderaon pos essed instruments aocurat enough to make 

the meaaurements.l 

Since Brown was not eoncern d With astronomical cal

oulat1ons, he was perfectly Just1f1ed 1n adopting a ooneervative 

attitude. He would undoubte y have been at fault lf he had 

denied th po$a1b1l1ty of then w system, but wh the says him

self is quite different: 

1f a.ny ff1rm the earth Mth move, and will not 
believe with us, lt atandeth still; bee use he hath 
probable re sons to~ it, and I no 1ntall1ble sense, 
nor reason again t 1t, I will not quarrel with his 
assert1on.2 

Thei-e col,l.ld be no mo:re proper sotent1f1o a.tt1 tude concerning 

an unsettled queet1on, and eepeoio.lly one whose solution wa.e 

not :relevant to his own 1nvestigat1ons. 

I have gone to con iderable length on this point to show 

the caution with which we must appro ch seventeenth century 

l:U,td. 1 p. 1 06. 

2vulga Errors, II, 210 . 
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sc1enoe. Beoaus we live 1n a.n age v1rtua.lly dominated as fa'r 

as ec1enoe ls co cerned by the method volvine from phy 10s, 

we tend to tide a g1-- ,at me.ny thin£; fo gr>l.nted; vie depend 

upon hazy generalities we have never questioned. rather than 

upon 1nvest1g t1on. We are, in brief, both credulous and 

supine . 

Another fine example of the dangers of this sort of 

th1 ing 1s Praz'a comm nt on that very vol ·e 1n h1oh the 

biologists find Browne ' s ost l.mport t scientific v,ork: 

It 1a as quaint and futile s one of those emblem 
books which v;ere so popular at the time ••• • to most 
modern readers 1t ill ap9ear a vain ex.pens of 
splr1t , l 

There is little point 1n multiplying e~amples, for my 

point is sufficiently ev1 ent. We must now turn to the sig

nificance or what we h v learne • Except in so far as truth 

1s preferable to error~ the recognlt1on of Browne a the 11 father 

of the etat1c aspect of physico•chemioal embryology" does not 

seem very important. Yet from the recogn1t1on of the nature 

of Browne ' s activity as b1olog1st, we may derive insights of 

great importano tor our study. 

Biology provides us with the clue to one of the most 

puzzling questions regarding Browne's science, his apparently 

- . -- ·- ·-·-- - -··- ·~- 1 
- 1-----_L_J 1 
.. - . .• - J 
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inconsistent feelings toward lt. On som occasions he speaks 

of soience with Bacon1an optimism. In an often quoted passage 

he says: 

Let thy studies be free as thy thoughts and oon
templatlons: but fly not on y upon th ,ings of 
ima.g1nat1 ; .Join sense unto res.Ron, and experiment 
unto speculation, and so give life unto embryon truths, 
and verities yet 1n their chaos •••• '/hat libraries 
of new volumes aft rt1m s 111 behold, and 1n what 
a new word of k.no ledge the eyes of our posteri ty 
may be happy, a rew ages may Joyfully declare; and 
it .1s but a cold tuought unto tho e who cannot hope 
to behold this exantlation of truth, or that ob
scured virgin halt out of the pit •••• l 

At other t.1.mes he se ms to doubt the br ve proposition that a 

little more effort will reve all. ln th "Epistle Dedicatory" 

to !h!, G . rden 2!. Cyr~e he says : 

!l:lle fleld of kno ledge hath be n ao traced~ it is 
ha.rd to spring any thing new. Of old things 1e 
write something ne J 1t truth y receive addition, 
or envy will have any thing new; since the ancients 
kne the at s.na tom1oal d1soov r1es, and H1pnocrates 
the o1roul tion.2 - • 

Does lt not eem likely that in the first instance h 1s 

thinking of the progress of science as a whole, and 1n the 

second of h1s om s eolal field, where progress was d1eap

po1nt1ngly slow? B cause of ~he a ture of his ork the biol

ogist realized the vast d1ff1oult1e whi ch ao1ence had yet 

to overcome. 

Unlike Baoon, then, Browne was not entirely convinced 

that h1 work would lead to complete oerta1nty. nother s1g-

tChrist1an ~' IV, 82. 

2~ ~ 2!, Cyrqs, III, 382 . 

-- - ---- -----.. 1 
':111-----------_LJ 1 
••• C - J 
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n1f1ca.nt d1tferenoe between Browne and Bacon 1s th t we do 

not find 1n Browne any sense of tho pra ctical uses of science 

which w r so essential a part of the great philosopher's 

program. In this r fusal to recognize the active control 

of natural fores through knowledge s an important motive. 

Browne shows himself to be a scholarly scientist . Truth, for 

its own sake, seems to be h1s goal. Perhe.p 1t would be even 

more exact to say that his goal is the search for truth. 

In order to understand the re 1 motives of his science, 

it is necessary to study Browne's point of contact between 

eo1enoe nd religion. 

9. ~ S1gn1f1cance 2! ~•§.Biology: Religion. 

we have already touched upon Browne's religious mot1-

vat1on in the section on his analysis of error, here 

learned that the search for truth is a duty as well as a right. 

Thls idea is stated mot beautifully 1n the~: 

The world rae made to be 1nhab1ted by beasts, but 
studied and contemplated by man : t t ls the debt of 
our reason we 01e unto God, and the homage we pay 
for not being beaets ••.• The wisdom ot God receives 
small honour from those vulgar heads that rudely 
star about, and with a gross rusticity admire his 
works. Those highly magnify him, whoa judicious 
1nqU1ry 1nto his cts, and deliberate research into 
h1 creatures, return the duty of a devout and 
learned ad.111irat1on.l 

This lab autiful phrasing, but it was not an uncommon 

view in that age, s the many references to nature as th 

1Relig1o, U, 19. 

-- -- ---- __ .J 
- ---------_LJ J 
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"book of God 11 throughout thls paper sugge.st. The difficulty 

lies in the :f'aot tha t the phys1.cleta in the:l,r reading of this 

book w r fore d gradually to read God out of the \1ll1verse. 

The emp1r1e1sts, hile not fac1ng the problem in its most rig

orous form, wee travelling the same road. Boyle, for example, 

ha.a in a sense put eclence and rel1g1on 1nto separate com-

p rtments. Ho ever, row, because of h1s biology, 1s forced 

to neither of these expedients, but is able to fuse religion 

and science tog ther nd co sequently preserve a unified un1-

Ve.r'se. 

The process by which he do s this is xtr mely 1nterest1ng, 

becaus it actually 1nvolv s science on two planes. ·e have 

alre dy seen that 1n is ordinary scientific ork Bro ne ac

cepted the meohan1at universe in a limited sense. R defines 

n ture a 

that stra ight and regular line, that settled and 
const nt course the wisdom of God hath ordained 
the actions of his ere turea, accor ding to the1r 
several k.tnds.l 

Thia as tho course Browne follo ed 1n lus work-•1 the ordi

nary and open vay of hie provid noe, which art and industry 

have 1n good pert discovered. 2 This was th path that led 

historically toles •nd less interest 1n God. 

On the other hand we have learned tha.t Bro ne was 

principally concerned 1th science on another plane, 1th 

problems which he could not understand. His resettrohe led 

l1tel1g10, II, 22. 
2Ibid., p. 23. 
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h1 to the very borders of knowledge, led h1m into those re m 

of the contemplation ot life and life processes here the mech~ 

an1 t technique of sc1enoe app ared completely 1nappl1oable. 

Because the oat important p rt ot :Browne• a so1 nee led him 

1nev1tably to se1ent1t1c 1mpaaee. he was never tempted to 

ace pt eohanism s anything but a convenient and limited tool. 

1'h precise point where arowne• s biology mer es with 

h1 divinity 1a found 1n th p•esage: 

I am sure that there 1 a common sp1r1t that play 
within us, yet mak s no pa t ot uEq and that is the 
spirit of Qod; the tire and so1nt1llat1on of that 
oble and 1ghty es enoe, which 1 the lite and 

radical he tor spirits and tho es encee that know 
not the virtue of the su.n •••• This 1s that gentle heat 

t brooded on the waters, a 1n e1x days hatched 
the world: th1s 1 that irrad1atlon that dispels the 
m1ets of hell •••• Truly 1thout this, to me there 1s 
no heat under the tropick; nor any light, though I 
d!T&lt 1n the ody of the sun. 

The ind ell1ngnea of God 1n the world 1s v1rtu lly 1dent1f1ed 

by Bro me 1th l1te 1 tselt. Even the t1gures us d 1n the pas

sage•-?' died hfat, gentle~ tlla ~, hatched--refl ct 

his embryology. 1e rec l so how often rowne speak t 

lite 1n t rms of light. In Hyd~1otaph1a. for instance, *L1te 

1 a PU?' t'lame, and we live by an 1nv1 1ble un wi th1n us. 11 2 

ln,1a. • p ~ 46~ 

2!Jydr~ot ph1a, III, 494, 'l'h1e 1dent1f1c tion of God 
with l1fe and light 1a orthodox Christian belief. See st. 
John 1:4_. 11 In him w s lite; and the 1:f'e s the light of 

en.tt lso I John l:5, 1 This then 1s them saage wh1oh 
have he rd ot him, and declare unto you, that God is light, 
and 1n him 1s n<> darkness at all. u The 1nrport t point is 
that through h1s biological reae rohes Bro xper1eneed 
thee met phors a the liter truth. These concepts b oam 
the mens by which he tied together the main strands of hi 
interests and belief • 

.... _ ... . --- . - . :' 1 
-~ 1 
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If ths flame of life 1 1dentif1ed with the vi ifyi g 

1.ns.1rat1on of God, then th.e gulf between spirit and matter is 

b:rldged. It God 1s oceaaar1lj· p.r-esent , 1th1n tne littl~ 

vrorlo., the m1crooos , he 1s prest:;nt 1 th13 1norg-s.n10 worhl as 

well., and O ls t t spl .t· , l)y 'h.1.ch e--oh singular ~£s(-mce not 

only tJubai "'ts, but pert ru it~ oper ... tion. 11 l In this respect 

the univerze of Bro ne ie profaun y no - .... och.,m1.st1c, 

y this !de tifiuE.tion or the biological m;rate.ry of lite 

11th the theo.1.ogic myst.ry of God,, Bro .ne m/:l.kee sol nc.e 1ta l:f' 

pov;erful moLurn of 1,romotmg w1 thin his u lncl hi ~h w ndor o.nd 

a e tef'ore th incomp:i.•ehensible ne.ttu· of d.. This i the 

true source or wonder 1n Brovme, not tho r ther futile flut• 

terings of th geut erne.n cnlleotora. 11 Th hole crea.tio ., 11 

he exclaim. 11 1s 1 y tery and art1cu. s.rly that of roan. tt2 

so1ously 1t is d1ft'1cult tn determtno, is perfeot balance 

bot eo th wo~ld ot neceaslty wl1c, th aoi ntist lives in 

nttd t e orl .t. of Vi\lue th_ t ruan trust .inhabit. Against thtJ 

d n era of blind, 111do ent f aith and the t rmJ.eaa world ot 

the irrat i nal h rna1nt 1na the validity of reason an science. 

a1nst the presumption of the unchecked o1entif1c spirit 

he asserts the ultimately un· owable nature of the universe 

hich 1a ~evealed by science itaelf. 

V!e wil diacu s thl..e pos1 t1on from t e oint of vie , or 

religion .. ater. :ron he ecientif1e standpoint sueh an 

2lli.2.·, • 51. 
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tt1tude has many adv t ges. It produces ate er of mind 

h1oh is not apt to engage 1n truit ess controversies of the 

sort actuated by the rw1nian th orles. lt l asena the 

te ptat1o ot oonfus1ng methodolog1oal procedure 1th actual 

r a 1ty. Most important ot , it results ln a sort of se• 

re 1 ty, an aloof 8$8 !ro the urg ,noy of the r,1oment, which 1s 

all to the god ln di int~res~ed research. 

The fusion of ci nc d religion 1n Brown g~ve him 

a.u 1 erturbabllity which is 1n marked oontr at to many- of 

his thinking -ontempor ri • Dl'Umlnond, for example, 'ff:tt1tee: 

The Ele et ot Fi 1s qui e put out, the Aire is 
but Water rar1f1ed, the Earth is found to move, and 
1 no more the Center of th Univers, 1a turned 
into a gn ; St rres are not fixed, but sw1mme 1n 
the eth riall Sp ces •••• Thu Scienc b, the diverse 
ot1ons of th1 Globe of the Bra1ne of -an, are 

beeo e 1n1onee, n y, Errores, d leave the Illlag-
1nat1on in a thousand Labyrinthea . ~ tis all we 
kno e oomnared with what wee knowe not?l 

Th1s is a rather touching passage 1n its sense of loss, the 

suap lc on t t llliil.n h a Deen cut loos ro oJ.l moorings to 

d 1ft 1n an endless and senseless sea. Th r is no sign ot 

eueh p ic 1 Browne, for heh! snot pl ce his hopes 1n the 

fragile basket of progress. 

No finer oo clua1on to this study of Bro me• e science 

can be devised that the following emorable and ,lustly 

neglected, passage 1n which h sums u. his oientifio creed: 

Thus have Id clared some private n p obable 
conceptions 1n the enquiry of this truth; but the 

iBush, ~• £.!!., p. 91, quoting from A~~ 
(1623). 

:11---=--- ~ -~_:q 
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001• a1nty ~hereof l6t tbe arithmetic of the l .. st 
day determinet d therefore expect no further 
belief than probabi 1ty and rbGson induce. Only 
desire men woull not swillow dub1os1t1es forcer-
t 1nt1 s, and receive as pr1no1µl s polnte muinly 
controvertible; for we are to a~ ro unto things 
doubtful 1n a dub1oua and. oplnionative way. It 
being reasonab e for every man to vary his opinion 
according to th ver1ance 01 his re~son, d to 
affirm one day wh the denied another. Wherein 
although t a.st we m1as ot· truth, we ~1e notwith
standing in harmless and inoffensive errors, because 
wti e.dh r unto that, whe1•eunto the en of our 
reasons, a.nd honest 1nqu1r1ea induce us.l 

It ls the religious hope for "the ar1thmet1c of the last day" 

which g1ves this passage its remark ble balance. Perhaps 

no more flnely balanoed estimate ot tho worth of reason a.nd 

the l1m1tat1ons of our reasoning a.pn rc.tus has ever been made . 

H6re the science of Browne finds both its wa?Tant and its 

culm1na.t1on. 

lVulgar Errors. III, 236. 
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CHAP R 3. 

BACKDRoP FOR BRO '9 RELIGION 

Any disc s1on ot Browne• a rel1g1on must be cone red 

primarily v;ith th Rel.1g1o ed1,c1. for it oonst1tutes the most 

complete expression of h18 religious philosophy that we possess. 

Y t the Th l1g1 has been a puzzle to orltica ver since 1t 

f1rst found its way into print in 1642. Shortly thereafter the 

e,o.rk was given European urr ncy when Jobn Merryweather trans

lated 1t 1nto L tin. Reactions both 1n England and on the 

Continent re va 1oua, and reneetcd that unoert inty con

cerning Bro11me• s int ntion which the book still elicit . At one 

extreme exander Ros denounced it on grounds of heresy d 

pro- Cathollc 1ncl1nat1on, while 1n the same year t e oma.n 

Oh 1:reh placed th VQl.\Ullil n the Ificl. X E'-.'PUJ"effitO:ritL .J, In 

... 6 expert 1n th · ,,rt of tl eola gica l d '° t1,.e+ ion , the· ook 

ll!ain~id. un~te0 0 ·iz d. 

In recent t1mes the question ot Bi-oine' dherence to 

this or that communion has not been of pressin int rest, but 

the lack of agr em nt reg rdi B th r l gi ua cont~nt of the 

=11--=------L_Li-~ 
.... ... :;-............. ~ J 
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Rel1g1o llas pe:rs1ated. Gose, having deoid.ed that the work 

1s a clever attack upon religion by a Baconian scientist, 

treats 1n a c val.1er manner the religious ideas cxpr~saed. Re 

says, for exampl: 

Somebody seems to have reminded h1m that he had 
dealt exclusively wlth faith, and that he ought to 
say something about charity. Accordingly, he added 
a sort o E,ppend1:x: ••• 1n which he Jots do._n a number 
of :ref'lect1ons Yihioh had escaped his memory •••• l 

•o t modern commentators re more ympathetlc than Gosse, 

but they at1ll tend to view the work as a ooroposite of contra.

d1ct1ons, unirnportant from an 1ntellectuaJ. standpoint, an 

saved trom chaos only by Dro e•o 1ns 1notive charity and inoom~ 

parabl.e styl • Dunn ls perh.:.ps typical w e11 he cal.le 1t a 

~labyrinth," and goes on to scy: 

The book ia appar ntly a succession of moods which 
run th g ut 01•thoC:.01: sub sa1o J., persistent 

keptic1sm, mystic flights, so1ent1f1c and phil
osopl'lic :,.,z•t,m:,ent, 1 e ou1-.1oa t:r, and Slio1c world
wearin ss-•all in.tbedded 1n ~ d1sours1ve, 1ntlma ely 
p rson na.rratlv . 2 

It is y ol1e1' the.Ii th el1g1o h more .:lnt rn... con-

a1s't ncy tha.n has been gener&.lly realiz and that 1 t iS bU1.l t 

\lpOI c&l'efull thought•out, ruatv.l•t:: re.1.1g1ous philosophy .3 

1 

2l)unn, 22.• ill,. ; 9 , 43 • 

3srowne has been ~ceusad of qu~intness in rel1g1on as 
well as 1n science. Cf. Leslie Stephen, Hours Ml ! Libra.rz 
(London, n.d.), I , 20 . "Be r-,gards l Ov1n1o s leas ~~ a. 
philosopher than a.s a poet. He asks, not whether a dogma 
1 '.,; u , ·ou :thf;lthex• 1t ls am.u 1ng ot- quaint. If his imagi
nation or his fancy can take pleasure 1n contemplating it, he 
is not curio•ua to inv st1g.zte 1 c so out11'io accuracy •••• 11 

One is tempted to ask Stephen to explain to us the usc1ent1f1c 
accw oy 11 of the .Redeurpt1on. 
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· alzo b li ve that 1t la a n1f Jsta lon of r-l r l.lgiou 

trad tion which oan be ident,1:fitJi.i., i-tl~er th,,-n w eittl:i:-ely 

hap - z.e.rd and Ol!lpJ.C- te !' pt::t•1,wn:a con (h .. 10u. J:.1 0 1 ~er ti) 

soe both the lo6 ic and tho tracU.tion r the ,ark 1t .i nee• 

c~o~r7 to glvs i~ ~ s r- u3 reading, 1hile at the same time 

bear1Ug in m1. d B:i:-owne • s own 1nJunot1on t t his metaphors 

should. not b ·· t en too 11 tcr lly .). 

!Jo, one of the d:U'1'1oultie~ ln1olve in pi-a~. t.1.00 tbe 

ooo · in its pro·e ~ l1glou~ ...!ld h1Jvor1ccl. pr pectiv~ 1s the 

a.. it1 olvl!1t; e..a 1t 

n tb bi tory of Europ~, the 

tb.J one ~ d, too littJ.e at

tent on pa. a to pr ced.ent .. v n-;;s and a:ttltud rJ 11.l result 1n 

u f Uu:ro to show the work · s ar--.; t a. trad tion and c.a a 

eolu.;ion to pr a ing r1:.liglot1 pro ti.nu. Ot1 the thar hand., 

there is the o~vious nge:r· at the b-ckg.rouna., 1r not cure• 

y overshadow OOilplete.y t .. ,h1ch 1t is 

1nt ndeu u :t-elJ to introduo . In rder to ao u this problem 

it is nee as·ry ~ d1acover some mothodolog1c eme which 

w.11 guarantee ad qua e attention to 1.m:port u1t hl tor lo 

motive, w ll k eol.ng them 1n ubord1nat1on to th main in• 

terest. 

I! w strilte d eper than mer doctrina couside t1ons, 

we ma,y think of igion a a man's respou e to the totality 

of bis xper1 nee , involving a final assi ent ot v lue to 

lReligio, II, xxx.11 . 
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the many a etiv1t1es of wh1ch he 1s capable. Religion 1n these 

terms is the embodiment of a man•s deepest thought concerning 

h1s purpose and end. Each man 1 e response will be different, 

depending on hi temperament and his gene~al and Nllg1ous 

environment. but certain la.r patterns can be abstracted from 

the experience of the race. 

One such set of patterns is the d1et1net1on William 

James has made between the sl.ok ~ and the healthy-~ 

~- What e are here dealing 11th 1s apparently a congenital 

1nol1nat1on. James says: 

some persons re born •1th an inner const1tut1on which 
1s harmonious and well balanced from the outset. 
Their i mpulses are consistent 11th one another, their 
will follows without trouble the guidance of their 
intellect, their passions are not exce s1v§, and 
their l.1ves are little haunted by reg:t"ets.J. 

These are the healthy-minded. Just a s mysteriously and inev

itably there are oth rs: 

whose existence 1s little more than a aeries of zig
zags, aa now one tendency and now another gets the 
upper hand. Th&1r spirit w rs 11th their flesh, they 
wish for 1neompat1bles ••• and their lives are one long 
drama of repentanoe and of effort to repair misde
meanors and m1stak.es. 2 

This is, I believe, a valuable and f r uitful distinetion, 

but one somewhat m rred by an unfortunate terminology. · s 

Jame s makes clear 1n his discussion, the healthy-minded attitude 

1s in now y superior to that of the sick soul. Still 1t 1s 

l w1111am James, ~ Varieties 2f Religious Experienc~: 
A study ~ Human ~ (Nevr Yo:rk, 1925), p. 168. 

2~., p. 169. 

- ,_:_____.___.~7 
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difficU.lt to eocape the prejudicial flavor or the terms. 

~•or thla reason r will use the terms ~ soul and single 

~ unless J mes ie quoted directly. Thee new labels embody 

no fresh insight into the matter, but are certa inly more oolor

less--a manifest virtue in abstra ctions. 

M;r intention is to investiga te the 0perat1on ot these 

two types of temperament in the religious environment of 

Ohrist1an1ty 1th1n eerta1n time l!m1ts. To do this I will 

devote attention to typical figures rather than the period a s 

a whole. Since I do not believe that seventeenth century 

religion can be understood without r ferenoe to the preceding 

century, I have selected t vo dominant sixteenth century figures,, 

Luther and Er asmus, to exempl1ff the d1v1ded and single souls 

re&pect1vely. Bunyan and Browne w1 1 represent seventeenth 

century developments of the ~e attitudes. The ehoice of Luther 

and Er a smus scarcely needs explanation. Bunyan was chosen as 

a counter-poise to Browne because the two men are of about 

equal weight. Neither was a major figure 1n his own time, and 

both occupy at least roughly com~arabl e places 1n English 

11tera.ture. 

In ,d hardly dd tha t the t r eatment given th se four 

men is unequal. Luther, Bunyan, and Erasmus are used mer ly 

to establish a background for Browne. They constitute a 

system of res mblances and contr sts aga inst which the figure 

of Browne can b measured and compared. Consequently no 

attempt has been made to treat them comprehensi vely. 

-~- - -- --~-- ----·-1 
- ,__._~1 
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Aoeording to James the divided soul 1s ove helm1ngly 

conscious of evil: 

Evil 1s no l l' lation of the subJeot to par-
t1oular outward things, but something mor radical 
and general, a wrongness or vice in bis essential 
nature, wh1oh no alt rat1on of the nv1romr1ent, or 
any superficial rearrangement of th inners lf 
can cure and which requ1 s e. supernatural r .eni,eey .l 

Thia perception make the divided soul impatient of natural 

good. The nAtural lite and the p1r1tual llfe are separate 

and cannot be joined; one ust be accepted, the other re

Jeoted. 2 

t, art1n Luther 1 his Co1ru,1 ntary £fil §..t. }:"a\ll 1 ~ Enistle 

l2_ ~ Gala.t1ans {1531) is an excellen~ example of this tl');:re 

of soul.3 The divided nature of his being is seen clearly ban 

he ap aka of his ef:t'o.1."te as a monk to live .according to the 

Law: 

In sp1te o:f &ll, my conscience was always 1n a 
fev r of doubt. The more I sought to help my 
pool:' stricken eonac1enee the worse 1t got. 'l'he 
mor l paid attention to the regulat1ona the more 
l tr sgres ed them.4 

2Ibld., pp. 166 ff. 

31 do not mean to suggest that this religious outlook 
is origin l with Luther. Indeed, 1f we are eox•rect in eaylng 
that the divided eoul ls a basic huinan ersonality type, such 
an outlook must have existed ln one fo or another since the 
founding of Chr1st1an1ty. In this regard St . Paul and St . 
ugust1ne com 1mmed1 tely to mind, and the 1nnuenc upon 

Luther of both Pauline and August1nu.n thought ia undeniable. 
Ho ev x•,. one need not start wl th the flood. 

41t.&.rtin Luthf:r, Comment.,..ry on St. Pa.Ul I a Ep1stli to 
the Galatians, tr ns. Theodore Graebner( Grand B.ap1ds, 1eii., 
n.d.), p. 199. 
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Accordingly his statement and solution of the rellglous 

problem are of the greatest interest 1n exhibiting the ~e• 

act1on between this type of personal1 y nd hriatian tho og:,. 

t.uthex• waa <.:onsc1ous o'f a deep chasm between the body 

d soul, the La and Faith, the world and rcl1g1on. ihese 

v rioua manifestations ot the essential dichotomy ot man•s 

natur are 1ntr1ns1e ly t gon1stio. The orld 1s evil, for: 

ever7th1ng in it 1s subJeot to the malice of the 
devil •••• Ae long as a person is in th world he 
cannot by his Oml efforts rid hiil elf of sin, 
because the orld 1s bent upon evil. The people 
of the world a.re the slaves of the devil.1 

This being true, every human ac~lvity hares in the 

general condemn tion. ea.aon 1:S m x-ked c,ut for special e.t-

tention. I!l one place Luther say: 

But f 1th won the victory and routed reason, that 
ugly beast nnd enemy of Go. ~v~ryone ho by faith 
slays reason, the orld1 s biggest monster, renders 
God a r~al sel"Vice , a better service th the 
rel1g1ons of all rac e ••• can r-ender.2 

Thi bitter attaok is m de upon reason bee use m n ca.n 1•each 

by it certain degree of moral pe~tectlon h1oh only s rvea 

to hide from them their essential corruption. Luther makes 

this olear bys y1ng: 

Take the talents of 1isdom and integrity. Without 
Christ, wisdom is double foolishne s an integrity 
double s1.n •••• when the orld is at 1ts beat the 
world 1s at its worst •••• The wiser, the better men 
a.re itho t Ohrist, the inore they ... re liltely to 
ignore and 0ppos the Gospol.3 

3 Ibid. ~ pp. 22 f. 

~. l~~~l 
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L1kew1ae 1 t 1a 1ste.ke to th1nk th t Luther a de-

unciation cf good orks and the Law 1a merely a1med. a.t co -

ruptions of practlc th n ex1at1ng. His attaok ls much deepe~ 

e.nd aims a.t the :pra.ct1ce itself~ Of this he wr1 t : 

This aentenoe affects not only hos popes, cardi
nal, bishops and monk ho were notoriously 
wioked •••• It strikes, also, those thd lived 1n 
all s1ncer1ty to please God and to merit the 
forgiveness of the1r sin through a lite

1
ot self 

denial. Ev n tho e will be east out •• •• 

The divided soul, then1 1s marked by its inability to 

ocept any compromise d an bsence of any cale of px-o

port1on. Because such a oul aims at bsolute perfeet1on, 

anything leas than p rfection ls seen as ev11. The most 

wicked pope 1s no more dalnnable than the ~ rtgbt monk. Thie 

lack of proportion 1s another 1gn of th deeply ant1- 1ntel• 

l ctual nature ot d1v1ded ... soul psychology . It also explains 

~ the complete reJect1on ot the world 1 so necessary to 

this sort of temperament, for without the ability to make 

qual1f1cat1ons a soul ust suffer untold agonies in suoh an 

1mperfect orld as ours. 

'l'h.e divided aoul must ent r the world of spirit. Jamee 

oa.lls the pl.'Qce s by wh1oh this sh1tt 1a etfeeted conversion. 

Re oi te complete sel f-aurrend r as the mo t import t factor 

in the oh ge. 2 

l~., p. 192. 

2Jam s, .2Jl• .21.l•, p. 210. 

.. 1~.~~ 
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Luth&r's spiritual prog. 1a d1reeted toward the 

product1on ot th.la surrender of s lf by the aas1duous cul 1• 

vat1on of the sense or 1n . The very aou.roe of th spiritual. 

d1le a, the v vid con~o1ousne s ef 1mperfection, b comes the 

mens by h1oh a aoluttcn 1a reached. Scripture 1s employed 

to toroe man 1uto the recogn1t1on that h is "the kind of 

stnner ho 1 congen1ta:t.ly uu.ab e to do s..ny good tll:tng. l 

Th.1 18 the period of trial and anguish, the dark night of 

the soul, hen llall • •• th1ngs cry out a.gain tu . Tb.e Law 

scold us, eln scr ame et ue., death thunders at us, the devil 

ro rs at us . 1 2 The most terrible and etfeot1ve of all the 

agonies of the soul 1s its sense of complete 1solat1on. God 

18 far aw y and angry; the sinner 1s naked and helpless before 

I-U..a wrath. 

Th1 sense of 1n and v1rtual despair of salvation be

comes progres 1vely greater unt1l a oint 1s r ached whP.re the 

pretensio s of the aelt have b en totally denw11 hed and the 

s1nn r has come to aoeept his worthl sness Without d mur. 

Now th ow. 1s ready tor the enlightening stroke of grace, 

th moment of eonver 1on in wh1-0h 1t may accept unoonditlon-

. lly Chr1 t th sav1our. It 1a justified by faith 1n Christ. 

'l'he effect of thi sudden 1nno of c rtal...'l.ty .1. a Joy pro• 

portional to th depth of the precedent d spa1r. From th1s 

Joy proceeds a reeling of power and puJ?pose. "Armed with 

lLuther, .2!2.• .s?U•t· p. 64 . 

2~., • 159. 
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th1 con 1ct1on, 11 s a Luther, "e ar e enlightened and. y 

pas Judgment upon a.U 1fe and its manifestations . 111 Thi 

convers1on 1 the central f ct in the religious lite of the 

d1v1ded soul. 

It 1 ortant, however, not to exaggerat the ffeots 

ot th1s experience. 

edly shifted, th 

the newly•box-n 

Ue the center of n rgy nae undoubt

tagon1st1c el mint contlnu to ct upon 

Th.e battle against the flesh ends only 

1n death. Re n, tor example, continues to be a prob em, 

tor flour reaeon al y think 1t too easy and chean to have 

righteousness, th holy Spirit and life ev rl sting by the 

mere ha.ring ot the Gospel. 11 2 That is to say, reason 1ooks 

askance at the emotional n tur of the ~e-blrth. 

Oonse u ntly, the same technique used to produce the 

conversion cont1nue to op rte throughout life 1n tem

pered manner. Th Law conetantly keep the believer affl:'l.re 

of the destructive duality within h1, in o er that he may 

cling ev r more closely to h1s salvation 1 faith. One 

distl.nctive note of th1 ite 1s its unre ltting effort; 1t 

1s a lit of warfare and str1v1ng. The Wl1ty reached by the 

divided soul exists only on the condition of a contl u lly 

lru_s-, p . 19 . 

2lb1d., P• 95, 
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maintained ten 1on1 a high degree of spiritual 1ntens1ty-.1 

From the atl.U"e ot this spiritual discipline emerge two 

important conaequenoes, an e has! upon the 1ndividu 1 an 

the aubJeot1ve eonv1ot1on of salvation. e have al~eady eon 

the 1mpo:r anoe ot the sense of a oneness 1n the sinn r, who 

must st~nd directly hefox,e God 1n order tor the proper pitch 

ot abneg tlon to ere ed. There is no place 1n such a plan 

tol' an int rmedl ey, such as the Church, or tor intero .ssor, 

sUQh a~ the saint. The Church is considered vehicle or 

damnation along with nason and nat't.trol moral.1ty, since in a 

sense it protects the s1nner f'x-om the m'a th of Cod. 

Yet it 1s obvious that there must be some agency .hereby 

the sinner may ·be conv ced of hle si..111 a.nd a ssured of h1s 

salvation through Christ t the prop r moment. This c nel 

of o-0mmun1oa.t1on 1s tb Bible, whl.ch necessarily assumes 

position of the gre test importance. On this poi:.~t Luther 

1 explicit: 

Let ue do everything to advance the glo y and 
uthor1ty of God'a ord. Even tittle of it is 

lFrom th1s neceas1ty for constant sn1r1tual tension 
spring, I belie~e, the extreme eerupuloslty of the Pur1t 
An xcellent example of the degree to which this di o1pl1ne 
we.a ea.rrie is :fowid 1n the d1a.ry ot Rlchard Rog rsi 11 roy 
wtfe and I r1de1nge to London, and by the way nots tt1.ng 
our s l \re to pa · ae the t1me proti tably--a.l though we pr yed 
also protltably tog1ther before we ent roorth-•w ndr1nge 
by litle nd 11tle in nee esa spe oh, omewhat of my 
former .fervency ras abated. Al though 111 th whole 1orney 
was no great d fault oom1tted, yet because there 1as not a 
continuance 1n the first beginn.lng •••• u i. M. Knappen {ed.), 
!!!2. Elizabeth n Puri tan Diaries mt Ri.c rd Rogers a.nd 
Samuel J!cl ( Chic go, 1933), p. 58. --

■ ,__.__I_J 1 
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greater than he ven nd earth. Ghr1stlan ch rity 
1 nd ity h V nothing to do with th~ ~Oro. of God. 

The subJective certainty of salvation induced by the 

conversion process ls xtremely powerful. From it stems the 

strength and effectiveness of the Christian. aeoe.use this 

certainty protects the believer from the terrors he has pre• 

v1ous1y e,cperienced, nothing must be allo•ed to uest1on it. 

Inflexibility of doctrine is a natural oonsequenc. Luther 

declares: 

The least little point of doctrine 1 of gr a r 
1 porta.nce ths.n heaven and earth. Tb.el:' fore e 
cannot al 0'1 the lea t Jot of doctl'ine to be eor ... 
rupted •••• our doctrine, God be pr ised, 1a pure 
ec use 11 the artiele~ of our faith are grounded 

on the Holy scriptures. 

Th t thl oert inty ls based upon ubject1v experience is 

evident wh n we find Lutlier answering th objection that 

Scriptures may be int rpreted in other way , 1n these v;ords: 

l d.on't care lt you Quote me a thousand Scripture 
passage tor the righteousness of work •••• I have 
the Author nd Lord of the scriptures on my s1de.3 

The comb1nat1on ot tl s rigid certitude with th con

ception of ife es warfare r aults in a curious feeling that 

opposition is a sign of truth. 4 Luther exh1b1ta this trait 

l.r,uther, ru?.· s.U•, p. 212. 

2n,1<1., p. 209. 3Ib1d., p. 113. 

4ct. 1111 Haller, The Rise of P~r1tanism (New Yorkt 
1938), pp . 142 ff. Haller iiio' a 1n great detail how this 
eono pt1on of p1lgr1ma.ge and w rfar runs through Puritan 
preaching. It ie ot course Qonvent1on .1., but it ls also the 
best possible symbolism for th re11g1oua philosophy of the 
Puritan mind. :r; do .not suggest that th1s is a vie. held only 
by the Puritan . St. Ignatius of Loyola undoubtedly was 
influenced by a similar oonviot101. I do believe that it 1s 
a cha.racter1st1e of the divided soul. 

1_:~ ~l 
~ .. . - j 
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when he writes: 

(Paul says] "if I were anxious for the favor of men 
I would flatter them. But what do I do? I condemn 
their works. I teach things only that I have been 
commanded to teach from above. For that I bring 
down upon my head the wrath of Jews and Gentiles. 
My doctrine must be r1ght. It must be divine •••• 
any other doctrine must be false and wicked.~ 

Wlth Paul we boldly pronounce a curse upon 
every other doctrine that does not agree with ours • 
••• whosoever teaches a gospel contrary to ours, or 
different from ours, let

1
ua be bold to say that 

he le sent of the devil. 

Thie is an impregnable position. The feeling of certainty 

rests ultimately upon the strength of the emotional experience 

of conversion. Since reason has been rejected entirely, 

argument 1s of no avail, and opposition is taken as a sign 

of Divine favor. The V1eakness of such a doctrine lies in the 

fact that it is so subjective. One man •s subjective cer

tainty is as good as another man•s, and unity among the mem

bers of the Church becomes increasingly impossible. 

Once the primacy of faith has been establ1shed, good 

works are welcomed by Luther: 

After we have taught faith in Christ, we teach 
good works. 11 Since you have found Christ by faith, 11 

we say, 11beg1n now to work and do well. Love God 
and your ne ighbor. Call upon God, give thanks unto 
Him, praise Him, confess Him. These are,good works. 
Let them flow from a cheerful heart •••• 11 ~ 

All of the works of practical charity are encouraged, all of 

the practical duties of a Christian. It 1s undeniable, how-

lLuther, 2.E.· ill•, p . 33. 

2~., p. 66. 

~ J_Ul 
.-.. . - J 
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ever, that ohat.'1ty ls co1npletely subordinated to faith. Luther 

exclaitns: 

Let others praise ohari ty and cono rd. to the skies; 
vie ma.guU'y the authority of the word and faith .. 
Charity ma1 be neglected at times without peril,. but 
not the ord a.no. Fa.itb • . •. 1 

This ill brief 1s the spiritual pattern most charaoter

Htic of the Reformed. Ohurohea. Qf course not all Lutherans 

or Galv1niata ere divided so-uls, ro~ the system a~ystallized 

into oonventionaJ. theology, and was moreover a:tteoted by 

many ee~nom10 and pol1t1eal motives . aowev ~,thla system 

0.onat1tuted the framework of Protestant religious thought and 

:round its greatest ch apiona in men obviously belonging to 

the d1V1ded• eoUl tyPe of personality . 

John frunyan, for example> exhibits all the character

istics of the d1Vided soul 1 a.11d acknowledges a specific debt 

to Luthe~ when he wr1tee; 

Only this methiuka I must let fall before all men.t 
I do prefe~ this book of Martin Luth~r uoou the 
G lattans . ( xoepting the ~ible) before all 
the books that ever I

2
have seen. as moat fit tor 

a wounded conso18noe . 

Bunyan shows in both his '.l.1 e and writings th strength mid 

eaknesaes or thle approach to religion in its mo$t extreme 

form . 

ln>;td., P• 20? . 

2Johu unyan, Gra.oe Abound.in~ !2, !h! Chief £! Sinners, 
in Graoe Abounding a~e h1lgrim s Progr sa, e~. Jofui Brown 
( camhr1dge, 1907) , P:-~ · ereatter re:rerred to aa Grace 
Abounding .. The text is that of the 1688 e<11t1on. -



The first ~hing th t strikes ou~ attention 1n reading 

Eh:myan • s spiritual autobiogl"apny, GI•ace. Abounding, is that 

the d.1v1s1on 1n hie soul wa.a at least partiall y caused by the 

religl.ouo tr:id1t.1on. 1n which he waa roared.l Orie can see in 

Bunyan' s rela;tion of' hie youthful days strong ev1 ,.anoe of a. 

ture ext1 .. mnely euaoeptible to outside 1nf1uen.cea. E:c.,a·ison 

points out that : 

he was abnormal y tu.ecinated. by v,·ord ~.rnl vei•bs.l 
rhythms, both those which he h.ea!.'d and those which 
he or•eated tor lu.mself, though the first l'lffl.nites"" 
tat1on of self exnrcsslon took the form of n~urs1ng, 
lyine; id bl"'sphemlll the holy name ot God .. 11 

cuven this sort of ir~glnation, 1t 1.s more than 11 ely that 

his oh1 · dhood tee.rs of llell a.nd :t'41S ti terrible are 
planted in his mind by overzealous parents ~nd fr1end&i and 

lay th re germwating until tlley g:rew to sh k:e to pieces the 

quiet of his early !.ilanhood. 

However this mer.r be, tl e turning point in Bunyan' a l.1i'e 

sho rs str1k.1ngly the na.tur a..'ld power of his aud1 tory itnag• 

1:nation. On one Sunday Bunyan heard a e~rmo;n on the ev;l-1 ot 

breaking tne Sabcath. He 'fll;i.S imp seed, but later put the 

llt has been obJeeted that ~Abounding is primarily 
a $et-01eee in a religious tradition rather th:in a true 
spiritual Qonte s1on. To enter into this question would be 
to go beyond the bounds! hav-e set tor myself . 'l'he genu1ne• 
ness of E'.llly>an ' s e:xper:1.euee h~s been ably deten ed by Tal<m . 
Henrt •talon, John unyan: The Man and Ills Work, tra1is. 
Barbara w.al 1c'iiiibr1dge. ~.:-Y9m:T,"pp.,:o=20. 

20. B . Ha'.l'i-ison, John B'I.UlY§;IH ! ~ Y!_ Pcrsonal1tz 
(New York, 1928}, P• ll . 
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matter out ot his head a.rid played at eat. However, the feeling 

or gu1l t 1n uced by the se on externa.l1zed 1 taelf: 

vo1ee did sud.dainJ.y dart from Heaven, into my 
Soul~ wh. lch sa.1d, W1l t thou leave 1tl..tY sins'fi and 
gs, !g_ Heaven; gr. ~ ~ a1ns;--~ ..,s eiw 

Fro that t eon Bunyan exp rienoed deepening sense of s1n. 

Ile entered into that travail ot spirit cbron1cl d so power

fully in ~ b.-,unding that 1t is painful to read even now. 

First there was an outward retormatlon of life. ?:hen 

ore serious attention paid to the 1nner state, occasioned 

by the talk or: 

poor omen sitting at a door ••• talktng about the 
things of God ••• about the new birth, the ork of God 
on their hearts ..•. (women ho] did condemn their 
own Righteousness, as filthy d 1nautf1c1ent.2 

Followl.ng this us period ot extenslv Bible reading h1eh 

resulted 1n doubts as to his election. Ho ever, Bunyan's 

pir1tual ordeal did not beg1n 1n dreadful earne t until he 

oame into close contact with Pastor Gifford 1n Bedford) fro 

hom h learned, 

to see so~ething of the van1ty 1 and inward wretch
edness of my wicked heart, for as yet I kn 'l no 
great matter theru, but now 1t beg to be 
discovered unto me , and also to ork at that rate 
sit ever did berore ~3 

Onoe started the fire of wretchedness raced through Buny 

He sank into the deeps of the dark night: 

l unyan, O-raoe bounding, . P• ll f. 

2~., p. 6. 3:tol,d.,, p. 2? . 



Isa l had an heal"t th t ou.Ld s1n, and tlla.t lay 
under a Law tlu... t 1oul d condemn. 
• ♦ • • • • • l • ljt • • • • ~ • e • • iii" ' _. ♦ • • • e .- .. • • 1t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - ~ ♦ 

Sin d corruption, I said, would as naturally bubble 
out of my he~rt, a wate ould bubbl out of a 
fount 1n •••• I tnought, non but the Devil himself 
could equal.1ze me for inward ~1ckedness, and pol
lution of mind •••• sur, thought I, I am rors&kon of 
Ood.l 

Thie spiritual trial did not pX"Ooe din an entirely regular 

manner. Bunyan rose to height and fell into d pth ag in 

a.nd. again, se mlngly unable to reach the level of oerta1nty 

,h1eh would sav him. 

'(indou'btedly this strang · 013cilla.t1on a.a caused by hls 

udi tory 1mo.g1n t1o opera.ting on the Bibl • Buny n has 

Justly been o ·lled the 1:l&rtyr, but also th glor1r1ed ehi d 

of Purit 1e acr1pturaliam. u2 He ~ccepted the Borlptures 

!thout any critical exfam1na.t1on and witho t any ense of 

proportion or context.~ Tho t xts b o me to him incant tlons 

reverberating x-hythm1oally 1n his mind. For exo le., after 

hearing a sermon on the text 11B hold, thou art f ir my t,ov • n 

Bunyan's 1mag1 at1on op rated in this ~ay : 

the .ord began to kindle ln my pir1t, L..2.'!:!, 
~ & Love, Thou ~ fill. Dove , tv1enty times 

l:tbid,, PP • 2? nd 28 . 

2:l!;dwa.rd Do ~den, Puri tan !!!a Anglican (New York, 1901), 
p. 248. 

3aunyan. sho s tr typ1ea· div1ded- soUl appret~na1on of 
the world 1n teri.ns of blaek and -wM.te, as e l as his limited 
view of the Bibl , when he says; ''Those that the Script·urea 
favour, they ust lnh rit bliss; but those that they oppose 

d cond mn, must pe~1sh fore ermore •••• ,o be to him against 
horn the or1pture bend th m el v ~H·h 11 Grso~ !.e9 und1&, p. 7 6, 

-- -- ---- --- ·1 
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tog ther; and still a.a they r tm 1n my mind, they 
axed stronger and armer, and began to make me 

look. up ••• st1ll I rep 1ed iU. my heart, .._!!! U ll 
~? bl .U ll ~?1 

The r peated p .. s s , common throughout Bunyan~ e.re 1na.1oat111e 

of the almost mag1cal 'flay ord.1 hud v r htra. Thi s me t 

tha t he was completely at the mercy of evP.ry eh nee text; be 

1 t oon ola.tl)ry or damning. 

Th1s phenomenon has led some critics to say with ratt: 

Poor Bunyan eventually got out of h1s trouble 1n 
the same way he got 1nto it••th&t 1a to say by the 
obsession ot scriptural vers~a .••• Nothing happened, 
a.ppa.rently1 exc t that the oo tort1ng verses 
came into nis mind more often and. tayed long r, 
and th terr~fylng ones gradually lot their hyp
notic power. 

I believe this is a weak argument, tor there ls no reason why 

the terrifying text ehould ever have lost their power unless 

Bunyan h d changed wit un. I ubmJ.t t t because of h1a 

curiously involved 1mag1nat1on th ord1n y tn:>e of conversion 

was not suffloient, that a grea ter nega tion of ee f was neo-

asary, a more co et eh1ft of 1nte t. n other ords 

he llad to undergo the process of convers1o in 1 ts most extreme 

form. 

The maoh1n l'Y by h1ch this a s effected r s the f ous 

den1a.l of Chri t. ~e temptation to deny Christ c e to h1m 

in the se terms; 

l unyan, ~ Aboun ng. p. 30. 

2James Bissett Pr tt, ,~ Re11g1ous Con o1ousnese; 
:i.. Payohological Studz (le York l9tl), ~ • l.44. -

- ~ ~1J - ~ 
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5dl !l!.m., sell ~ sell him, aell h!@, sell h!-1!!, 
as fast as a man pou~peak: Aga inat which aloo, 
1n my m1nd1 .as at other times, I answered !ig, !12, !12,1;.. 
!2£ thousanda t~smsande thousands, at least twenty 
times together. · · 

after much striving, even until I was almost out 
ot breath, I tel t th1a thought pass through my 
heart, ~him~ if~ will.; and I thought_ also 
that r felt my heart freely consent thereto. 2 

This -was the grea t sin, the sin unpa rdonable, h1eh \''la8 nec

essary to reduce the fortx-eaa of Bunyan's heart. This was the 

ein h.ich Bunyan was not even s ure he oomml tted, 'but which he 

considered greater- than the sin of Pa.vid who 11 ehed blood to 

cover his Adultery;•' greater than that of Manasseh who "burnt 

his Children in the fire in Sac.r1fice to Devils; and made the 

Streets ot J :rus~e.m run do w1th the bloQd o-r Innocents." 

In fAot, says Bunyan, 11 me-thou.ght this s1n was bigger- than 

the sins of a country, of a kingdom, or of the whole World. 11 5 

Wh1le P att 1s ¢orrect 1.n saying tha t Scrip tural 

obsession caused tb.18 temptat ion, we mu.st a.dd that this same 

o'baeasion made 1t necessary. After the most terrible sp1r .. 

itu.al struggles 1maglna.'ble, Bunyan at length won tbrough to 

belief in Cbr1st and his om salvation. The elation which 

came to him v:a.a almost unbelievable: 

I never saw those heights and depths tn Grace and 
Love, and Mercy, aa I saw after this temntation ••• 
I had two or three t1mes ••• such strange app~ehena1one 

l:eunyan, ~ Abounding; p. 43. 

2Ib1d., pp. 43 f. 3Ib1d., pp. 51 f. 

,~=_:_.i~Jl 
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of the Grace of God; that I could hardly bear up 
under it, it :as so out of measure amazlng.l 

90 

After this great trial Bunyan's sp1r1tual life was relattvely 

serene. 

Here have a class1c oase of conv rsion, e:x.h1b1t1ng 

that 1n1 rd aoaorpt1on and loss of p:-oport1on and measure 

which we have seen re characteristic of the divided soul. 

The other ma1n marks of such soul are mot cle rly seen 1n 

Bunyan I s great sp1r1 tual odysse1, !h! P1lgr1m,1 !. Progress . 

There 1s no doubt concerning the b1fu.roat1on ot world 

and spirit in the a legory. The world, under the name of the 

01ty ot Destruot1on, 1e to be r Jeeted entirely. Evangelist 's 

mes ge ls simple, 11 Fly f'rom the Wr th to oome. 11 2 Cht-ist1a.n 

later stat s h1e mission by saying, 11 l am come from the Cl ty 

2!, Destruction, wb.1oh 1s the place of all evil, and am going 

to the City ot Z1on."3 Faithful make the same choice when 

he reJeets the rorld 1n the person of Adam the F1rst .4 

The rejection of intellect is not o obvious 1n Bunyan•s 

work, tor he as not a tx-a1ned theologian nor an educated man. 

Yet 1.n one place Shame objects to the 11 1.gnoranee, and ant of 

understanding 1n all natural Sciences" on the pa.rt of pro

fessor • Faithful an wers this charge by declaring that "§h._! 

l£lli., P• 77. 

2John Bunyan, The Pfgrlm' s Progress (Pa.rt I) 1n Grace 
A'bou.l'ld1ng nd The P1i'grfm .! ~rogress , ed. John Brom ( Cambridge, 
l907), p. m.~e tex is that of the edition of 1688. 

'3ru,!., p. 185. 4 Ib1d., p. 196. 
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tells m what Men are, but it tells me nothing what~ or the 

lord of God 1 .. iil 

More 1n ev:tdenoe 10 the tl"en.1.tous nature of the calling. 

Speight po1nts outl 

The dangers ot sleep ( used. of course, as 1n the fiew 
'l'estamont, to uggaat the r,laxat1on of v!.gile..nce) 
are ~-01terated throughout the tory, It 1s when he 
sleeps 1n the arbour of the hill called 01tr1oulty 
that Chr1nt1an loses hie roll.,. .. . In the grounds of 
Doubting castle it is while they are asleep th&t 
Chr1St1an an<l Hopeful ar-e eaught b:y Giant Despair.2 

The most vivid exampl~ of this m seuline o,oneept1on of sp1.r1tual 

life 1s the seene 1n the !nterpreterfs House Where the ~al1ant 

man 1e seen enrolling hi self s a Ohr1at1an: 

The whioh. when he Md done. he ( Chr1st1an) saw the 
an draw h1 Sword, and put a.n Helmet upon his Head, 

and rush towa.rd the door upo the armed Men, who 
laid upon him with de dly toree ; but the man, not 
at all d1soouraged, fell to cutt1ng and lls.cklng most 
f1ereely • • • • he cuts his way through them all. and 
pre ed forward 1nto the Palace •••• so he went in, 
and was eloathed with such Garments a$ they. Then 
Christian smiled, and aa1d, I think v r1ly I know 
the me Ulg of this. 3 

gain, we have s~en that in div1ded~soul psychology th 

pr1 aey emphAs1 1a upon the o:rk1nga ot the inner state, al

though there 1s a reoogn1 t1on of good. 'Works. In f1lgr1m• t 

:Progress the long 1n•e1dent :Lnvol.ving Talkative illustrates 

Bunyan's insistence upon dootr1ne carried out into practice. 

Chr1st1an says: 

lib14. , P• 199. 

2aarol.d E. E. Speight, The~~ Vlr1t1ngs 21 John 
Bunyan (No York, 1928) • p . 112': 

~Pilgr1m•J!progres§, p. 164. 

- - -- --- - __ _:i,_ 
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~or as the Body without the Soul 1e but a dea4 
Carkass; so Savi{\6 1f 1t be alone, is but a dead 
Carkass also. e Soul of eligion 1e the pr ct1ek 
part ,l 

Th.is t tement must b qu.e.11t1 d by the us l r>eeognit1on of 

th pre-em1ne11t importance of the re-birth~ tor 11 there ia none 

righteous. there is none th t doth good .•• eve ,y 1mag111at1on of 

the he rt of man 1s only v11. ••• •12 'l'heretor1:: 1 while F 1thflll. 

and Hopeful are m Jo ch raoters in the allegory, Charity, the 

oth r member of the great triumvirate ot virtues, is merely 

lden in the Hous l3eaut1tul, together with Prudence, Piety, 

and Dt er tion.3 

Perh s the most distressful ep1 ode ln the book fox- the 

modern reader 1s the condemn t1on of Ignorance, who 1s a good 

xample ot the single oul, Ib"llor nc bel1eves: 

'!'hat Chr19t died for sinners, and that l shall be 
Juat1 1ed betol:"e God from the Cut· e though hie 
gt'ao1ous aooeptanee of my obedl no to h1s La.w ••• 
Christ makes ey :Put1es that l'0 Religious, eceptabl 
to his Father by virtue of his .er1ts.4 

t 1e not d1:ff1oult to gu.eee wl1at sort of tre tment this man 

receives at the hand of Christian and Hopeful , who lter

nately rail and n1g r in a oat di gusting manner. At the 

end of th 1r ta1 Ignor nee · ys tl:t'lill.y: 

'i'hat 1s your Faith, but not mine ; yet 1ne, l doubt 
hot, 1s a god as yours: tho ~h 1 have not in lllY 
head eo many whimsies as you .. 6 

t'othUlg could b more typic of the s1ngle-soUJ. person 11 ~ 

to whleh we now turn. 

l;tb14., p. 205. 

4Ibid. p. 266. 

-'~-~ _Jl 
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ocQrding to J mes the single soul tends to solve the 

1•Qbl of evl.l 'vy n gleot ng it . He 1s content : 

o allow the wo:t•l <i to hav ex.utea. from 1 ts o:r1g1n 
1n plural1at1e form, as an aggregate or collection 
of 11gb 1· • d lo , r things and principl s, rather 
than an absolutely unitary r ct.l 

It c !.fl readily be en th t such an att1tu e 1n an xtreme form 

1s t compatible with Chr1st1an1ty, for any Chr1~t1an sy tem 

must 1ns1st on the r a..1.1ty of e~1l; otherwise the fall of man 

and t Redemption ve no rea me nlng. What e might expect 

to find in the reactio b tv,een Christian doctrine and the 

single- soul mentality would be the 1n1m1zat1on or th proble a 

which the existence ot evil poses. 

'i'he ivlded oul ohax•'1.cterist1o ly ees life 1n terms 

of b aok nd wh1t~ ~d 1s const tly faced wi~h th~ nee ssity 

of' a.king deois1ons which involve l rgc .. eJ&ot1ons . The s1ngle 

soul live 1n orld of p..l.ur · 1t10 and gr dat1on . lnstea 

ot the problem ot ace ce d reJ&otion, 1t oono rns ita lf 

1th the problem ot reeonc111at!on and c promi s. Its oat 

charaot r1 tlo t chn1que 1s the 01· o ot ulti ate fo u-

l t101s d a uopension of Judt.:,~ent. 

~r ua 1a un exoe11ent examplo ot ·t we m y ca l the 

singl - soul pproach 1.o Christ1an1ty or Christian natu.r liem. 

Thi pproach w a, l. believe, oommon to the tran - al ino 

wn lists • ut I w1 l not press thi point. In any v nt 

....... -···· .. · ---- ___ -.. l 
I --------------___L_J 
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1e shall see that the Eraem1an solution to the r-el1g1ous 

problem ot the sixteenth century was remarkably like the 

reaolut1on reached a centu.r-y later by Bro ne, despite the 

many d1f.f renoes ln their c r. oters and 1n the h1stor1o l 

sit t1one. 

Luther one mad a rather penetrating an ysio ot 

l!.l'aamu which sh.owe the unbr1d~able a bet een th.a two 

type or c r ete : 

I a readtng our Erasmus, and m::r eteem for h1tll. 
d1 1 1shes every day. It su1t e indeed that he 
constantly ruld eruditely condemns both monks and 
priests for their inveterate and tupid 1gnorance; 
but yet I fear t the doe not p om te the oause 
of Chr1 tor the graoe of God, of wh1oh he is more 
ignorant th Fab r StapUl.en 1s. With him the purely 
human is of ore account than what 1s d1v,.ne •••• 
the opinion of one who ttr1butes everything to the 
will of m n 1 far different from that of one who 
reoogn.1ze~ othing except graee •••• l 

'lhe principle oha:-ga ere, that Er smu a not exclusively 

concerned with sp1r1tual matters,, 1s pertectly tr~e. Erasmus 

was f1r t of 1 a ohola. His chief interest and activity 

lay 1n the world of learning, to the furthering of h1oh he 

devote himself w1th conetderable fervor. When he said: 

I have given myself up entirely to Greek; and aa 
quickly as I get any money I sha~l f1rst buy Gree 
authors, and rtJr t~ t cloths. 

e as ,el11n aubst- nttally the truth. To Luther this as 

1Chr1stopher Ho111s, Eras us ( .. iil ukee, 1933), p. 202, 
quoting De ette, Luthere Br1efe (Berl1n. 1825), I, 52. 

2Jobn Joseph M gan, Lite. Character and Influence ot 
pe lder1ua Eraamus of otterdam {2 vols.; NnYork, 192?);
I, 128, translatingEras. h• i24 (Allen edition). Hereafter 
&11 letters design t'e'a""Y~. • refer to the llen edition. 
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clea:." sign et 1:rreligiou, for lt .:.1.1:lo,.ed ~nt1:.~e1y too uoh 

contact wi _ evil. To u the conelus1on is not so eviden\i, 

fo:r we can conce.tve of a re.L1gion that is not incompatible 

with an active inte~est in h'W!W.n pu~iults. 

Perhaps nothing is quite so strikingly suggestive of the 

difference between th-a t~o raen as their attitudes toward 

omrnt1c1s • As ,re have seen, Luther entered the re 1g1ous 

lU'e 1n der to find hls salvation. Not only did he submit 

to the oruln ry d1soipl1n s, out h v~n lived a more rigorous 

lite than. was de!.1/ltlded, Hi at1~uggl"s w1th hie s ul were 

prodlgiou~. 

For r~csona too o Jllpl1cat6J o ento~ into, Erasmus in 

later life, e~pec;!,all.Y 1« the fam.,us LettE3r J:2. Gl•unn1us, 

cle.i 1€d th t he haC:. been torofid into the monastery at Steyn 

against his will. IJ.'M opinion of illOdern. scholars ls th~t thls 

1$ not tx·ue, that Ita:•.3srnua became a monk because at the time 

1 t ppeare · to be hi a onl;; opportuni t1 for a l U' e of s tu y • 

JIYroa contrasts t~ att1t~d.e o.r the ord1 a1•y u,onl!..s with that 

of Bra.emus by saying: 

they had a ~ocation, namely the monaetlo career, 
a l1fe devoted to spiritual exercises; Erasmus, 

n the othor hand., wanteo.. t11c :for. atudy.l 

There is no doubt that both Luther and Er&smus were 

temperamentally unf1 t for the monastic l:i..f0. Both men also 
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made viole:nt attaclcs on the 1nst1 tut ion. Luthe:x>• s attack, 

h wev r, as more funQ;amental d far re ching. H obJected 

to monast1c1 beca se 1n his eyes 1t a • evic o th 

devil to keep men from l:'eeogn1z1ng th fut111ty of wor-lr. • 

Eras.nm ' oast1g.at1on of monk as entirely different 1n n turEi~ 

He s ntirely cone ~ed 1th abu e which had c•e ~ i.to 

the ,b:urch, not ri th th 1.n st! tut ion the -el e • In 1634 

he wrote: 

· sort of~ rve a ty 1 it then to hate a monk 
s1mply because he 1a monk? Do you profess your
eeU' to be a Ol1r1eti .n ;vet turn a y from those 
ho are moet like Christ? You wUl ay at oneet 

I !mow, tht.t ~ny of them diff r from th1a de• 
eer1pt1on. But we shall set the seal or our ap
proval. on o k1.r1d of" life wlu.ttvc:r if' e t the 
good memb on coount of the w1oked ones. What 
ic l ft then? that but to love men, to make the 
beet ot them, to shut our e1e to their lighter 
· ~111ngs, to ende vour to ren: y their e:· ver ones 
rath r th.an to make them worse, nd to vener te 
their C e1· 1teelf Utd its rul .1 

In other w rda, rf ,31.il c '"· ueing the e~ ::ta.eh applie to 

&bus s by Ch ucc1• 1d any n ber ot the t ithrul 1n age past. 

In the beginning Erasmu did not realize th real 

import ot Luther ' a movement. le find him wr1 tlng to Bude in 

the "e. 1-· '?e. t of 1521: 

eander h b n wlth e for some t.dte pa t, but 
eo far his convera tion is distressing to me, 
b Cf.Ui!!E! h is 80 full of thia matte1• of LuthE:l' ' s ,, 
in whHth he b.ae eerte.inly showe himself to be 
'brav ,. energ tic. ~ n he has settled th1 

lRo lis, op. eit., p . 292, trans at1ng from~~ 
(Leyden, 1703•6), ool. l463BB !$!,. !£!.• 

.... _ .. _______ ... l 
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business, for 1t 1a now l,oet settled, I shall 
be at liberty to enjoy his co1u,pa.ny, which is as 
delightful as 1t la erudtte.l 

9? 

But hen lt bee me evident that the tfa1r w uld not be 

settled, hen the Reformation became a ole rand unavoidable 

fe.ct, rasnu.ts, like a l en of the time, wa :fore d to think 

about rund.a.mental religious problems and to take 

B cause or h1 gre t reputation he ae naturally nough 

courted by both s1dee. He did not 1sh to eeom.e involved 

1D an a tie ay, for he desp1 d rel1g1ou controversy. 

Howeve , when it became 1m ossible ~or h1.m to remain aloof, 

he aligned himself' on the ' 1de of the Church. In 1521 h 

wrote to the Bishop of Tuy: 

l: acknowl.edg · Chr1 t, Luther I know· n t; d I 
acknowledge the Ro an Church, wh1oh I hold not to 
differ from the Catholic Church •••• Sedition I have 
al.ways abhorred.,. and would that Luther and all the 
Germa.n had the same abhorrence.2 

Yet Erasmus did not become a b1d defend r of a Church 

of many faults. His final positio is bet u.mmar1zed in a 

sta tement he made 1n the Bmeras~ites: 

I have never been an apostate f om the Catholio 
Churoh. I know that 1n this Church ••• there are 
mMY ho d1sp ease me, 'but such I se al o in your 
Churoh. - One bears more easily the evils to which 
on 1 accustomed. Therefore, l be r 1th this 
Church until I shall see a better •••• And h . does 
not saU badly who,steers a middle course bet en 
two several evils~~ 

l angan, .2!2.· Sil.·> l, 238, translating ~- ~- 1233~ 

2Hol11s, 2E.• ill·, p. 221, translating Eras. §I?_. 1195. 

3J. Huizinga, lt:rasmus (New York, 1924):, p. 210 • 

. - -- --- _ .. _ l 
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Thi 1 a moderate and cons rvative declaration. The~ sons 

which led Erasmus to adopt 1t lww c early the diff reneea 

b teen the d1vtded nd single oula. 

Allen has noted the mot obvious differenoe between 

Luther and E emus: 

[Lutherts) heart was set, 1n his ehamber and 1n h1s 
puJ.pit, on cultivating a sense of sin ••• Erasmus found 
high valu in impl goodness •• ,but lli pray r as 
for as nee of ignorance. R ason to h1m was God's 
b t gift to man, and tor reason to have her perfect 
work, man must gather knowl dge.l 

Erasmus is a rationalist, but like most r t1onalists of his 

day has eome to defend rat1 naliam by setting 11 1ts to it. 

Like Luther he is uspic1ous of orthodox theology. T.b.e reason 

for th1s suspicion 1s that acb.ol st1c1 m, one of the greatest 

r t1onal1st1e adventure of all time, had bee m degenerate 

d b~d fallen L~to senility. ra mus obJeets to this perverted 

u e of reason in . etter to Colet: 

we h ve with much assurance, la.id. do n certain 
laws tn accordance 1th h1oh God has uerformed 
H1s mysterious orks; when at times 1t~were better 

o accept the f ct, but to le ve the method to the 
O ipotenee of the Almighty. Add to this that for 
the ke of ho'fl'1n vur ~ ever-nes we often debate 
uestions which p1ous e rs will hardly tolerate, as 

wh n w qu ry et er or not Qod oould assume the 
fo of a dev1 or of an ass."' 

lp. $. Allen, Er amus--Leetur s and V,aytarlng Sketches 
(Oxford, 1934), p. 5~ -

2ffoll1s, o • 01t. 1 p. 51, translating Era s~ En. 108. 
rasmu ' last po1nt-ri ele •· rly a reference toone of Oocam•s 

que t1on. r1edell ar s th t by earrying no~inalism to lts 
furthest reaches this thinker g: ve echo as't1o1sm 1ts death blow. 
Egon Friedell. ! Cu tural H1story; -~ the fodern !8!, Vol. I, 
. ena1ssance and Reformation. trans. Cnarlesr:-Atk1nson (New 
York, 1933),"pp. 88 t. 

■ -=-~J1 
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gain, in a commentary on Timothy he wri tee: 

.e d1spute how the Father diff ers from the Son, and 
both from the HO+Y Ghost, whether 1t be a ~ifferenoe 
of fact or a 1ff·~ nee of re1~t1on, snd how three 
o· o one when neither of the three ls the other •••• 
Htmd1•eda of sucb questions a.r6 debated. by d:l t1ngu.1shed 
theologians. and the o'bJ eta of them a.re better un
known than knovm.. It 1 ~11 vanity.l 

But heNao Luther rejected r t1onal theology together 

i th l"Oason, E1,asmua only rejected hat he oo oidared to be 

u el .... subtleties, \l!hile ma1nta.1ning stoutly the vaJ.1d1 ty o-t 

reason w1th1n prop r limit. To adopt a d1st1net1on used by 

.. ·l'1edell in another cont xt, t~rasmun had a $ttprem conf'ldence 

in divine rea on~ ~hllc Luther xh1b1ted a profound despair of 

h reason. There is a great deal of difference in the two 

v1ews . As 

and the god or soo1ety; Chr1atlan, from t e eth1 al basis 

of Christianity . Bo h of these a e e t1ally rat1onal.1st1e 

lines ot g ent, f.or ethics is a ubJeot · 1ch may be treated 

by e.aou. 

e keystone of E smu,r• r :u.gtous thought 1a the 

ne salty for unity 1th1n th. Ch'l.wch~ '.to h1o ind all mer ly 

theological on 1de:r· t10•1s tt1u t b sacr,1:f'iced that thi"-' unity 

be preserv d. Hia iate. oe upon the l"eee si ty for unity 

stems in l f o his 

aoo1 ty, seea peace and concor ae th netu~ ord ~ of 

1!/eyriok H. Carre, Phases .2.f. Thought in gngland (Oxf'o:rd, 
1949), P• 185, qur>tlng from Erasmus on l Timothy- 1 . 6. 
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things; points out how "th Ul).re onable beast do _1ve 

ev ryone his kind civ1lly and in good agreement. 11 1 .Man too, 

con idered as part of nature, 1$ formed for peace, since 

physically he is ao ea.le that he has no safeguard. other than: 

confederations an mutual neeess1ty. Neceas1ty 
oreated cities. and neoess1ty hath taught the society 
and fellowship that is among th m, that they, Joining 
their strength and power together, shotlld repel the 
~1olence ot wild basts and robbers •••• 2 

society, aooord1 g to Er smus, 1 elow growth in and through 

t .1me by which men, utterly weak in theme lvea, by corporate 

otion attain a certain tenuou aecur1ty. How~ver, not too far 

distant 1s the waiting terror of l wlessne s. Eraamus 18 

supremely eon e1ous of he delicate balanoe upon h1oh c1v1-

lizat1on r sts. He oompar~s he dangers of law esenes 1th 

the nger of tho a 1n h1s own Lowla.'l'l s: 

in ll.ke manner a. it l1eth 1n our power to keep out 
the sea, that it break not in upon us; but when th 
sea is once broken in, it passeth our power to 
restrain it w1th1n bounds. So 1ther of them both 
onoe let in, they will not be rUled, as we would, 
but run headlong wh1 therooe er their o m rage oar
r1eth them.;r-

From a purely n tural point of view, then, men ust live 

1n peace 1t society ls to urv1ve. Ethical Christianity up

port this v1ew. Christ llved, preached and died nothing but 

l Ei:-aamus, ~ pomplalnt of peafe, trans. Thomas Paynell 
( 6 9), ed. w .. J:7f1rton (Ne York. 946), p. 9. 

2 !bid., p. l • 

3tr ~mus. A13!inst __;:, trans. R~chard Tavenener(7), ed. 
J. ,, . ackaU (Boston, l 07), P• 20 • 

.... _ ... --- __ ... ·1 
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peace d the unity of' G ist1an me-n. 

transl ted into action: 

101 

d this unity must be 

It it be but a tale that is told of Christ, wb:y do 
we not openly put him out of our oompan:r? •••• But it 
he be, as he 1s in very deed., the true way, ••• why 
doth all the manner of our l1v:1ng diffel" so far 
asv.nd.er from the true example of him •••• Let us not 
in t1tles and signs,

1
but in our deeds and l1v1.ng, 

plainly express him. 

Erasmus1 positive religious views are best seen in his 

tre ti e ~ tmroense Wercy 2f. 9:2! (1624), th the 1s or v1h1oh 

1s that •ete;mal alvation 1s prepared for all men through the 

mercy ot God, 11 2 

.Starting again w1tb. a consider ... tion of the natural .,,orld, 

but this tl.me 1nfused. with the glory of God, Erasmus t'inds the 

"very gnats ana spiders proola the boundlea v1rtu of the 

creator. 11 3 Man 1s again p ictured as weak, worthless, wretched. 

Yet man v1e d from another angle 1s a.lso wonderful. "fhat 

keenness of' perception, ll Erasmus exclaims, 11 wha t symmetry ot 

l.1,lllbs, what adaptation ot organs to ma.'lifold uses. t14 And 

where Luther sp ak.s of the 11 monstex-11 r ason, Eras us magnifies 

1t a man' chlef glory: 

tis there so deep hidden in the secrets of 
nature either in h ven or on arth, h1ch tbe it 
of an cannot observe, apprehend, and fa tho ? It 
1s a great thing th.at many may trom the position 
and movement of the eta.rs foretell things that will 

lErasmus, ~ .::!!!:, p. e2. 
2Erasmus, 'l'he I mmense Mercy of God trans. under the 

direction of P . Radin ( San 1<rancisoo,T94o), p. 6. lfereafter 
referred to as rm.rnense 1eroy. 

3l!U-,! •• p. 10. 4lbid. • p. 30. 
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co top es ges nee; but it is t11 greater 
that fro created th1ngs 1 ao ,rehended the virtue 
and divinity of th t great craftsman •••• l 

By viewing m n a.s both worthless and glor1oua Eranmus 

shows the a1ngle .. soul a.ppl1eat1on of tbe teoh.n ique ot syn-

thesis. Th$ resu1t 1S a bleno.ing wbioh ?'eventR on the one 

hand pride, and on the other despair; mood whereby the m1nd 

recognize 1ta dependence upon God without falling into emo

tional excess a. It is also cha.racter1st1c of the single oul 

that tbe action ot man• mind on natural obJ eta 1 looked 

upon as a "g~e~t thing.• 

Turn1ng to Scripture Erasmu c1toe p asage afte~ pass 

from both Testam nte, wea.v1ng a great tap etry ot mercy wh1oh 

covers the earth: 

Th Gospel. .. t , t fount :in, or r ther sea, or 
overnow1ng into al.l the nations or the whole 
ashing away and destroy1ng ••• the 1110 of all 

t s.2 

But Obrist as e.n ethical teaoher is the f1na.l authority: 

eroy 
orld, 
or-

Again search all hie te~ching; of hat else does it 
savor but the 1.mlnense mercy of Go«? In how many 
parables he impress s the same thing upon our 
minds ••.• 'Jha.t else does the very nan1e of Jesus, 
that is Savior, promise the sinner, but salva t1on 
and me:tto;r? If he had eome a.vowing himself a Judge, 
ev ry man had good cause to tear for h1 Jself; but 
as it is, he call• h1maeir savior, and do you d -
spair of salvat1on?3 

The t ohing of ~rasmus is shot through. w1 th th1S Joy. There 

1s no need for the d rk n1ght ot the soul, bee u e the world 

1s not seen as ev11. Nor does Erasmus emp size faith, but 
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rather th actions otou.r ev ryday lives. The mercy of God 

does not e 1m1n te Just1ce. W are g1v n the mercy ot :fa1th 

on the eond1t1on that we re~ nt our s:tns and amend ouJ- 11ves: 

But ii' you ,01.tld b heard, aee that you hearken to 
h1m in your turn. Re oriea 1n the person of the 
needy and the 1nf1~m members of h1a body. If you 
stop your ears here, he 1n h1a turn ill not hearken 
unto you, when you eey to him. n 1a ministered 
unto 1n the person of h1s little ones; 1n them too 
he is hungry, sick and afflicted; 1n them he is 
sligb,ted and otfended.l 

he God of Er mu is both merc1f and ~ational. He c~eated 

man with a m1nd and it 1e by the ect1on of that mind that man 

1~ av d, by eth1ca.1 behav1ou~. Charity is the moat important 

Chr1 t1an virtue. 

hen gat1ve aspects of rasmus• humanist position re 

steady d. continuous 'b ttle agains-t al1 which encourage 

d1ss ns1on or promotes narrowing of Cbri t1an1ty. Here 

Eras us 1 no re peot r of person or party. 'l'o Luther he 

writes: 

xou wis to b t aken for a t acher of the Gospel. 
In that c ae, however~ would it not better beseem 
you not to repel l he prudent and m,ll~mean1ng by 
your v1tupe~at1on, not to 1ne1t men to atr1t and 
revolt 1n these ' re d.y troubled times 2 

And 1n he objects to Luther: 

but this noys very good man as well as myaelt, 
that by re son of that arrogant, sname.esa and 
ed1t1ous d1sposit1on of yours, you disturb the 

l!e!..•, p. '3. 

2Robert H. urray, rasmus and Luther: Their Attitude 
to ~~on (London, 19~ m, quohn onin1a §lli 
TBasel, 1540J, X, 1558 • 
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whole world by your dest r·uotive dissens1o.n .••. It 
1s the p~b11c ealam1ty and the irremediable eon
fusion of e'9'eeything that distress me.l 

ot the h1erarob.y of the Cb:ureh he writes Just e.s :fol."cefully: 

The px-ofe:ssors of the absolute rel1g1on are not 
ashamed; bishops are not ash!itmed; Qard1n a and 
vicars of Christ are not asham}d to be the authors 
ot that thing whion C11r1st o greatly hath detested.2 

He 1a constantly eurpr1sed that men wUl not aee the 

evident advantages of peace a.nd concord. He cannot understand 

the 1ntena1ty- a~rroun.ding him. 

pleads: , 

1th a kind of pathos he 

rn times past, the Rhine separated the French man 
from the German, but the Rhine doth not separate a. 
Ch1•1at1an from a Chr1et1an. The mountains :?yrea.nean 
divide the Spaniard from the Italian [ sio]., but the 
same d1v1de nQt the communion of the_ Church. The 
sea dtvideth Englishmen from Frenchmen, but 1t 
div1deth ot the eao1ety and felloweh1p ot re11gion.3 

lnd"8ed his vast humuni ty extends 1.nto a region unheard of by 

m.ost or his contemporarle~: 

Tl"ow ye it a good Christian mruV s deed to slay a 
TU.rk? For be the Turks never so wicked, Jet they 
.are men; tor, whose salva tion Ghrist suffered death • 
.. • • auocour the Turke ani where t11~y be w1eked, make 
them good if ye n •••• 

Nor could Era.emus really understand how raen could become so 

violent OOIH}er ,tng th ologtoal matters. Utterly foreign to 

him was the world of tho theologian Sur1n so v1v1dly described 

laollis, ga • .£!!·, p. f-60, translating ,x-a.s .. 5t• 1688. 

2Ere.smus, C?trJ,!t a;u~ g! Peace, p ~ 33. 

3;tbl,d .. , p, 46. 

4t 1•M us, ~11t.5a1ns~ !!.t, p. 66 • 

.. __ .. _ ---- ... ·• l 
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Bnt this d,eb1l1ty never pt'f;vented nil .. t1:-om con• 
centrating h1s attention on theolog1oal notions and 
the phante.a1es to which tho e notions g~ve rise. 
Actually 1t as h1a obeess;ton 111th th6u1:1 in.iagea and 
abstractions ihioh so dis strously ~ut him oft from 
t natur~1 world • • • • He h d forced himself to live 
in wct•ld wher~ .ords ,nu rea.otione to uorda w r·e 
IOON 1,r. ortant than t hings e.rul l.iv"1s.l 

EI'asmus could neve:- forget •things a11d iv s. ll His apn:r•o£:.ch 

tQ theologlt:m problems ia b at xe lifiod by th& 12£. libero 

rb1trio <.1.1a..,r10 (1524} '1h1eh he 

to w :i.te against Luther. 11th th teobntcalit.tes of th 

queatlon of free 111 w not be oonoerried. Iha le 1.m .. 

por t st t Erasmus treats the qu stion m~inly on ~e • 

eona.ble and praot1oal. grounds. Wo God ha e left his own 

Church 1n ~r es !ox so any cent 1ec? tJoes human 11t 

1 ve tU y 111 b.l:tl.rtg if l1.14rl 1s n 1.1ec n1cal alave·1 Do God• a 

Just1c and me~cy b.av any real meaning 1f do not aocept 

th freed.om of the 111·12 1".he whole tl'eatment U cautious, 

for Erasmus believes: 

~Cher art: s ctua1•ics in the sacred stu 1es w 1oh 
God hae no 1lled that e houla. nrob, a.~d it 

t1•y to penetr ... t th re, TTe grope 1r. ever deeper 
rknees th :t'arthe we p ooeedr no that we ,oog

nize • • • the 1n cruta.bl majesty of 41v1ne wisdom •••• 3 

Th~olog1e rgu.men~ 1s useles b causo n 1 dep nd nt 

on hl reaaon and reason will not reach so far, I.T.ltimate 

Alu.oue Iu.xley, The D v1 . ot Loudun (New Iork, 1952), 
p . 304. ---------

2Ruh1ng • $?.• ill•, p:p. 206 ff. 

3fil!. , P• 148. 

~I~~ 
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a eonso1 us ess of the 1ndef1n1tones of the ground 
of all th1ngs • • • the e~e of th, a~biguity of ~ll that 
1u. l:f Eri emu~ h.1.-1.rdly tve;c gives ;i.n inciG1vc cou• 
olus1on, 1t J.s ,not only <lue to oa.ut1ousneos ..... Every• 
v.,here llf;I sees the

1 
hs.dlngs, the b en<i1nf., of the 

.tr1ea.n1ng of · ·orde • · 

Th1e ability to be con ent with unoe t 1nty iz .lnot:t.or mark 

of t,he 1ngle ouL 

In order to et im1t on theolog1o th1nk1ng Erasmus 

con tantly appeals to rea~on 1n relation ,o ooial life, that 

1, to oommon sen e~ ~1s pract1ca1 meaaur1n st1ok 1s always 

oo1eJ. \ln1ty. 

It 1 ell orth noticing that un ty may be ach1ev d 

there 1 the unity of exeluR1on and the unity

or expa.n ion, of diff rences h~ld in eu en 1on. Erasmus 

by his in 1stonc ur,o m!)le and neeess ry doc :rines ,1th a 

tn1mum ot d~:f1n1t1on represents the latter. But this kind 

of ra tl~nally l'e ched. un1 ty pt•eeuppc s a Church, for there 

mu t b aome -uniting authority. T'.o C ureh l tot•ic-9.lly had 

shown 1 self c pab1e or oont~ining wi h1 itself~ Wide 

var1 ty of opinion wi t...h.out losing 1 ta i e t1 ty. F r this 

rea. on l£r.9.smus em ined tru to 1 t-. 

on the oth~r bani, th d1v1ded-eou1 t eology represents 

the "'ity of exclu ion, vr1th the theore'tic:el limit a ~huroh 

for every bel .ever. Since tlie i porta..~t thi~ 1s the 1nd1-

h nsion and emotlo l'esponse to the 

·-- ._ ---- -·- ~ 1__._ _ __LJ 
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D1v1n1ty, the Church tends to becO{Jle 1ncreas:tngly lese im

p<:>rtt£nt. 

Erasous bad no coucopt1on of the anguish divided soul 

like Luther experienced, nor of the subJeet1ve certainty it 

could att 1n. He knew, however. th the shou.Ld fight ga1nst 

tb~ t rr1fy1ng kin of subJect1v1ty 1llustra ted by Luther's 

statement: 

I, rtin Luther, slew all t hE: p aaan~s in the 
retl llio.n, tor I said they should be slain; all their 
blood is on my ad. ut I cast it on our Lord God, 

ho commanded e to speak in this y.l 

ln L1ber ~ sarc1enda eoele 1ae (1533) he till pleads tor 

union desp1 te the f act that by that t.tme the separation w s 

virtually compl te: 

How then 1s the schism to be healed'? •••• we must all 
do wha t lies before us, without amb1t1on or qu.ar
l:'811ng. in that spirit ot aceo odat1on wllioh makes 
for concord: on.Ly t king c not to compromise 
away the great faun tlons of lite. e ust t1rml.y 
resolve not to pa~t lightly w1th the tradition of 
the past which has b en sanct i oned by ong use and 
gener~l Ggreement; d to make no eha.nge except 
under pressure of neeess1ty or for eviden benefit. 
The Fr edom of the 11111s a thorny quest i on hlch 
1t profits us little to debate; let ua leave it to 
the pro.fessed theolog1ans. B'l.lt we c agree that 
man of hie own oo ver can do nothlng

2
a.nd 1s wholly 

dependent upon the mercy of God •••• 

The controversial points or worshlp••the Mas, confession, 

t et1ng1 rel1os, etc.• re to be considered 1n a spirit of 

dlar1ty, beaTing 1n mind lways the inner spiritual meanings 

l urr y, oo. cit., p. 251, quoting ~erke (Erlangen Ed.), 
LIX, 284. - -- -

2All n, 2.E.• ill·, p. 89. Allen he~ translat s a l arge 
eetlon of the work. 

- ~~ 
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suoh :forms e.y express: 

But those who do not sh re this be 1e:f muat not 
mock the a1mpl1o1ty of othere • ••• Ohrist loves aim• 
p e souls and ,1ll hear ur vo1s even 1f the dints 
do not.l 

But all~ s to no ava1. ~en were 1n no mood to listen to the 

language o~ reason and compromise . 

In brief the r 11g1ous thought ot LraamU$ ls notable for 

its che.rity a.nd moderation. H ap als to both partie to 

recognize that their differences are not nea~ly so important 

a the Chr1 ti 1ty they old 1. common. 1e ppeal 1 to the 

~at1onal and the ethl l. He rae not able to understand the 

dee pasa1onat rel1g1ou feel1ngs of the divided ul; that 

wa.a out tde the ran.ge of his own expert nee . 

The 1.ngle soul 1 almost dis.m trio ly pp 1.te to tbe 

divided soul. tn pl c of tl 1mportano of the in er state 

a.nd an e basis upon f 1th, it sul> t1tut th lnport-.nc ot 

001ety and empha i~ee ohartty. 'i"h s bJect1ve certainty and 

sp1r1tual intensity of th dlvid d aoul 1a rore1gn to th 

soul, hich is c nt od on re son nd tht abi11ty not to 

push through to final conolueions . Instead of a life of sp1-

~tua.1 w-~fare the single soul 1ma ta lit ot concord. 

s the history of E•asmus and Luther sho s, thes~ to 

kinda of soul can n 1ther understand one anoth. r nor come to 

MY kind of agreement. 



CltAP i'ER 4 . 

BRO K' S Rl!!LIGION J:N PRIIiC!PLE AND PRACTICE 

l . Introduction. 

In the lat chapt r ! pointed out the d1~t ereuces 

b t en the divided d e1ngle souls. y oontent1on now 1s 

that rown belonga to th single- soul category and that he 

has great e 1n onunon 1th Erasmus .1 Howev r, since 

there are a great many 1nga to be said about Browne, I do 

not wi h to continue my analysis int rms of these divisions. 

The cor pondeno s betwe n Browne•s attitudes nd the single• 

soul pproaeh to r l1g1on w1l be evident to the read.er fro 

wha I have pi-ev1ously said of Eraamu. To continue a po1nt

by- po1nt analys1 would be to become tedious . 

Th Rel1g1o 1s an involved book . I do not mean to 

su gest that Bro e is such a penet~ating thinker th this 

tatements a.re 1 ded wlth profound thought . Rather he 1s 

here, as in ~Errors,$ discur 1• and universal scholar 

touching upon multitude of subjects 1n the course of the 

lttyma a , 11 s1nc :rat1 us in a large me sure personified 
1'ra.nsal in h an1 , h1 conduct d his writ1..!lgs e the 
most conv1nc1ng proof of the 1nteg?>1ty of th movem nt. 11 

bert Hym , ~ ---9: the Ruman.tats { ew York, 1930}. p. 3 . 
/h1le l sh ll not dev lop"tne po1nt fully, I believe that 
rowne a directly in the tradition of Transalpine humanism. 

Cf'. Chr1stlan ~, IV, 107 . 
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ork. ta cannot afford to follow the many excursion of h1 

m1 · d, lest we los the main outlines.. Therefore, the procedure 

I i1l adopt 1n 1nvest1gat1ng Browne's religion w111 consist 

of these steps : 

l . A brief a.1souas1on of the 1mrned.1.ate background of 
Browne ' s rellg1 us thou~t. 

2 . Browne •s r 11 1ous profes$ion1 its v l1d1ty and 
1 lleat1on. 

3 . The r ligtous technique of Browne 1n Rel;tgio . 

4, The sceptical n ture of this teohn1quew 

5. The praotio efteots ct Browne•a f1de1st1o soep
t1e1am. that 1s, h1s cl rity . 

• A d1aouss1on of the s1.1ppoaed myet1c1 m of Browne . 

2 . ~ Religious Probl.ern confronting~• 

I believe that 1n it easent1al te tiu,e th t>eligious 

prob em which t ced rowne in the seventeenth century 1aa 

remarkably lilt that h1oh confronted Erasmus some hundred 

ye r earlier. Of course, the th atre of aotion was much 

m er, numerous com 110 tlons had set .tn, and Browne was by 

a cal ed on to play the important p rt which E s~us, 

all unwilling• was forced to take upon hims~lt. Yet despite 

thee differences 1t ls not difficult to aee again the two 

extremes ot corporate authority and individual freedom in the 

Ag loan Chnroh of ~ud and the body of oppoaitlon which we 

de ignate Pur1tan1s for o nven1enc sake. 

Th Laud1an party is similar to the Ro n C;'hurch that 

it rep~e sents the principle of unyielding n r1go1~us uthor-

1ty otivatedby th de s11•c tor unity . Laud•s conat nt dream, 

- ,--=-_ ____IL__L_J l 
. ~.' . - J 



the ma1nspr1ng of his aotion. was 1w y the unity of the 

cnurch. 

lll 

The a.rohbishop shut from M.s v1s1on ll sav th 
ideal of a unified Church of f;ngl.and which was to 
assume its true role as part of the grea oatholic 
Church which was dispersed throughout the world . 
Hls end a the u ion of this gr a body of C thol
ic1sm and he discerned corr ctly that Puritanism 
formed th most 1lllportant obatecl to the att in-

nt of hl high purpose.1 

The 1.ncer1ty of the man is unden1 b e . He sa.fs} 

I press 1unity 11 hard upon you: pardon me this z al . 
O that my thoughts could speak that to you t they 
do to God; or that my tongue could e~ress them ut 
such as they are; or th t th re r an open passage 
that you might see tbem, s they pray f ster than 
l ocm ea.k. :for 1iun1ty. ti2 

Unfor';Unately 1t was pl'ec1 ely this z v, 1ch. led 

Laud into , absolut J.Y intol r nt program of aotion. In 

pr1no1ple or 1nci1nat1on h as not 1thout ~ 

tolerance. Jordan ununa11z s h1s position : 

aaur- of 

en must bring a temperate 1aind to the cone.1der
ation of sp1r1tua1 problems and disputes if true 
unity is to be retained, and they must be willing 
to l aside their pr1vat opinions 1n the interest 
or publ1o peace d concord. If r al. uncerta1nty 
exists in a matt r of faith, it 18 1 wful for the 
Chr1st1 to d te~mine h1s om Judgment on the 
question, ut h mu t hold h1a opinion peaceably 
and quietly until the Church has deter 1ned the 
controv rsy with xactn $S. 3 

d yet his praotieal efforts to aecure d maintain un1ty were 

baaed Ul)Oll a. principle of exeJ.u.s1on; the quite laua.able aim 

lw_. K. Jordan, The DeveloDlllent of ne11~1oue To½erat1on 
.!_ England (l603 .. l6WTTCambr1dge , ii., 1c $), p . 40. 

2Ibid., p . 132 (note), quoting Works , I, l60. 

3fil!.., pp. 132 t . 
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na:t'l"owe to a mere consideration ot outward rltes. Beoause 

of th10 n rrow1ng, the effort wa.a doomed from the start .. 

It 1s uot qu1 te so easy o ho tha the Puri tans are 

the -.nalogues or those re,1'01"l!l@l"e tho e ~ lUtsized 1 divid.ual 

freedom, fo1::• the Puritans (~ r sbyter.1 s) bel1eved firmly 1n 

the neeess1ty of huroh unity, only they had 1n mind a Church 

ot the Geneva n1odel . However, as Jo1•dan points out, the 

move ent oppoJ1ng Laud wa 1n efi'eot a con:feder tion of m y 

element : 

-nder the presaur of the Auglo~Cathol1c [ or Laudi il 
att mpt to driv dissent and disaffect1on f~om the 
Church of England, thes\:! protest groups appeared 
for a a.son to poss as cohe 10n and Q common pro
gr.,..mm , b t a.1 eetly the pre ure of t dominant 
groups was relaxed 1n 640-1641 Puritanism explod d 
into num l'OUS fragment . l 

'l'he f r..,, whi e y ind1vid eg tt of th1a loos~ co-

al1t1on 1 ht abody <>tr·ong st:rivi g to 1.a.!'d unity, as the 

Preebyter1 s cert~1nly did, th group s a whole posse s~d 

only the external un1ty o~ opposition. Here as 1n the Prot

estant Chur hes of th early R formation. the centrif'ug l 

force toward disunity anci multiplication o;f' seotff is ma1•ke<i 

a.nd inherent. 

tv n 1f w neglect the 1 fluenoe of the seotar1 s for 

purposes of analysis , the differences between the Laudian 

Church and ~he caiv1n1st Church are 1lluru1n ting. The former 

quite co so1ously 1dentif1es 1tse f with the traditional 

~ . ._.IL_Lil 
- - J 
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ohurch and .Looks upo 1ts f aa a. link. · i • cont nuous oha1n • 

.i;he latte?> is ba ed :.1pon the rock of subJectiv X-0 ertenoe. 

·he Calv1n.1sts vi as comp tel_y ev.1. At 

11nchester Asi;emblt they a id that en re 11 ut'.;erly indisposed, 

dis bled, and m~de oppos1te to a.ll god, aud 1holly 1ncl1ned 

to all ev11.nl Thy also. of course, aco te~ th doctrine 

of predeet1nat1on 1n 1 s most rigorou form. Logically th1s 

view shou d h.e.ve resulted 1n a completely non-evangelical, 

to era.nt, and perhaps ta.tal1st1c chu.rob, since man could 

neither $ v himself nor oooper te 1n his an.lvatlon. In p.raa• 

tioe such tras not the ca e . Th& truth seems to be that only 

very unusual e Qan 11v 1n euoh s. acuum. In practice : 

'1'b.e Oalv1n1st co gregations soon enJoyed complete 
conv1ct1on th t they were of th Elect. Th 
ubJ otive cert 1nty of gr cc inevitably tollo d 

a period of doubt and m1sg1vL~g int sp1r1tu l 
life of the 1nd1v1dua.l Calv1nist, d gave to hi 
a spiritual strength and a ttel1g1ous ce ta1nty 
which se ms ln1ost 1.ncompre naible •••• 

He ga1n w have the now fa.tn,t iar oonv ra1on pattern. 

Whether atreoted by the doctrin ot p destination or not, 

the result 1n 11 c se se-ema to be virtual 1dent1fie&.tion 

ot the 111 of the b 11 v r 1th the Will of God, And s w 

have noted previously, under such terms compromise 1a impos• 

s1ble because 1t assumes the form of the Unch g abie chang1ng 

and is a bla.sphe y. 

lJohn Hunt, elig1ous Thought l!! ~ !.t2!! ~ Refor
at1on to tb.e E;n<l of th ~ Centm (3 vol • ; London, 

'.11No-731t y;-20-r. - -
2Jordan_. 2£• ill•, P• 3. 
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lor should e neg cc"t as an o1Jst ... c::.e 111 t.ao · u.y ot 

The mol'e positive ttno es 11 of Puritanism, doi.,tr1na1 
and p aotical, Salvation by Faith in the Imputed 
Righteousness of Christ, the Qono.emn~t1on ot the 
draraa aa such, (etc;) ••• were coloUl'e and 1nta.r,,.. 
sified by the central hatred ot Rofile, of very
ting whloh the

1 
e4ieval Chur-ch had sanctione~ 

o:r condoned •••• 

ln Puritan terms th.er•e was no posalb1l1 ty of finding oom.rnon 

meeting g1•ound w1th Rome, and. cousequently Chl'lstondom wee 

irrevocably eplit part. 

rom th1s brief surv y it 1s eYident that while both 

extremes were 1n taot intolerant, the Laudian Church at least 

offered the baae for a poliey of tl'u toler.moe and unity . 

The mod rate eou:i.d give un ,m...l.1fi d suppo1•t to neither move

ment, but would iean towar he bs~bliehlllent . This 1neli

nat1on 1s even more likely 1hen we realize that the Church 

of England, whioh ,as only tempor r1ly and partially under the 

control of Laud1 had a long tr ditlon of tolerance and od• 

ex-ation. One need ink only of th great Elizs.bethan divines 

such as Hooker 1n th1s reg 1-d. Tb.ts tradition wae carried on 

into the sev nteenth c ntury by g1~oup of Anglic min1st rs 

and bishops who opposed both the La.ud1ans 1d the "Ptu-it?.:.n • 

Jordan eon~enses th thought of these men (8.al.l, Ussher, ete.) 

lHc:rbert J.C. Gr1 rson, Croo Current 1n English 
L1tA~ tu of tl e fVIIth Centu..77o'r, '1'h vtorlct:'° the '1esn &: 
~ filill, Thetl' ot1ons ! Reaction (London, 19mTT;" p."i!11'. 
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in these orda: 

They regarde the Chr1st1an communion as embr&c1ng 
all men rho erected their faith upon the Apostles' 
Creed ••• this def1n1tion embraced all the Christian 
groups with the possible exception of the Socinians 
•••• The ~ational Church ras left with the sanction 
of requiring conformity for the purposes of order, 
but the posa1~1lity of persecution w s very nearly 
extinguished. 

If we think ot Browne as belonging to roughly the same 

tradition as Erasmus , as solving his problem 1n a similar 

way, we would expect to find him tending toward the Laudian 

position and resting 1n a less extreme and more liberal 

Anglicanism. This, we will find, ls Browne 's actual position . 

3. Browne•~ Religious Profession. 

Concerning his religious affiliation Browne says 

directly: 

There is no church whose every part so squares 
unto my conscience, whose articles , constitutions, 
and customs, seem so consonant unto reason, and 
as 1t were, framed to my particular devotion, as 
this whereof I hold my belief--the Church of England; 
to hose faith I am a sworn subject, and therefore, 
in a double obligation, subscribe unto her ~rticles, 
and endeavour to observe her constitutions. 

This confession of faith has been questioned by many critics. 

Gosse, for instance, sees in it: 

a cunning in his apparent 1nnocency. It would not 
have been worth while for him to compose a long 
treatise merely to assert that he is 1n accordance 

lJordan, 212,. ill•, p. 149. 

~Religio, II, 6. 
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with the Church ot England. He make this con
fession ••• rather glibly in order that under the 
shelter of 1t he may 1ns1nuate a01ne more subtle 
reeervat1ons.l 

Surely th1s 1a poor, 1:r not completely v1c1oue, reasoning. 

No one a~gues that th treatise int rtde ~mer~ly to assert that 

he is in coo ·anoe w1th the Church,fl but 1s that any reason 

to suppose that the decl• ration 1 ln itself untrue? 

This 1s 

so exp 1c1t t 

import t point, for Bro ne•s state ent ls 

if we decide 1t is not true, he is nothing 

re han li.;r r1te. In he first place 1t is o v1ous that 

8rome es no btJC 1 •v · ha such a, statement of f 1th ex11.auats 

the posaib1l:lt1es ot Ohrist1anlty. 'Xo Browne the Church ot 

England 1s not m r ly the political establishment of the 

' . .ud.ors; it is the Cathol1e vn.urch .reform d o 1t abuses, but 

still in co:mmunior w1 th i,he other· branche of the Church 

Un1ver·aal , J. ..., bon b twee Chl:>ist1tms 1.s gre ter than tne 

d1t:t'erene :,;•aiseu bet.1 u th • seve1•al eor.imun1ons. Re makes 

thi plain-: 

1.1e ba,v refo1·mcd fro then, not egawst hem; for 
omitting those 1mproperat1o~a and terms of scur
rility betvi~t ue ••• there 1s betw en us one common 
name and appellation, one faith and necessary body 
of pr1nc1plea cownon to us both; and therefor I 

0 am not sorupulous to converse and live wlth them~ ••• ,:, 

Browne's wide v1s1tm of C.'hriat1 n1ty extends eve beyond the 

confines of It:urope , 11 st o 1 s cloru , ti t() elnbr~oe the ancient 

lOoas, _. ill·• p. 28. 

2_~, Xl, 4. 
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schisms within the fold of the Church: 

For we cannot deny the church of _God both in Asia 
and Africa •••• Nor must a few differences, more 
remarkable in the eyes of man, than, perhaps, in 
the Judgement of God excommunicate from heaven one 
another •••• 'Tis true, we all hold there is a number 
of elect, and many to be saved; yet take our opinions 
together, and from the confusion thereof, there 1111 
be no sue~ thing as salvation, nor shall any one be 
saved, ••• 

Therefore, the title which Browne most honors and aspires to 

ls 11 the honorable style of a christian. 11 And even this is in 

a sense too confining for his universal tolerance, which causes 

him to add: 

neither doth herein my zeal so far make me for•get 
the general charity I owe unto humanity, as rather 
to hate than pity Turks, Infidels, and (what is 
worse) Jews; rather contenting myself to enjoy that 
happy style, than

2
mal1gning those who refuse so 

glorious a title. 

There are certainly dangers in suoh broad conceptions, the 

most important of which is that tolerance may slip over into 

indifference, and recognition of similarities turn into an 

inability to see differences, Along these lines liberal 

Christianity has become transformed in many cases into deism 

or even vaguer forms of belief. 

I believe I can demonstrate that this relaxation did 

not occur in Browne. To do this we must examine closely the 

reservations which Browne makes to his act of submission, 

These are found 1n: 

2~., II, land 2. 
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!Jll · tsoever is btiyond as points indifferent, I 
observe according to tne x-ules of m.y private reason 
.•• neither 'believing th1a because Luther af1'1rmod 
1t, nor disapproving that because Oslv1n hath 
d1aavouohed it. I condemn not all thing 1n the 
council of Trent , nor approve all in the ~:;nod of 
Dort. I.n b1~1efi 1he:re the Scripture 1s silent, the 
church 1s my text; where that sp, s •t is but my 
comment; where ther ls a. Jo1nt silence of both, I 
borrow not tha rw.es of ~Y religion from Rome or 
Geneva, but from the dictates ot my own reason . l 

'!'h.1s ls perfectly orthodox Angliarutlern1. It is e avowal of 

the same pr1.no1ple we havt seen enU11c1ated by L,.a.ud, than hom 

no gl1csn 0-ould be more orthod.ox. Browne• s choiae ot 

examples la illuminating, since hie g nera tendency is cer• 

ta1nly to a....-.a udian a..1'\d Ar 1n1an thottght and away f:t>Om 

C v1n1sm. 2 

The other aJor passag e,tpresstng Browe•s !'eeervations 

In philosophy where truth seem doublefaoed, there 
1s no man more paradoxioal than myself: but 1n 
divinity I love to keep the road; and though not 
1n an 1.mpl1c1t, .. yet a hW1ble fa.1th, follow the great 
wheel of the Church ••• • 

lib.1,d . , II, e. 
2Browne ' s religious ph1l.osophy 1a remarkably like that 

of the Remonstrants at Dort. Jordan eumr.narize the a~g ents 
of Ep1soopius at Dort: "f'ne Re onstrants • •• are convinced that 
the.re are myst r1 _ and obscur1 ties in rel1g1on wh1oh oa.n 
11ever be resolved, and that dispute and persecution in thes 
matters oan aeoompllsh noth1 g more than the destruction of 
Ohr1atia.n1ty . 'l'h.ese obscure m&ttera have nothing to do 11th 
ulvat1on • •• . Ol1r1st1ans should be content so long a.s the fu.1'\

awuental of ta1th a.re maintained. 11 Jol'dan, ~• ill•, p. ;339. 
It ls tempting to -wonder 1! Browne might not have come 1nto 
direct ~ontaet with Arm1n1im thought when he was at Ley en 
1n 1633. 

3ael1~1o, !I, 9 . 
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In th1s statement Dunn detects 11 a. noto of aly sat1sfact1ontl 

e.nd tlosse, the bs.ttle;r cry of a hard. pressed seient1st.l l see 

uothing of the: eor-t. Instead ot trying to l'f;lad 'between the 

lines. we shov.J.d ask. if Browne a1d :f'ollotr, the 11 whee1 of the 

Church" 1n pra.otiee? V/1.thln the pertecny leg.ttim.a.ta bov..nd.s 

h1ch he hao. set off, b.e di.cl.. In two aases at least we firul 

him aubm1 tting to the judgment Qf the Ohurob in matters eon• 

ce:im1ng which hla nattu"al :tnoUna.Uons tend to.ax-a a. dit'fer-ent 

ocnelusl n. The first ot these ia prayers to~ th d~ad,RWltlch 

I did never pos1t1ve1y mA1nta1n or p:F-1.etieet but o;ften wlshed 

1t haa been consonant to truth, and not o£fens1Vilt to my ff11• 

g1on~ 9 2 1.'he second is the eondemnation of virtuous pagans, 

~h1oh growne assents to despite h1s contradictory reellnga. 3 

Fur-them.ore ln disouumg 0erta1n 1Hbl1oal po1nta he 

1s careful to obsene, U'.fheae a.re no points of ta!th; and 

there:f':,re .y s.dln1 t a. f:re.e dispute. 11 4 Fw.l.1y, Browne makes 

the aeolarat1on: 

'.J:":Ma is the tenour of my belief; whet"ein., though 
tbere b.e many things slngular, and to the hW!lour 
ot B.lJf irregular self~ yet, if they .sc.1.mre not witih 
maturer Judgements, I discla.tm them, and do no 
turthE!r f.,.vour them tha.11 the learned and best 
Judgements shall authorize tnem.6 

Browne remenibera \I/hat many of h1a o:ri t1os eeem to forget, 

l:Ounn, .22.· olt., p. 42. Goaae, ta• ill~, p. 29. 

2!.!!lip;l.o, II, 12. 3~., II~ ?7. 

4~ •• II, 33 .• 
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namely that porfeot co •• f oml tY 1s really imposdble t o anyone 

but an autom,J.ton, r:nd especially 1n the Chureb. f Engl.and, 

always mal't:ed by a ce1•tM.n fine lJ1der1n1teness . Browne real i zes 

t hat a man may enJoy a limited singularity without: 

offence or h :reGy; for there are yet; afto:r ell the 
decrees or councL1. , snd. the nio·. tle~ of. the schools, 

:.r.y thing , untouohed, un1ma.g1ned. hera.1.n the 
liberty of an honest reason ay play and expati ate 
with ooour1ty e.nd far ithl.n the 01:role of a nereay .1 

VJha'l; 1s not to b tolerated 1a the e.c ... 1on of tho e who; 

have not only depr ved. unfJerGtandi"lgs. but dlaeas d 
affect1ons, whlch cannot enjoy a1ngula.I"ity v11thout 
a heresy, or be th~ author of an opinion without they 
be of a sect aJ.so.2 

This is the sort of co duct which d stroy d -unity in the 

Church . 'l'bos:e who thl'ough a love of innovation w.Ul not 11be 

confined unto the> order or economy- of one body11 break away 

.from the Churoh, d then : 

lrJl1t but loosely among thel!I elve ; nor· contented 
with a g 11e~·i.l. breach or diehotoniy with their 
churc.h, do s'Ubd1v1de and. m:tnoe them.sQlVos almo t 
ln to a tome . 3 

Browne does not bel1eve that the reconcil1at1on of the 

Ohrlatlan o.hurchee 1s raot1 1 pos 1b111ty; he e ects as 

eoon to 

the 1ntellig nt man •tll effeot th.la vru.nn wtthln himself. in 

that little worlQ., · t e mlorooosrn; whUe out· ardly e will 

rema1n true to t . e BngU. h Cb.vroh 1n ord.er to oom'bat the process 

ltb1d. • .t:I, 13. 

4 ~ --• II, 5, 
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o:r t to.l dlai1 tcg:t•a:tlcn as 1 uoh as posa1bl • 

.Anoth r reason for Li.eliev1ng 1n the sincer1 ty of 

Browne ' s A1gl1caniam is his sympathy toward ceremonial. In 

th1e he 1a lil. George Herb rt, of 1hom Dowden W:t-1 tos : 

Herbert's fe ling for order i;:.nd b auty was sat sfled 
by that iddl way betw en apl ndour and plainness 
wh1oh he found in the Anglican Churoh .• ••• He needed 
gra.ee and refinement as 1noent1v s, and he needed 
for repose some chastened order made sensible . Xlte 
pa.r1ah-musie ot voices accompanied with viol nd 
flute sufflced to 11ft him above all temporal 
carea ••• • l 

Browne writes: 

At m,y devotions l love to use the c1v111ty of my 
knee,~ hat, d hand, with all those outward and 
sens1bl motions which may express or promote my 
1nvis1ble devotion.2 

Later he says: 

Whatsoever 1 ruu-mon1co.lly composed delights 1n 
harmony1 which maltes me muoh distrust the eymmetry 
of those heads whic.h d$cla1m ag inst all church
mus1clt.~ 

Ife ls completely out of aywp thy with the oold auster1 y of 

Puritan orship. On the other d, he believes that eere-

.tn.o 1es ea.ail.y degen.er te into super t1t1on and for that reason 

must h cax•ei'ully regulated. His aesthetic sens 1s one t t 

could find perfect rest in the Anglican worship . 

The 1.Utoortanoe of recognizing Browne•a sincerity 1n h1s 

Anglio profession lies in the fact that here we t1nd a good 

example ot a phenomenon comn!on in Browne, the b ano1ng of 

ll)owden, £12.· ill_., pp. 107 f. 

2neli$1o, II, 4. 
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divergent tendencies. on the one hand hie religious thought 

ranges where it will; on the other it keeps ith1n the circle 

of the Church. The ranging gives life and vitality to his 

religion, while the adherence to the limits of the Church 

prevents hls active 1mag1nat1on from losing itself in form

lessness.1 Each tempers the other, and paradoxically, makes 

the other stronger and more effective. 

4. ~ Religious Technique 2f ~ 1n Relig1o . 

The religious importance of Rel1g1o 1s not to be found 

in the results Browne reaches, for these are for the most part 

orthodox enough. What attracts our attention 1s the pro cess 

by which Browne reaches these conclusions. It is a mazy path, 

and like all of Browne's thought ls full of branchings. How

ever the main lines are clear enough, and well worth the effort 

of tracing. 

Browne collects hie divinity from two books, the Bible 

and Nature . 2 As we have seen one way of reading the book of 

lThe importance of recognizing this conformity to the 
Church is seen by considering the criticism of Paul Elmer 
ore, who recognizes the tendency toward speculation 1n Brown 

and its a.angers. 11 He 1s one of the purest examples of the 
religious imagination severed from religious dogma or phi
losophy •••• There 1s, one must repeatp in this romantic wonder 
••• an insidious danger which in later times we have seen 
degenerate into all kinds of lawless and sickly vagar1es.w 
Paul Elmer More, Shelburne Essays , Sixth Series (New York, 
1909), p . 172. This may be true enough, but More fails to 
see the tendencies in Browne which counteract and limit the 
free exercise of his religious thought. 

2Relig1o, II, 19. 
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Mature 1s his science, when he 1s concerned with 11 that straight 

and regular ll.ne. 11 Howe-ve:r 1n addl t1on to this regular order 

there is also 1n Nature : 

anothet- way, :t'ul.l ot meanders and la.byrlnths, rhereot' 
the devil and spirits have no exact ephemerides; nnd 
that is a more particular and obscure method of his 
providence ; directing the operations of individual 
and single essences: th1s we call fortune; that ser• 
pen tine and crooked line, whereby he draws those 
actions his w1adom intends 1n a more unknown and 
eerct y • this oryptlc and 1.nvolf8d method of his 

providence have l eve~ admired •••• 

In these tro 11 l1nes11 of Nature Browne has brought to a 

point the whole difference between the mater1al1st1c aeientist 

and the r l1g1oua believer. Both _pos1t1ons can be supported 

by strong argum. nts,. The usue.l response to this situation le 

the de and to · o wh1oh vie 1s the correct one~ Upon the 

answer given depends a great deal; on the one hand the val1d1ty 

ot so1eut1:f1o method, on the other the freedom of the will . 

Browne's answer ls a silllple, but rather di concerting one-

both a.re true, both are elmultaneously 1n effect. 

Thia answer d1stu~s the critics. They 1mmed1ately 

wrlte Browne do m as a. mystic and suppose that they have ma.de 

the situation clear. A much more fruitful procedure is an 

attempt to discover how rowne reaches aueh eonclus1on and 

how he can be content with a paradox tor an answer. 

In essence th method is a skillful balancing of all the 

po s1ble reaponses to experience. ~e have already noted the 

balance of tree enquiry and. obedience to the Church. On a 

1~., II, 22 and 23. 
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l rge:r scale th tree exero1ee of reason 1n hie sc1entif1c and 

aenolarl.y thinltlng 1S countered by his 11 conn1derat1ons Meta.• 

p~a1ea II o:r study of Seir1ptur. Throughout hie thought runs 

this bringing together of opposites. 

Everyone is f 1l1ar with the passage: 

As toi• tboe w1ngy mysteries 1n d1vi.n1 ty, and a1ry 
subtleties in religion. ,,h1eh have unhinged the 
brains or better heads, they never stretched the 
lli mater of m1ne. eth1nka there be not impos• 
s1b1fimo enough 1n religion for an active fa.1th • 
• • • I love to lose myael:f 1n a mystery; to pursue my 
reason to an Q altitudo?l 

Critios have a.lways been interested 1n thit. passage, but it 

is not g net-ally appi-eo1ated that llto pursue my re son to e.n 

.Q. alt1tudo" 1s teolm1que to mlnimize the effects of excessive 

rationalism# and 1s recogn1zed by Browne as such. He says: 

by acq_uaintlng our reason how unable lt ie to dis
play the Vls1ble and obvious effects of nature [ here. 

e th contezt makes olear, in the sense of meta
phorical descriptions of divine mysteries], it 
'becomes more humble a.nd subm1ss1v unto the sub
tleties of faith: and. thus I teaeh my haggard and 
unreela1med reason to stoop unto the lure ot fa1th.2 

From this general statement ot 1ntent1on arowne goes on to 

ake the eolm1que more expl1e1 t when he says: 

In my solitary and ret1x-e ima.ginations •.• I ••• 
torget not to contemplate h1m and his ttr1butes 
••• especially tho e two mighty o es, his wisdom 
and eternity . With tbe one I reoreate, with the 
other I eonfound, my understaodlng,3 

'l'h1s 1s one of the .ll1ost important pas ages 1n the R lido . 

In contelllplat1ng the w1sdmu of God Browne 1s led to adore 

that wisdom, and is also encouraged to use his own reas~n. 

: ,_______.__U l 
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lt is from these uontemplat1ons thi:.t he formeet hia conviction, 

previously eited., that etudy of ·tlle worl4 is a. debt we owe 

God. 

But counteracting this activity are tlw o.ontemplations 

of eternity. By tore1n~ rea.e.on and fa.1th together,, by mulling 

over the gx,eat and incomprehe.r.a1ble mysteries of etet•n1ty und 

tr1n1 ty, by- t1•a1n1ng tho ra11id to believe and at the same time 

q_ueatlon sta:temente in Soripture, the 1ntclleot is brought 

time and again 'to the reallz.ation ot 1ts limits; The result 

is that knowledge of ignorance which Erasmus reached by other 

d1sclpl1nes, 

This ts an i.lllportant point, perhaps the key point, in 

an. under-st-anding of Bro\'Jlle, It has :frequently boen de

ser1bed as mystioiem, but such a designatior. o-v-erloolts the 

contemr,lat10.n of Goo} s reason and the results flowing ther<i ... 

tr-om. The quest ton of myat1e1sm in l3rowne 1a a d;U'f1eu1 t 

one. Here I must de,ter the diacus$1on until further pertinent 

evidence M-S been presented. 

Browne makes lmpo:,;•t.ant use of those eontem.plat1ona of 

et rn1ty du.eh ~confound" hls understanding. In the first 

place he quickly comes to the realization that nothing can 

be sa1d of etem.lty~ 11 1'or v1ho can aperus: of eternity without 

a solecism. ill From thls admission follows hl. solution of 

the 1mport1uit question of predeatw.at1on. He a:rgu.ee: 

in et.ex-n1ty, tho.re is no dist1not1on of t~nses; and 
therefore that terrible term predestination, which 

' .. __ '_ ----- - :, ·1 
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hath troubled ao mwy weal. heads to eoncc1ve ••• 1u 
1n respect to God no preaoioua determination of our 
estate to oomfl, bt t a definitive bl at of his will 
already fulfilled,, a.nd at the same 1.nst t that he 
firs decreed it; for, to his eternity, wh1oh 1s 
1.nd.1v1s1ble, and altogether, the last trump is 
al!>eady sou.uded.l 

t.a.ter h treats th same subJeot 1n ev n more trlking terma: 

l was not o l.y b :ro1~ myself but Ad&m, th~t 1 , i1~ 
'the 1d.e of God, and the deoroe of that synod held 
from all eternity. And in this EtE1nse, l eay, the 
world was betox•e the creation, ~ d at an end be:t.'01-e 
1t l• a. beginning. J..nd thus .i. uac de d before l 
was allve; though m1 grave be England, my dying 
place ,as .Pa.rudiae; and E~e mieca~ried. ot me, before 
slw oonce1ved of Ca.in •••• 

What 1s this but to de .stroy all mttan1ng in the question of 

prede tinat1on, or to use modern term1no og~, claim that 1~ 

la a pseudo•question? 

It ust ba emphasized here that th1S .1.s a rational1st1c 

line of thought . Bro me ' s the ability to oldthe hie 

abstractions 1n highly- 1 g1nat1ve robes, but that does not 

destroy the reasonable basis of the thought. Granting the 

e:x1etence of God, 11 that Brovme has said of hlm can be 

deduced logically.. Browne• s great vtx-tue 1n this regard is 

that he really accepts the 1llim1table power or God. He says : 

Vie do too n rrowl:; define the po ;e:r of God, re
at.ralnlng it to our capacities. I hold that God 
can do all things: how he hould work aontradictions. 
I do not understand, yet de.re not, therefore, deny.3 

In other ,,,ords when we e,a.y that Cod is int1.n1 te, we ~ that 

He ia tnfinlte . If the log10d1 1mpllo· tlons of thia pro

position end. in b.urlai1 conti• dict1ons arul paradoxes, ,re mu.at 

. -- -- ----- __ . 1 
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accept them. 

It is in these terms that Browne is able to accept the 

original paradox we discussed, that the world is mechanistic 

and also non-mecha.n1stic, that God operates by immutable laws 

and also by His personal interest, Hie Hand. 

5. Scepticism in~-

If we must have a single term to describe Browne, the 

moat apt one is sceptic, To the question, 11 that do we know?" 

Browne cheerfully answers, 11 Nothing, really." we are apt to 

shy away from the word sceptic, because it brings to our mind's 

eye the picture of Jesting Pilate; it carries the implication 

of the scoffer. These impressions are not central to the 

idea of scepticism, but are accretions which may easily be 

scraped away. Margaret Wiley, in an extremely interesting 

study, offers this definition: 

scepticism follows a broadly marked-out pattern. 
This includes. in whatever order, a sense of the 
1nadeouacy of human knowledge, a consequent sen
sitivity to dualisms and contradictions, a belief 
in the wholesome effect of doubt, and a conviction 
that where knowledge falters, a right life can 
supply the only legitimate confidence known to man.l 

This definition, with a few modifications, describes 

Browne and Erasmus very well. But Browne himself furnishes 

his ovtn proof: 

though our first studies and junior endeavours may 

l Margaret Wiley,~ Subtle~: Creative Scepticism 
!!!. seventeenth-Century England (London, 1952), p. 59. 

:..:: -- - ------1 
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style us Per1patet1cks, Stoios, or AcNde 1ck.s, yet 
I pereeivo the vr1seat heads prove , at last, almost 
all ceptlcks, and stand like Janue 1n the field o~ 
knowledg .l 

at we must bear in mind is that ecept1oism is Q process 

rather than a res ut. Bro e uses 1t as the road to faith. 

He says, tts1ne I .as of understanding to know that knov, 

nothing, my re son hath been more pliable to the wHl of f 1th. t,2 

It is this fu 10n of fa.1th and scept1o1sm -which 1s so 

1mporta nt U:l Browne . The great danger ill soeptle1sm 1a th. t, 

inc it can reach no conclusions, 1t 1s liable to degene te 

1nto 1nd.11'te2:·enee d lo of value. Howev r, this te dency 

1 checked 1n Browne by fa:L th. '.!:his 1s illustrated b,r his 

cone pt1on ot human 11:fe . Our beg1nn1ngs a.re obscure bu <k>d 

is 1n us: "Thus we are men, and e knov, not how; there is 

aometh1ng in us that 

u •••• 11 3 And : 

be without us, and w1ll be atter 

our enda a:re as obscure a.s ot1t- begihning : the line 
of our days 1e drawn by n1ghtt and the various effects 
therein by a pencil that 1s 1n"1a1ble; wherein, 
though w eontesa our ignorance, I am sure we do not 
err if we say, 1t 1s the hand of God . 4 

lRel1g1o. It, 104. Cf . Ohr1et1an ~. IV, 81: 1tso e 
tNths seem almost falsehoods, and some fuaenoods a:imo t 
truths; wherein falsehood d truth seem al.most aequ1libr1ou 1y 
et ted, and but fe 1 grains of dist ct1on to bar down the 
balance . Som ve digged d$ep, yet gle.nced by the royal v 1n; 
and a man may come unto th p r1e rd1Ulll, but not the he rt of 
truth •••• And this movos sober pens unto suspensory and timorous 
assert1one •••• 11 

2nel.1g10, II, 14. 

3l'bl,d., II., 54 . 

~ .~ ------:u7 
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In thla f ith we find the reason tor Browne• cheerful 

d.misaion of h1a i no ce. Although. oul"' reaearobes 1n botll 

philosophy and diV1n1ty are 11n11ted and our results probabl.y 

w;rong, 1 t 1a no great matte%', rot-: 

1t is but attending a little longer, and e shall 
enJoy that, by 1net1nct and 1ntus1on, hloh e 
endeavour at here by labour and 1nqu1s1t1on .1 

'fe hav oome upon the ame tho1,1ght in his sc1emt1t1c t ght. 

No we h ve discovered another road by which he reaches this 

key conoent, the ar1thmet1o of the iast day . 

Bredvold~ recognizing the purpose of Erowne•a cep~ 

tici m, haa term d it f1de1st1e scepticism~ The adoption 

of scept1cielll s a means of defending Chr1 t1&nity 1e e rtal.nly 

form ot f1de1em. However, here w must b& careful tp 

realize that there ar degrees 1n f1de1sm. For exam le, 

Bredvold o1t Augustine aeon of the most 1lllportant 

1'1deist1c 1nfl~enoes 1n the si,i:teenth and seventeenth cen• 

turies : 

he ha. st1mul~ted 1n l nges a religious feeling 
whieh, 1n 1 ts fervent le n1ng on a :personal God, 

snot o ly unintellectual but often ant1• 1ntel
lectual. . Thls p1et1 mot Augu tine tound 1ta 
disciples 1n medieval O&tho11c1sm, 1n Protest t1am 
1n gen r , and part1cular1y Cal Ylnism, and 1n the 
Jans n1et movement 1n Fr nee 1n tn seventeenth 
c ntury . The August1n1e.n doctrine of gr oe, ac
oord1ng to which th lntellect\W.1 as well s the 
mor facult1ea of man are in their present fallen 
state tot ly u.sel.e s toward salvation, ~d both 
1n Augustine &nd among h1s followers an ffeot 

~- · ___ . --- ----. l 
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parallel to philosophical seep't1o1fllm.l 

Now if vre sa,y that fi.d.e1sm includes w1th1n itself .Augustine, 

Calv1u1sm, and the sceptios Monta1gne and a.t"Qwne, it is elear 

that it 1s one of tho~e broad coneepts wb1o..1l ean have i-eal 

mea.n1ng for u.a only when qualified ae to degree and 1ntene1ty. 

arowne, as we have learned, ts not anti-intellectual to any 

greet degree~ 

Again, even within thi ranks of the acepttos we must 

pay heed to degree. The obvious ex~mple which oomes to mind 

1a the difference between Br6w~e a.nA ontaigne. I will not 

attempt a full oompa.:r1son, for that ,ould constitute a paper 

1n 1tse f. A few examples will h!!.ve to suffice. '!'he Apolo& 

& Ra:l.mond Sebo9d, wh1oh Bredvold calls itthe o.laas1e and 

s.tankro exposition of modern Skept1oa.t. thought,• oe-rta1nly 

exh1b1ts many £0 .. rn1lar1ties to Brovme•s thought.2 Yet it is 

no le true that 1t le qu1te different 1n many respects. 

Montaigne is muon more th.orough ... g<>lng 1n his eept1ca1 

attitude than Browne. He says, for, 1n tanoe: 

The means I tak ••• to subdue that frenzy, is to 
crush and tread under foot human pPide and ar• 
rozanoe, to make them sensible ot the 1rum1ty, the 
vanity and 1ns1gn1t1oa.noe of l!!M; to wrest out of 
their tuts the mi erabl.e weapons of tbeir reason., 

. -- - ·--- - -~ 1 
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to mak them bow the head end bite the dust under 
the authority aiad reverence of 1;h-e dt,r1ne maJesty.1 

In following out thia proo~d\U' he makes the tamo~s etatement: 

Wh.en I play vr1th my oat> wh-0 knows but that she 
:t:10ga.rds me more e.s a ple.yth..tng tll-'lUl I do her? We 
amuse eaoh other with our respective monkey-tr1ckai 
1t I have my moments for beg1nn1ng and refusing, so 
has she hera . ~ 

After relating a long aer1&s of animal stories, Montaigne 

oonoludes that man is in no way superioxa to the other beasts: 

l have said al th1e to establish the resemblance to 
_ human eond1t1ons1 d to b:rlng us back and Join us 

to th 111aJor1ty. Vte are neither superior nor :inf r1or 
to the rest. All th.at is under heaven, sa;re the 
sage, 1 aubJeot to one law and one fate •••• 3 

This completely anti• intelleotu.al attitude leads ontaign to 

e.xpound upon the disaci'iiantages of learning:-

! have 1n my time seen a hundred. artlea.ns., a hundred 
labourers, w1ser and happier than the reotora of the 
University, and whom I had uoh rather resemble. 
Learning, 1n my op1n1on. has a place ~ntong the things 
that are neeeasary to life, 11.te fame. nobility, 
dignity, or, At the !!lost, like beauty, wealth and. 
other such qualities, which are indeed servloeable 
to it, hut remotely ao, and more in fancy than by 
nature.4 

Indeed, he goes further: 

tt any man will sum us up according to our actions 
and behav1our, he w1ll :find many lllore exoellent men 
among the ignorant than among the educated. 0 

I th1nk 1t 1s obvloue from what we have learned a.bout 

Browne th t these conclusions would. be almost tot lly reJeoted 

l>.:Iontdgne, ~ fil fl!imond. Sebond, 1n The .E!s1aq 
2! Mc;,ntaigne , trans. E. J. Treohmann ( Mew York. 1946) , p. ~ ?8. 

2ibid., p. 381. i3Ib1d., p . 387. 

411U,d., p. 413. 5Ibld., :p. 414. 
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by him. Re would not con ent to the equat1ng or man with the 

beasts, nor would he adroit the argument th t lgnoranee la 

bliss. In this regard he 1s much closer~ in my opinion, to 

the m~d1t1ed ~at1onal1sm ot Erasmus than to the complete 

sceptlo1am of Montal ne~l 

• ga.ln wou.lct 11 ·e -i;o emphasize the fact, nich may 

h ve become di.m in the eanderl.ngs of th an ysis, that the 

rel1g1ous thought ot Brown is the procl:uot o:r his eontemnlations 

ot both God's eternity and Hla wladom. Ete!'nlty comes 1nto 

conta.ot with the mind and produee3 aceptic1ato.. God's wisdom 

leads the mind to trust in God, to accept the oondit1ons of 

l1fe rhich Heh a e tabl1shed, and to re spect human renson 

wit 1n certain limits. Tb.ere 18 in Brow fusion of t1de1sm, 

oept1c1sm and r at1ona.l1sm h.1ch oannot bed aigna.ted by any 

one label. For the eake or conv n1enee I .111 refer to h1a 

attitude a !ide1st1o seeptioi m, ~1th the 1J..~derstand1ng that 

what I really mean is th1a unna ble oompound. 

In praot1cal matters we see ma.ny instances of the oper

at1on of Browt:'le's cceptlc1sm. It ls used to oppose controversy. 

Browne says; 

lHere I have emphasized points of difference. Bro :ne 
and onta1gne agree in many important respects. Both are 
1ntrospect1ve, both believe in the unknowable nature of God 
and the tut11:tty of o.es~rlblng 1nm, and bot a'.t"e willing to 
rest in a eusDenslon of judgment in theologle 1 matters. er. 
Apology !.2£ ~ SeboP:d; PP• 451 ft. a.Ad P• 429. 

~:._:_: ___ ._ ---- ---=-1 
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Could humility teach others, as it hath lnstruetcd 
me, to contef!lr,>late the 1nf1n1te and 1noomprehens1ble 
d1 · ta ce betwe n the C:t•eator and the croatux,e .•. 1 t 
would pr vent these arrpgant disputes of reason,1 

Therefore, he scorns contr-0versy in E~aemian tones: 

The fo~ndation ot religion are alre&dy established, 
and the principles of salvation ubscribed unto by 
::.11. There r main not ro~ny oontr vers1es ,crthy a 
passion, and yet never any dis~ute without, not only 
1n divinity but inferior arts.2 

If men would only- eoine to fa.ce bravely the1:r own ignorance, 

the tenuous basis of th 1r chimerical st ctures, they could 

not in honesty _ t and rave. Browne• a expreas1on of this fine 

pr1nc1ple is memorable: 

I co'Uld nev r d1v1d.e myself from any man upon the 
difference of a.n op1n1on, orb angry zith his 
Juclgment for not a ree1ng 1th me 1n th t f:r:·om 
vib.l.ch, gerhaps,. within a few a.a.ye, should dissent 
rnysclt. 

And the same humility finds further ex ree ion in the splendid 

cadence of: 

No man can Justly oensure or condemn anothe~; 
beeauae, indeed~ no man tru.Ly knows another. This 
I perceive in myaelt; tor I am 1n the da~k to all 
the wo ld, &nd my nearest fx-:t.ends behold rue but in 
e cloud •••• turthcr, nc man cs.n Judge ~nother, be
eauae no man know~ hllnself.4 

fter ha ing ole red the ground 1 th1s manner Browne 

1s ready to introduce positive themes. He t trns his ·tt ntlon 

again to the Prov1den¢e of God: 1 l can pereej_ve nothing but 

an abyss and tua s or mercies, e1 ther in general to mankind. or 

1n part1cul~r to myselt. 05 So mueh 1n evidence fo~ B~owne 

lReligio, II, 77 . 

Z>11>1d., Il, 8. 
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are the signs of th1a overwheJ.ming me1>oy that they throw 

1nto shadow the evidences of the.Justioe of God. In all the 

tr1 ls of 11fe, al.l the 1nJustioes of the wor1d., there are 

marks of God's meroy: 

For God 1 merciful unto all, because better to the 
worst than the beat deserve; and to SAY he pun-
1sheth none in thia world, though it be a paradoxt 
1s no a.bsurdlty.l 

But Juat b cause the world 1s tull of God's mero1esi 

man may by no means presume w,,on th1s. 'l'hoee who depend upon 

ta.1th alone have abandoned their reason; they are 11 insolent 

zeals" who: 

aepend1ng Upon the efficacy of thei~ ta1th ••• 
en:foree the oond.1 tion of God> and 1n a mo~ so• 
ph.tst1eal way do seem to challenge heaven. 

Bes1d s faith is needed "that other virtue or charity, with

out wh1ch faith 1s mere notion and of no ex1stence."3 

Browne•$ conception of ehal'.'1ty 1s one of the most 

be utltul. a19peots ot his rel1g1ous thought. Re admits to 

a natural inolinat1on toward obar1 table action, but 1na1ats 

that this mere 1inpulse 1s not the true basis of obarlty: 

Now, there 1s another part ot char1tYt whloh 1a 
the basis and pillar of this [ charity toward men] , 

3~., II. 86. I!rowne• s humanistic approach to 
religion is seen olear!y ln the followini passage which ls 
in marked cont1"ast w1 th Luth r• a v1ews: 1 Degenerous de• 
pravities, and narrow-minded v1oest not only below St. Paul 's 
noble Christian but Aristotle's true gentleman ••.• Moses 
broke the tablaa without breaking of the law; but where 
charity 1a broke, the l w 1.tael:t' is shattered., wh1eh eannot 
be whole without love, whioh :ts •tne fulfilling of it.• n 
Christian ~orale, IV, 66. 

" .... - .. , __ ----- ··~ 
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and that is th love of God, for whom we love our 
nelghbor; for this I think char1tyi to love God for 
himself, and our neighbor tor God. 

From this lov now the ffects of visible charity : 

l give no alms to satisfy the hunger of my brother, 
but to fulf1 and accomplish the 111 and command 
of God; I dr w not my purse for his sake that demands 
it, but his that enjoined 1t •••• 2 

Browne • s charity 1s v1rtU$1.ly universal . He :r:,eoogniz.es no 

national div1 1ona, but treats all men as his b:rothe1•s if their 

actions are good .3 He cannot pray without including his fr1ende, 

the tol.l.1ng b ll dr ws from him ttpr iyers and beat wishes ror 

the departing sp1r1t, 11 and prayers for the salve.tl.on of hie 

enemies b.e takes as a matter ot course . 4 E n 1n h1El protea• 

s1ona1 duties he thinlta as much about the ap1r1tual as the 

materie.:.t. benefit of hls patients. But the moat revealing 

~xpress1on of all, perhaps not to be surpassed in devotional 

lite ature 1tn 

I cannot behold a beggar without relieving his 
necessities with my purse, or his soul w1th my 
prayers . These scen1cal and aeoidental differ
ences between us cannot me.ke me forget that common 
and untoucht part of us both: there 1s under these 
centoes [ patched g rments] and miserable outsides, 
those mutilate and semi bodies, ~ soul ot the same 
al oy with our own, whose genealogy is God as well 
sours, and 1n as fair a way to salvation ae 

ours.elves.6 

Inde$d the only exoeptlon to his oha.rity 1s that oonst nt 

toe of th hUlilan1sts, the mob : 

1ReUg1o. Il; 115, 

3Ib1.d. 1 u, 86 . 
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I do contemn and laugh e.t ..• that great enemy of 
reason, virtue and rellg1on, the multitude; that 
numeroue p1eoe of monstrosity, which, taken asunder, 
seem men, and the reasonable creatures of God, buti 
oo,t.tused together, make but one great b,eaet, and a 
monstrosity more prod1gioua than Hydr .l . 

This is an extended version ot the charge Browne me.de in h1s 

analysis of error. The basis of the oondel!lllat1on is the 

observation that the mob 1s un-human . Huxley echoes th1a view 

when he writest 

For such 1s the nature of a.n excited orowd ••• th3.t, 
where two or three thousand are gathered together, 
there is an absence not merely of deity, but even 
of common humanity. The tact or being one of a 
muJ.t1tude delivers a lllan from his conse1ousness of 
being an insulated self and carries him down into 
a lees than personal realm, \'/'here there are no 
i-espons1b111ties , no right or wrong, no need fer 
thought or Judgment or d1scrim1nat1on.2 

The l1m1ts of tolerance for the humanist ould appear to be 

the ·1m1te of responsible human action. This is another sign 

or Browne ' s r tionalism. 

Browne 1s careful to add to h1s stricturf'la the qual -

1f1oat1on that the 1ndiv1due.l 1s not to be condemned. ti I 

cannot contemn a man for ignorance, b"t behold him with as 

much pity aa I do Lazarus. 11 3 He regards the giving of his 

know1edge an essential part of charity ; 

To th.le (as c ling myself a scholar) l am obliged 
by the duty of my eondi t1on . I make not therefore 
my head a grave , but a treasury of knowledge . I 
intend no monopoly, but a community 1n learning. 

~., rx, ae . 
2fluxley, op . o1t ., p . 317 . 
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I study not for my own sake only, but for theirs 
that study not for themselves. I envy no man that 
knows more than myself, btit plty them th t know less.1 

Ln brief, we find 1n Br.oYJlle t t same ~th1cal s~1r1t 

so pronounced in Erasmus, and the ea.me emphas1s upon God:' s 

m rcy. This att1tude, ,e ve argued, 1s he resul of the 

blend or 1rnept1c1sm1 reaaon, and. fa1 th in the two men, both of 

hom belong to the single-soul type of person~lity . 

Th1s inte);'preta t1on of Browne• s religion is in oppos1 tion 

to those ·ho believe that he 1s a mystic . The great <Ht

f1culty about Any d1souss1on of royatlcism is that th word 

itself is diff1oult to def1n. As Helen \'1h1te says: 

verily, mysticism has come to mean eo many things 
the,t 1t has ceased to mean much of anything. Nine
tenths of the people who use the word today mean 
little more than a vague emotional reaction in which 
awe DJ'ld sense of strangeness play almost equal parts . 2 

Undoubtedly the best procedure for cr1t1cs to take in the 

existing confusion regarding the meaning of the concept 1e 

l:n,1d., II, 1. It is interesting to note how greatly 
the ooncept of the position of the scholar had shrunk s1.nce 
the tim of Er emus who could speak 1n lordly terms: 11 There 
have been men who were versed in this learning and by their 
eloquence settled the tUlilults of rulers, contended against 
the heret1cs~·•·1n poetry and prose sang out the praise of 
Christ and exhorted people to the contempt of the world and 
love of heavenly things." Erasmus, Ch1liadea (1526), trans. 
in T.c. Appelt, Studlea in ~he Conte ts and Sources Qf 
~• Adagie. (Ohicago:-1942), p. 59. - - -

2Helen C. White,~ !4lst1c1sm 2! William~ 
( ''University of ,i conein Stu~ies 1n Language and Literature, 11 

No. 23 ( Madison, Wisc., 1927]) , p. 44. 
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either to substitute more precise ter e for 1hat they mean 

or else d tine mysticism in the sense in wh1oh they are using 

it. This is _eldom done. 

I do not believe that a legitimate dot1nit1on of 

mysticism in Chr1st1an theology 1 d1tf1eult to find. ,Jost 

technical booko on myst1o1s give def1n1t1ona s1r:i1lar to 

the tollo 1ne.~ 

11 The experimental perception of God.• s Presence and 
Be1ng11 and 8specl.ally 11 un1on with God 11 -•a union, 
that 1s, not merely peyaholog1ea1, 1n conforming 
the w1ll to God' a W1ll , bu.t, 1t may be sa1d, onto
logical. of the soul with God, sp1r1t 1th Spirit.l 

:rn these terms it 1s easy to see that rowne 1s not a myet1c. 2 

He al sat nothing like the goal of the myst1o; r~ther 1t 1e 

precisely 11th the de ire to oonforru his will to the W1ll of 

God that he oonoludes the Rel1g1o: ••• d1spos of rne according 

to the wisdom of thy pleasure. Thy wll'.L be done, thoug,.'1 1n 

my own undoing." 3 

owever, it may be objected that I am avoiding the 

lpo Cuthbert Butler1 Western llYGtio1am--Ih!,_ Teaching .2!. 
. s ~ust ne, Gft'.i: oa., and Bernard 2.!l. Contem:plat1on and ~ 

ontemple.t1ve L e (New Tor~), p . 3. 5utie.r gives many 
othe~ def1nit1oua, out al relate to a ief1n1te union with God. 

2praz recognizes that Browne , 1a not a myst1a: ~ ••• he may 
love •to os himselt in mystery ' ••• but he does not soale 
the neavens on the •ings of a myet1cal purgation; he rather 
tries to comprehend them 11th a geometrical device, tries to 
explain the universe w1th an 1ntel eet'IU:U f'or~mula •••• fi :Pra:. •s 
a.ltel'nat1ve 1s unfortunately Just as ml leading as the mis
take he se ks to oorreot. a:rlo l?raz. , 11 Sir Thoma.a Browne, 11 

English Studies_, XI (1929), 163., 

3Ral1g1o1 II# 117. 
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question at issue by adopting an unnecessarily limited con• 

ception of myst101em. My personal 1eel1ng 1s th~t only by 

narrowing the oonoept do 1 t have y m, an1ng, 'but r am 

willing tor purposes of argument to admtt a wider definition. 

t I intend t show 1e that the meanings of myst1o1sm 

h1ch the or1t1os use 1n peak1ng or Browne are o broad and 

vague that 1n moat c~o s they carry no :real e1gn1f1cat1on. 

I ll oon:t1ne my attention to three points: (l) Christianity, 

(2) 1d alism, (3) eternity. 

The first source of contusion ls that er1t1cs fail to 

make any distinction between ordinary Chr1at1an1ty d 

my t1c1sm. For example, Dunn calls both the Q. altitudo 

p ssa nd Browne•e ehr,i.r1ty 0myst1oal."l In the first 1n-

.. stance, s the oont xt makes o at-, Brotme• s daolar t1on 1a 

on y n el orate xpr s ion ot a basio Ohrist1an belief: 

Jesus a.1th unto h1m, Thoma.a, because thou hast 
seen me, thou h st believed: blessed are they 
that have not seen, and yet ha.~e believ a.2 

The point eema obvious, but it is not generally t ken into 

ocount. ln th.oae places here rowne 1s merely expre1,HUng 

a belief common to all, or virtually all Chri t1an, it is 

unw1 e tool h1m a my tie, unless e are w1ll1ng to c l 

all Christians mystics . But in that event the ord has no 

independent meSlllng. 

lounn, .!m..· ~-, PP• 54 and 59 . 

2at. John 20 : 29. 
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There is also an idealist strain in Browne. At one 

point he says: 

The severe schools shall never laugh me out of 
the philosophy of Hermes, that this visible world 
is but a picture of the invisible, wherein, as in 
a portrait, things are not truly, but in equivocal 
shapes, and as they counterfeit some real substance 
in that invisible fabrick. 

What we have here is a conviction, the genesis of which has 

previously been described, that life 1s mysterious and can

not be explained in mechanical terms. 

I do not believe that we can read much more than this 

sense of the mysterious into Browne's idealistic passages. 

we must always bear in mind Browne• s own caution: 

There are many things delivered rhetorically, 
many expressions therein merely tropical .••• and 
therefore also many things to be taken in a soft 
and flexible sense, and not to be called unto the 
r1g1d test of reason, 2 

I think that much of the material in Browne which ls cited 

e.e mystical falls under this heading, especially when ide

alism and Christianity come together. For example, there is 

the passage: 11All that 1s truly .amiable 1s God, or as it 

were a divided piece of him, that retains a reflex or shadow 

of himself. 11 3 Apparently this is pantheism, or something 

very close to it. However, v,e come across similar passages: 

There 1s surely a piece of d1v1n1ty in us: some
thing that was before the elements, and owes no 
homage unto the sun. Nature tells ie, I am the 
image of God, as well as Scripture. 

1Rel1g1o, II, 17. 

3rbid., II, 115. 

2~., II, xxx11. 

4~., II, 111. 
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and: 

That we are the breath and s1m111tude of God, it 
1s indisputable, and upon record of Holy Scr1p ture.1 

From these later passages I think 1t ls evident that what 

Browne has 1n mind 1s the familiar notion that the soul ot 

man is the breath of God. Genesis 2:7 reads: 

And the Lord formed man of the dust of the ground, 
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; 
and man became a living soul . 

Undoubtedly this Christian notion in Browne becomes extended, 

because of h1s scientific concern with life, to all living 

matter, and probably to all matter. Th1s line of thought 

was reinforced by his knowledge of Neo-Platonistic writings . 

Now if a person wants to call this blend of idea~ism 

.and Christianity a form of mysticism, I have no quarrel with 

him, as long as he makes clear hat he means. It ls surely 

not mysticism in the sense of direct apprehension of God, 

nor is it visionary . It is ba sed upon a line, or the con

vergence of several lines of thought, and not upon any 

sort of intuition. 

y third category is the most important because it 

relate to what most critics &gr•ee is one of the most 

i mportant aspects of Browne, the Q altitudo passage and 

attitude . I have already mentioned the Christian background 

of this passage . There is admittedly more to Browne's 

thought than that . Dunn comments : 

our physician 1s revealing himself as a full -

lfE.!!. , II, 49. 

-~; .. _ .. . -- __ . . - .. --~ 
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fledged mystic, and we watch h1m 1n his f1rst 
splendid fi1ght. He 1s a new Tertullian, eager 
to explore the farthest reaches of that father's 
11 odd resolut1on 11 --.cept1.1.t1 fil 9u1a 1mposs1bile !1§.1.l 

The point I 1ah to make is that to follow out the 

1mpl1cations of that resolution is not mysticism, but ration

alism. Dunn, a.nd other critics, fail to see that the rational 

treatment of the infinite gives results apparently non-rational. 

The infinite is simply not subject to the rules of the finite. 

Nor 1s this true only in theology. We find that even 

1n the queen of the exact sciences, mathematics, theorems of 

the infinite sound like 11 myst1eal 11 declarations. For example, 

11 the infinity of even numbers is exactly as large as the 

infinity of all numbers. 11 2 Or an e'IJ'en more striking and 

,Paradoxical illustration: 

The number of points on 

line AB 1n the figure is 
), --- .... , 

A -- ',, 

equal to the number of 

points contained within 

c.@ 
ABCD, or withi~ a cube of side ABt0 

I do not wish to press this ana1ogy too far, but it does 

serve to demonstrate the paradoxical nature of infinity even 

when thought of in the most rigorously rational terms. 

The principle ~ ~ qu1a imuossible ~ is merely 

an application of the logic of the infinite. Since God is 

lDunn, 212.• £!!., p. 42. 

2a,eorge Gamow, One Two Three ••. INFINITY: Facts and 
speculations 21 Science (New York, 1953), p. 28-.-- --

3:rbid-, p. 31. 
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infinite, His actions belong to a different o!'der from ours. 

These actions viewed from the point of view of finitY appear 

impossible. The same sort of reasoning applies to Browne 's 

statement oonoern1ng the oirole of God: 

nothing can be said hyperbolically of God, nor 
will his attributes admit of eA-press1ons above 
their own exuperances. Tr1smeg1stus's circle, 
whose centre is every where, and circumference 
no where, was no hyperbole. tordp cannot exceed 
where they cannot express enough.l 

ther than being mystical def1n1tions, these are orthodox 

theological pronouncements . 1e have already seen hov, ef• 

fect1vely Browne uses the tool of 1nf1n1ty. 

Browne himself understood the nature of true mysticism. 

In Christian~ he writes : 

For though human souls are said to be equal, yet 
is there no small 1nequal1ty in their operations; 
some maintain the allowable station of men; many 
are far below 1t; and some have been so divine, as 
to approach the apogeum of their natures, and to 
be in the confinium of spirits.2 

Later he says: 

And if ••• any have been so happy, as personally to 
understand ehriatian annihilation, extacy, exolution, 
transformation, the kiss of the spouse, and 
ingression into the divine shadow, according to 
myst1oal theology, they have already had an hand
some antioioation of heaven; the world 1s in a 
manner over: and the earth 1n ashes u..~to them.3 

Browne makes no suggestion that he 1s one of these 11 d1v1ne 11 

spirits. He may be called a mystic legitimately only 1n the 

l 1m1 ted sense of being partially an idealist. This is more 

than offset by his rationalism and his ethical emphasis. 

lchriat1an ~. IV, 93 f. 

3~., IV, 114. 

2nu.d., IV, 103 f. 

~al~~ . 
• ... . -.. .. - J 
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SUMMATION 

Th1s paper has attempted to establish Browne's position 

in science , and to answer those critics who treat him merely 

as a ouaint and 1!lusini; figure. I have alao tried to show 

how Brovme ' s science merg d 1th his religion; how he l'/aS 

able to avoid that bifurcation of the ~orld which has plagued 

our civilization for s veral hundred years . 

I have also sought to demonstrate that Browne ' s religion 

was no mere mouth- service I that his e.llegiance to the Church 

of England was sincere and founded upon reasonable grounds . 

,e have traced hie religious thought in aome detail, and have 

been able to discover in it a definite pattern, the pattern 

of fideistlo scepticism. And e have dismissed the charges 

of mysticism brought against Browne and maintained his ra

tionality . 

In the course of such an investigation much must be 

excluded . In writing I have had to fight against the temp• 

tat1on to e:xplore more fully the thousand- and-one insights , 

suggestions, end proposals made by Browne . Consequently, 

while I believe that everything in this paper is true of 

Bro1ne , I hasten to add that much has been omitted, much is 

still left to be done. 

One problem 1s left for d1scuss1on . The t1metaphysical 11 

~- .. __ . __ --- ·,,Jl 
~ · 1-----_LJ 
• 
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interpretation of Browne has been mentioned. This 1s the 

contention that he had: 

145 

the. capacl ty to 11 ve 1n divided and distinguished 
worlds, and to pass freely to and fro between one 
and another, to be cap ble of many and varied 
responses to experience, 1~stead of being confined 
to a few stereotYPed ones. 

I rem rked that this view must be treated with caution. The 

danger is tha t it 1s easy to assume that these "worlds 11 are 

on the same plane. Willey doe s this when he says: 

The peculiar irony of Browne, his wistfulness, the 
air of compas ion with which he pon er a .. time 
and all existence, proceed from his detachment 
:~~~2each and all of the VJorlds h contemplates 

Bethell has objected strenuously to this interpretation: 

In faot it as utterly committed to the world of 
spiritual meaning and value: the other lesser 
worlds, 11 divided11 but not isolated, were all mu
tually related and harmonised in a hierarchy of 
value which was accepted as no mere imposition of 
the interoreting mind but an accura e oatte1•n of 
ultimate spiritual reality.3 . 

With this latter vie the conclusions of my investigation 

are in complete accord. We have seen how all of Browne's 

thought, both scientific and theological, converged on the 

11 ar1thmetic of th la.st day. 11 It is his religious trust 

which gives him his most impressive char oteristio, the 

ability to rest contented on this side of certa inty. He 

admits that this woUld not be possible without his Christian 

l illey, 2£.. ill. , p. 50. 

3s. L. Bethell, ~ Cultural Revolution 9f. lli ~
~ Century (London, 1961), p. 98. 
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When I take a full view and circle of myself without 
this reasonable moderator, and equal piece of Justice, 
death, I do conceive myself the miserablest person 
extant . were there not another life that I hope for, 
all the vanities of this ,orld should not entreat 
a moment• s b:reath from me •... I cannot think this 
is to be a man, or to live according to the digni ty 
of humanity . l 

His science, both in its 01•din~ry aspecta ru1d in its 

contenplatlve heights, is based upon a. rel gious motivation . 

His charity, philosophy , t.nd p::.--ofcssion of medicine all are 

111oved and have life through the bre th of God, Love of God 

and tru t 1n God form the car of his being. There is no 

question of '1detachment 11 1n this . 

It is fashionable to look for key passages 1n Browne, 

and I have been guilty of this myself. I cannot but give 

one more, the conclusion to Rel1glo , 1hich seems tu me to 

contain Browne• a deepest insight and which expre ses th 

confidence which permitted him to range so far and ao boldly. 

Bless m~ 1n this life with but the peac of my 
conscience, command of my affections, the love of 
thyself and my dearest friends , and I shall be 
happy enough to pity Caesar? These are , O Lord, 
the hUJ;lble desirt.s of my uost reasonable s.rnbitl.on, 
and all I dare call happiness on earth : wherein I 
set no rule or l~nit to thy hand or providence ; 
dispose of me according to the wisdom of thy 
pleasure . Thy will be done , though in my own 
undoing.2 

Comment ould be impertinent. 

lael1g1o, II, 5? . 



APPENDIX I. 

BROWNE I S DEBT TO B.G-.CON 

The 1nnuence of Bacon upon Browne ' s science 1s 

usually argued 1n two ways: 

l . That the inspiration of Vulgar Errors derives from 
Bacon. 

2. 1'hat aroune•e 6.nalysis of error ie dependent upon 
Bacon • s Idols . 

Ea.oh of theae positions 1s somewhat questionable, as the 

following paragraphs will show. 

According to many critics Browne's impulse in writing 

his exposure of error derives from Bacon's suggestion : 

I advise be annexed another calendar, as much or 
more material, which is a ca..Lendar of popular 
errer: l mean chiefly in natural history, such as 
pass in speech and conceit , and are nevertheless 
apparently detected and convicted of untruth • •. • 1 

on the surface the suggestion of the critics seems quite 

plausible. Ho 1ever•, when we examine Browne' e own introduction 

to his work the plausib111ty fades. There Browne mentions 

by name as his predecessors in this type of w~1t1ng: 

Joubert, Erreurs Populaires et proaos Vulga1res, 
touchant ~cine il ~ Regime 9£. Sante . (1579} 

1Bacon, The A.dvuncement of Learning. in Philosophical 
~' p . 100 . -
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Merour1us, ~ fil ~ Pooula.r1 9:.' ;tta11a . (1603} 

Primrose, Ja cobi Pr1meros11 Doctor1s Medici De Vu.lg1 
Erronlbus ~1c1na, (1639)1 - - - -

Broine goes on to say that these works are sometimes in error, 

and are moreover limited 1n scope, yet it 1s evident that he 

thinks of himself as writing 1n an established tradition--

one which antedates Bacon considerably, as the dates above 

show. Cawley has suggested that the absence of medical topics 

in Vulgar Errors is due to the fact that Dr. Primrose had 

already 11 covered that assignme.nt.112 

Now if the work were directly suggested by Bacon, we 

might reasonably expect to find Browne mentioning the faet. 

By so doing he would certainly have gained the approval of 

Bacon ' s many admirers, and assure for himself a place in the 

ranks of the advancers of learning . But Browne does not 

mention Bacon . 

Critics have met this problem in various ways. Howell 

triumphantly claims a definite reference to the Baconians 1n 

Browne ' s statement: 

and surely more advantageous had it been unto 
truth, to have fallen into the endeavours of some 
co- operating advancers that. might have performed 

lyuigar Errors, II, 179 ff . The exact titles of the 
works mentione<.f""iirefrom Geoffrey Keynes, !_Bibliography 2.f. 
fil:.t ~ Browne ( Cambridge, 1924), pp . 210 ff . 

2,Robert R. Ca ,ley, 11 Sir Thomas Browne and His Reading, 11 

Publications .2! ~ Modern Lan&'Uage Assoc1at1on, XLVIII 
(1933), 441 • 

. =:---· .:;~ 
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1t to the 11te • • • fh1ch the privacy of our conditi on 
•• • cannot expect. 

says Bowell, 11He 1s using Bacon• s very title Advanc~ment 2f 

Learning., and one of his pet ideas, t~t of co0nera.t1ve 

reaearoh. 11 2 But sure y auoh resea.-ch was not l1rui terl to 

Bacon, nor does the echo of a t1tle ... - wh1ch .ex•owne may ell 

ve intended•-oonsHtute a d o·i;. 

'!'haler admits hat Bro~me do~e no~ me tlon Bacon, but 

'believes thia om1as1ou more tha.u o.ffae uy th to lowing 

argument: 

He [ Browne] d.ed1oat d his G-.... rden ot c;rrua to Ms 
11 orth,y and honoured fr1eno:;,rsirN1cholas Bacon, 
g;randson ot l!"'x•anc1s 13acon1 s half .. broth 1·. '.r'.1.:113 
dedication salutes the younger Bacon not only as 
a 11 ser1ous stud.en·t in th nighesc. rcana of ture, 11 

but as II tlourishlng branch 2!, that ~oble :re.milt 
~ wllom J! 2-!t !2. muon o'baez·'11'anc • 11 .:i 

The obvious objection to this so1.'t of reasoning is tl'l.at none 

ot these er1tica tell us wey we should .nunt, :for cJ.uea, crn,t1c 

statements, and hidden tr•ibutes . lf Bro me i ere con ciously 

followln• Bacon' s suggestion~ wb:y eho · d ne not await it? 

Themot reasonable swer 1s t®t B~o,m recogniied o such 

1nfluenoe . There is al.>solutely no :re s n ,,ey v,e should accept 

a highly oonJectura.1. explanation,. open 1ng upor1 the typ of 

.I.Vulf>~U• t,;rrors , II , 'i'8 . 

2-.Almonte C. Howell; ''Sir Thom a B.t•own.~ and S venteenth 
centwy So1entU'1c 'l'hought," St udi.es !!!, Philology , XXII 
(1926), 62~ 

3Al. in 'l'ha.t.er, 11 Sil· Thomas :01•0 me ano. the Eliz beth.ans, " 
~.!!§. !!!,. !,>.£_1~, XXVUI (1931), 109 . Italics Thaler • s . 
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evidence quoted above, when a forthright and 1ntell1gible 

explanation, in which Bacon is not involved, 1s given by the 

author himself. 

The contention that Browne•s analysis of error is based 

upon the Baconie.n idols has been argued at length by Thaler 

and Howell. I wi l not devote much space to Thaler, for his 

method 1s that of phrase correspondence and is based upon the 

proposition that a great number of improbabilities taken 

together resolve into probability. Here is one of his com

parisons: 

Browne: "huddled together, they will be error 1 tself 11 

Bacon: 11 formed by the intercourse and association of 
~ ·,1th each other111 -

'l'his kind of procedure need hardly be attacked, for it manages 

to furnish its own rebuttal. 

Howell has suggested the following system of corre

spondences: 2 

~ 

General infirmity 
Disposition of people 
Credulity 
$Up1n1ty 
Adherence to antiquity 
Adherence to authority 
verbal misapprehension 
Fallacy 

l~., p. 111. Italics are Thaler•s. 

2Howell, 2,E_, cit., pp. 63-65. 

·L~ -U~ 

lli2!l 
Tribe 
Tribe 
Cave 
Cave 
Cave 
Cave 
arketplace 

Marketplace 

-
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However, these equations disappear u .on examination, or at 

le at become exceedingly faint. Merton has argued against 

any suoh 1dentif1cat1on.1 

Bacon lists these characteristics under the Idol of 

the Tribe: 

1. The 1mposing of more order and regularity upon the 
1orld by the u.~derstanding than in fact exists. 

2. The tendency of the understanding to dra 1 all evidence 
to auµport that which it has adopted, and another tend
ency toward affirmatives rather than negatives . 

3. The strong movement of the understanding toward that 
which 1s familiar or immediately present to it. 

4. The fatal straining of the mind toward final causes. 

5. The tendency of the understanding to accept as true 
those things the affections wish ere true. 

6. The dependence of the understanding uoon the dull and 
deceptive reports of the senses. 

?. The attraction abstractions hold over the understanding. 2 

From the summary of Browne's analysis made 1n the body of my 

paper it can easily be seen that the two treatments are en-

tirely different 1n scope and character. The only point of 

contact is 1n 5 above, but even here the similarity 1s more 

apparent than real. Bacon 1s concerned with the unconscious 

bias of the understanding toward that which the affections deem 

desirable, whUe Browne is thinking of the conflict between 

lEgon s. Merton , "Sir Thomas Browne• s Scientific Quest, 11 

Journal of the H§
1
stor-y .21: edicine ~ ~ Sciences, 

III (1948T, 214- '=::8. My analysis is based partially upon 
Merton and partially upon a direct examination of the texts. 

2Bacon, Novum Organu.m, in Philosophical ~t pp. 264- 267 . 

_·-_ ------~ 

!~ 1 
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the affections and reason for control of the will. 

Furthermore, while Browne does not treat of final cause 

in his analysis of e~ror, he had previously written in Religio : 

There is but one first cause, and four second causes, 
of all things . Some are without efficient, as God; 
others without matter, as angels; some without form, 
as the first matter : but every essence, created or 
uncreated, hath its final cause, and some positive 
end both of its essence and operation. This is the 
cause I grope after in the works of nature; on this 
hangs the providence of God ,l 

There is no evidence that he ever changed his mind on this 

point . But in this he 1s more in sympathy with the biologists, 

and in direct conflict with an essential Baconian article . 

The second basic cause of error 1n Browne, the er

roneous disposition of the people, is even less closely con

nected with the Idol of the Tribe . Browne 1-s here interested 

1n the faults of the uneducated, while Bacon is concerned 

with the limits of reason common to all men. He makes no 

distinction at all between learned and illiterate . V/hen 

Bacon speaks of the 11 deceptions of the senses" he is malting 

the point that the senses li between the reason of man and 

exterior re ity . The mind necessarily receives its reports 

through the senses, an imperfect and dull set of instruments. 

Browne , on the contrary, by "fallacies of sense" means that 

uneducated men rely upon sensual reports rather than upon 

reason . The two points are completely different. 

lReligio, lI, 20 . 

~ -- - ---~ 
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The Idols of the ca 

grow for the most part e1ther out of the predom1na.noe 
o & f vor1te subject, or out of an excessiv tend# 
eney _ to compare or to d1st1ng,-u1sh, or out of par
t11ity tor particular ages, or out of th l r rge
ness or minuteness o'l the obj6ots cor.1,.:-r;1pl.ated.l 

Browne ' s credulity and supin1ty have no rel tion wbatsoever 

to this set of faults. Bis "adherence to ant1qu1ty 8 18 

v gu ly 1m11ar to B eon1 s "parti 11ty for articular ages," 

but the reasor1s ha give"' f or reJect1r1g ~ut1qu1ty, as we have 

een1 e. e baa 4 upon a c oeo e~am1n&t1on of the nc1ents them• 

selves. There ie no reason to connect this 1dea with Baoon, 

1noe 1t was by no e ne o 1g1nel with him. In the Idol of 

the Oa.ve Ba,oon dQes not touch upon the probl.elll of authority 

to any extent. 

Bacon•s Idols ot the ar etplaoe center arou.~d the 

tmp c1e1on of abstract terms. Browne doe not cona1der this 

problem, but emphasizes errors 1n logic . 

Browne has nothing similar to the Idol of the 'l'heatre, 

nor does Bacon touoh upon the endeavours of $at Therefore, 

it can be eeen that the actual po1nts of contact between the 

t~o works are few indeed. The material covered 1s not the 

axne, the speo1tic points of emphasis are different, and the 

or, an1zationa are not at all alike. 'l'he dependence of Browne 

on Boon 18 most improbable. Merton ooneludes his comparison 

laa.con, Novum Organum, 1n hilosouhical works, p. 269. 
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Browne's diagnosis of the causes of error can be 
termed Bacon1an only 1n the loosest sense. It 
should not be ta.ken as a version, perhaps somewhat 
muddled, of Bacon's idols. Its debt 1s not a specific 
one to Bacon, but rather a gen~ral one to that new 
experimental philosophy which Bacon so forcibly 
echoed, ••. They are ideas pervasive not only in Bacon 
but in the general climate of on1n1on to which 
Browne, as well as Bacon, ras so respons1ve.l 

I do not wish to give the 1mpre$sion that I am unaware 

of tho great importance or accomplishments of Bacon. However, 

it ia dangerous to concentrate upon him, to accept h1m as a 

kind of derni•god who alone had the truth in his possession .• 

Chalmers says, for example: 

Bacon 's Orea~ Instaurat1on gave the impulse to the 
scientific activity of the seventeenth century and 
dictated not only the alms of modern science but 
also its working prlneiples . 

Howell speaks 1n similar terms: 

Against this formidable g1ant[author1ty] Browne 
used the extremely modern (in his day) weapons 
forged and perfected by Bacon s.nd Descartes, ex
periment and reason.3 

Experiment was no more 11 forgedr. by Bacon than the tragedies 

of Shws:espe"":re were . By thinking of Ba.con as a point of 

origin for science we miss the whole development or that 

discipline which I have outlined previously~ and consequently 

cannot but fall into error. 

l 1t1erton, Sir Thomas Brovme• s Sc1ent1fic Quest, p. 219. 

2Go1•don K. Chalmers , 11 Sir Thomas BroVIne, True Scientist, 11 

Osiris, II (1936). 38. 

3Howell, 2B.· ill•, p. 6?. 
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B~owne, by his failure to adopt such key Baconie.n 

precepts as the rejection of final cause and the practical 

motivation of scient1f'1c activity , is much closer to the 

Paduan biologists in method and theory. These in turn were 

inspired in no small measure by the intensive study of Aristotle 

himself . l 

In conclusion, neither of the positions relating to the 

infhtence of Bacon on Erofflle ca.n. be defended sat1.afactor1ly. 

Unless new evidence can be presented we should regard such 

influence as unlikely. 

lRandall has written of the growth of scientific method 
at Padua from the point of view of the philosophers and logi
cians there who approached the problem through a critical 
e~amination of Ar1stotel1an texts . ( John R. Randall, Jr., 
11 The Development of Scientific Method in the ~ohools of Pa.dua, 11 

Journal £! ~ History £!. Ideas, I (1940), 184 .) It 1s be
coming increasingly appareiitt'Kat· u full tre.,.tment of the 
development of science at Padua during the sixteenth century, 
from the ph1losophioal, mathematical and empirical points of 
view will throw much light on the early history of modern 
science. Unfortunately no such work has been attempted to 
my knowledge . 

· • 1~~~~ 
- -



APPENDIX II . 

SIR THOMAS BROWNE AND THE ROYAL SOCIETY 

My statement that Browne•s position as a scientist was 

not doubted in his own day may be questioned by some on the 

grounds that he was never admitted to the Royal Society, the 

accepted scientific organization of h1s time. Consequently, 

it is necessary to define h1s relations with that body . 

The v1ew most commonly held by critics 1s that Browne 

was excluded by the Society. It 1s instructive to trace the 

growth of this opinion. It is a theory, which if not original 

with Gosse, was mainly promoted by him. He speaks of certain 

letters which Browne wrote to the seeretary of the Society, 

Oldenburg, in connection with reports from abroad which his 

son Edward wished the Society to have. Gosse interprets 

these letters as giving: 

the impression that Browne was exceedingly anxious 
to be elected to the Royal Society • •• but that the 
Council ere determined that he should not have 
their diploma, and resolutely disregarded his 
hints and o1v1lit1es.l 

Herford finds this theory extremely plausible and adds a 

lGosse, 222.• ill·, p. 158. It should be remembered 
that none of the actual replies of Oldenburg are 1n our 
possession . 

---- -- -----~\--
1~ 
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Yariat1on of h1s own : 

And the sages of the English Academe did not 
hesitate to make the respected intruder understand 
that he was out of place . •• • Browne • s letters to the 
secretary make it tolerably evident that he would 
have liked to Join a body few of whom could r1 val . 
the natural history eollect1ons of his Norwich 
home •• •• But it may be that the real rock of of fence 
was Just that which has become the corner stone of 
his fame--his style . i 

Richard Foster Jones in his admirable discussion of science 

and prose style 1n the latter part of the centuey says that 

his researches : 

furnish strong support to Herford1 s contention that 
Browne ' s style was the obstacle in the way of his . 
Joining the Royal Society . Browne had early become 
notorious for his style . 2 

This is an 1nterest1ng series of passages . The last 

two writers aecept without question the assumption that Brome 

attempted to get 1nto the society and was r ebuf fed . This 

assumption 1s based entirely upon the subjective Judgment of 

Gosse . 

The crux of the matter is to be found in the Oldenburg 

lett rs . These are reprinted 1n Keynes, VI , 386- 391 . I have 

read them over several times and can find absolutely no Jus

tification for Gosse • s contention . Bro ne's civility is 

le . H. Herford, Introduction to Browne • s Rel1g1o 
~~~Writings (Everyman Edition; London, 1952), 
p . xiv . 

2R1chard Foster Jones , "Science and English Prose style 
in the Third Quarter of the Seventeenth Century, " in!!!! 
seventeenth C(nturr, by R. F. Jones and others (Stanford, Calif . , 
1950), p . 90 :iote . 
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evident enough, but the only passage which might poss i bly be 

taken as a 11 h1nt 11 1s : 

worthy Sir, 

I humbly thanok you for your courteous letter 
& the R. Soo1etie for their acceptance . I shall, 
god 1lling, continue to serve them 1n any way of 
my meane power . ••• l 

1ithout any supporting evidence this statement 1s not enough 

to uphold Gosse ' s theory, but it is actually the only obJeotive 

basis for it . 

Browne ' s style certainly ran counter to the program of 

the Society, but as Finch points out e have no evidence of 

anyone excluded because of his wr1t1ng. 2 Gosse • s own con

jecture that Browne was excluded because of' his 11 reputation 

as an infatuated astrologer 11 is 1ndefene.1ble because it is 

by no means certain that Browne had this reputation .3 Fur

thermore, Elias Ashmole, a very famous astrologer, was 

admitted to the Society 1n 1661 . 4 

'!'he Society was by no means the exclusive and profea-

sional group pre- sUpposed by these critics . 

writes: 

artha Ornstein 

as to the personnel of the Fellows : There were 
fourteen noblemen, barons, and knights; eighteen 
esquires; eighteen physicians; five doctors of 

lKeynes, 2E.· ill·, VI , 389. 

2Finch, 212.· ill.· J 
p . 262 . 

30osse, .2£· ill•, p . 134. 

4F1nch, 21?.• ill-. p . 261. 
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divinity; two b1shops ••. and thirty-eight other mem
bers. /e have here an association not of sohol.ars 
and learned men pre-eminently, but of amateurs 
interested 1n experimental science ••.• 1 

However, the whole controversy has been settled by the 

researches of Finch. Brovme as a Fellow of the Royal College 

of Physicians was automatically eligible for membership 1n 

the Society. His reason for not becoming an active member 1s 

most likely the fact that the Society's activities ;ere confined 

to London. s a member he would be required to pay certain 

fees without receiving any advantages he could not enjoy as a 

correspondent. He kept in close contact 1th the Society and 

served it throughout his life. There is no evidence that he 

wished to become a member or that he was treated with anything 

but respect by the officials and members of the Society. 2 

In brief, Gosse's assumption 1s absolutely baseless and 

runs counter to the facts at our disposal. Considered as a 

11 Vulgar Error, 11 Gosse• s argument might be classified by 

Brome as a real mistake resulting from petitio pr1noioi1, 

while Herford seems to exhibit the faults of credulity and 

adherence to author1tyt 

lMartha Ornstein, The Role of Scientific Societies !B. 
the seventeenth Century 'fcii1cago,l938), p. 110. 

2Finch, 211• £!!., pp. 263 ff. 
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